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LL the Highlights of the air are yours with the
New Stromberg - Carbon Electric 3-yours with a
clarity of tone and fidelity of reproduction such
as you have never heard before!

You might well be in the crowded auditorium below the
speaker's Rostrum, instead of listening -in on the broadcasting of the
world's events from distant states ---or within sight of this swaying wand
of the orchestra leader-or watching the pianist's flying hands.

No note of the instrumental or vocal range is too high to come over the New
Stromberg-Carlson Electric 3, with perfect clarity-none too low. Slurring, distortion,
these are things of the past!

S E E-!
No need to be a

mechanical engi-
neer to appreciate
the fine workman-
ship that goes into
every detail of
construction of the
Stromberg - Carl-
son Electric 3.
After you have had
an "ear" demon-
stration, take a

peep under the
hood. SEE FOR
YOURSELF! Free Installation in Metropolitan

Complete with
all Valves

Area.

HEAR!
There is one thing
you can believe-
your own ears!
They will tell you
-quickly and hon-
estly, which radio
set is best for you
to have. They will
give you a swift,
unprejudiced ver-
dict.

LET YOUR
EARS DECIDE!

No Batteries
-Just Plug in

Plus Speaker, from £2/15/-
Manufactured and guaranteed by

Stromberitarlson (A/sia) LTD
72-76 WILLIAM ST., SYDNEY. Phone FL 4184. 374 Post Office Place, Melbourne. Phone F 5278

ARM

;EA'
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Improve Your Radio Reception!

THESE ACCESSORIES
INSURE PERFECTION

BRITISH MADE

FERRANTI

TRANSFORMERS

A.F.3.
,1/1/ itrettrd.)

Uniform amplification from
100 cycles upwards. Over
80 per cent. amplification at
50 cycles.

PRICE 45/-

A.F.4.
Uniform amplification from
300 cycles upwards. 50 per
cent of maximum amplifica-
tion, even at 50 cycles.

PRICE 34/-

A.F.5.
Uniform amplification from
100 cycles upwards. Over
90 per cent, amplification at
50 cycles. One can almost
say uniform amplification
from 50 cycles upwards.

PRICE 57/ -

Terms can be arranged if preferred.

Small Deposit. Easy Instalments.

THE

FERRANTI
BRITISH MADE

PERMANENT

TRICKLE CHARGER

For charging accumulators at home
from the Alternating Current Mains.
Suitable for use on voltages from 200
to 250 and 40 to 60 cycles.
OUTPUT: The Charger will -,upply a

ampere continuously to 2 volt, 4 volt,
or 6 volt cells.
The FERRANTI Trickle Charger con-
sists of a step-down Transf-rrner de
signed for operat,en from ternating
Current Mains hate.ig any voltage from
200 to 250, and frequencies from 40
to 60 cycles, feeding a Westinghouse
patent metal rectifier. The Unit is
silent in operation, and will last inde-
finitely. The Charger is simple and
safe.

Dimensions: 75in. x x 41n.

PRICE f4/151 -

OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. FRIDAY

THE

FERRANTI

BRITISH MADE

TRUE EXPONENTIAL

SPEAKER

The Ferranti Speaker is cap-
able of giving good reproduc-
tion from any ordinary set.
It consists of a tone conduit of
true exponential shape, suit-
ably mounted, and connected
to a FERRANTI Speaker Unit.
The Unit, which has been
carefully designed, has a large
and flexible diaphragm, cap-
able of good response to a

wide range of frequencies.
The shape of the sound box
in conjunction with the tone
conduit is such that there is

no objectionable resonance

PRICE f5/51 -

HOME RECREATIONS (Australia) LTD.
388 George Street, Opp. Beard Watson's, Sydney
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Big Money Made
In Spare Time
With Radio

Both Men and Women
Increase Their Incomes

IGHT now there is an opportunity in your locality
to profitably devote your spare time or all your
time to a pleasant, easy and profitable business-

one that does not require any training or capital. A
unique and original scheme inaugurated by the largest
Radio Distributors in Australia provides an opportunity
for you-whether you be a man or woman-young or
old (in fact, boys and girls can benefit by it), to profit-
ably devote your spare time, in your own locality or
elsewhere, to pleasant, easy business with good money-
no training or capital being required; in fact, you are
not asked to put down a single penny.

N every street there are homes galore which have not
Iinstalled a Radio Set, and the people in these homes
appreciate Radio-they realise its advantages and

enjoy it, but just haven't bothered. As time goes on
these people will certainly purchase Sets, but under or-
dinary conditions you and others who have aided them
with advice will not be compensated.

ASPLENDID system has been evolved by Herring -
tons Ltd. to recognise the efforts of those who are
instrumental in interesting their friends in quality

Radio. There are no difficult conditions-no long drawn
out Agreements-everything is on a simple basis, and the
work can be done in your spare time.

IN other parts of the world men and
women have made very handsome
incomes in this way-many young

men previously on small salaries are
to -day in a good financial position-
more independent-more self-reliant-
as a result of devoting a little of their
spare time to remunerative and interes-
ting work. Think of the opportunities in

Friday, 15th Mardi. UK

this State --there are in N.S.W. alone over 150,000 homes
without Radio. Here is a great fertile field waiting to be
tapped-some bright people are going to benefit by linking
up with Harringtons Ltd., and during 1929 increase their
banking account considerably.

is a real tip. 1 hink it over-are you satisfied? Are
you making enough money at work that you like? No

matter what your plans are, no matter how much or
how little you know about Radio-clip the Coupon below and
post to us as soon as possible. This may be the turning point in

your career, but in any case you will place yourself under no

obligation.

Address your communication to:

V2

386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
Branches at Katoomba, Newcastle, Melbourne, Brisbane,

Adelaide, Hobart, Auckland (N.Z.), Wellington (N.Z.)
11111111111111111111111111111111111111BRIM1111111111111111HHHIRIBRI1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

HARRING TONS LTD., Box 141CC, G.P.O., Sydney.
Will you please forward me all information about the opportunities offering in

Radio, and how I can quickly and easily take advantage of them? I understand
this request places me under no obligation whatsoever.

Name ...............................................................
(State whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss)

Address

........................................................
Date .....................
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87148-9.

WHO'S THE BEST WHISTLER .?

LES. AUSTIN

PHIL. MOUNTAIN

£2/2/- if You Guess
Correctly

THE Pied Piper of Hamelin will
have nothing on these people
next Monday night, March 18.

2BL is holding a whistling contest.
The six well-known artists above will
compete to see who is the best whistler.
Listeners -in will be the judges, and the
Winner will be the artist who receives
the largest number of first votes on
the coupon at the right.

A prize of two guineas will also be
awarded to the listener who guesses. or
most nearly guesses, the order of vot-

AU photographs on this

HARRY CROOT

FRANKIE STOTT

WHISTLING
COMPETITION

mr,Es
AUSTIN

MHARRY
"JUR001'

MHARRY
1-1GRAHAM

FROM

EPHIL.
MOUNTAIY

UA141KIK
STOTT

OCARLTO.A
FAY

page

HARRY GRAHAM

CARLTON FAY

ing. In the event of there being sev-
eral successful voters, lots will he
drawn for the prize.

All you have to do is to listen in to
2BL on Monday night (see programme
for exact time), hear the whistlers, vote
for them in the order of your favor, and
forward the coupon to "Wireless
Weekly," 51 Castlereagh Street, Syd-
ney, endorsed "Whistling Competi-
tion."

The' prize-winner will be announced
in an early issue. Here is an easily -won
f.2-2-0 for someone-why not you?

WARNING! Listeners are requested
not to suck lemons during the corn.
petition.

by courtesy of HOWARD HARRIS STUDIOS, King Street.



11 mP 4hout Flattery
WOMAN writes to Captain Stevens say-

ing some very nice things about his
morning Peace Hour session. "I am in my
seventy-ninth year." she concludes. "so you
will know I am sincere, as I am too old to
flatter." Personally, we don't agree. Every
year in life adds its lessons to prove that
no one can withstand flattery: and at the
age of seventy-nine we hope. not to be too
old for it, but to be perfect in the art.

Artists Appear
(irNC Toronto. Canada, has its studio in

one of the busiest streets of that town.
Full -width plate -glass windows give passers-
by a complete view of artists end announcers.

The idea might have
0 12: been practised out

here: but plate -glass,
unfo"ttinately. is not
quite so efficient as
steel and brick as a
protective agent. Be-
sides. it costs a great
deal to replace it.

The artists at Toron-
to must be excep-
tionally good; or per-
haps the public lacks
correspondents of the
calibre of some of

Safety Valvers.

Competition
WE were interviewing Mr. Browning Mum-

mery when we heard the sound of a
voice raised in singing. coming nearer and
nearer down the passageway at 2FC. It was
a sweet song. Cec. Morrison's Jazz Band had
just finished playing it. The voice came up
to the door, and Mr. Halbert pushed in. sing-
ing lustily, and paused as he saw Mr. Brown-
ing Mummery. He was before the Master.
The singing ceased.

indications
si FOREIGN correspondent advises us to

take a look at the barometer before set-
tling down to in
evening's radio enter_
taininent, since the
pointer of mercury
will often tell whe-
ther reception will be
good or poor. The
idea is that a change
in the weather. either
for good or bad. as
invariably ac co m -
panted by an attack
of atmospherics. And.
indeed. we have of-
ten wept floods s!
'tears after an attack
of sopranos.

These II emories
'rWO FC have received expert criticism of

their transmission of the "Wrecker." "It
made one think of a time when I used to
visit an outback railway station." says M'
Done. "The talk of signal men brings back
the days when I used to hear induction front
railway telephone lines when working a tele-
phone exchange in the same little old western
town.- Of course, when we say this is expert
criticism we do not mean it to refer in any
way to the title of the play.

WIRELESS WEEKLY
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RAYMOND ELLIS. (those departure for the

Old -country last year left such a regret-
table gap in the musical circles of Sydney, Is
to he married on March 11. A radiogram fo
the manager of the New South Wales Broad-
casting Company conveyed the glad tidings
"Let all my 2FC friends know." says Mr.
Ellis, "and tell them, too. I'm pining for Aus-
tralian sufishine.-

This Gay .-lbandim
" AM going to speak to -night." said the
a"..stolic voice. "on the Preservation of Wild
Life: and I am sure you will all be ex-
tremely interested.- -Too right," murmured
Mr. Thomas Innes. as he turned the ampli-
fier switch two points nor' -nor' -east. "but
you'd hardly think he had it in him, would
you?" Mr. Thomas Innes. let us explain.
doesn't generally really mean what he says.
He is not really bad; but he is young; and
he is not so much used as we are to being
extremely precise in his statements.

Funny
_ MISS LENORE GOTSCH. Miss Amy Os-

tinga, Mr. Peter Sutherland. and Mr
Vern Barnett were rehearsing the trio from
"The Tales of Hoffman," which was to be
performed at Mr. Barnett's classical concert.
Miss Gotsch suddenly stopped singing, and

"Good heavens!" exclaimed Mr. Vern Bar-
nett, "What on earth are you doing?" "Being
artistic," answered Miss Gotsch, "I'm a con-
sumptive." Because. of course. her part was
that of the poor young. consumptive singer.
who died because she was drawn on to sing a
song whose power was bound to kill her.
Miss Gotsch will have her little joke.

No Pain Guaranteed
jERE'S one the dentist told me as he

cheerfully extracted a large molar:-
"Teacher of algebra (to inattentive student):
'Johnny Jones! What is the result if I add
minus A to plus A?' Johnny (whose dad is a
set builder): know, Miss Cyphers! A short
circuit!'" Ah, that's better; the bowl is or.
your left; take a little water.

"*!?!!*%0/0," he exclaimed.
"IN your readings from 2BL." says a corre-

spondent. "which otherwise are extremely
interesting, why is the name of God so often
used as an exclamation? It is to many thou-
sands of your listeners a sacred name. and
the practice is both obnoxious and offen-
sive." Which, of course. may seem to be the
last word on the matter. But one must re-
member that it is not the announcer who
utters the imprecation; nor is it the author
of the book. but the character in the book.
The only thing the announcer can be accused
of is: That he keeps low company. Therefore.
let the character say what he must say a:
all costs. Such is the law of all good lite-
rature. The compromise of changing "M'.
God!" into "Good Heavens!" during the read-
ings. as is now being done in deference to
the request of this listener. may alter the
whole atmosphere of the scene or situation
and would certainly change the character.
No; if it is not desirable to utter "My God!
over the air then readings should be chosen
from works which do not contain the ex-
clamation.

13eh March, 21)2s.

In other Iager
WRITING from Auckland, Mr. Charles H.,

Hayward confides in 2FC. "Having
made a bet of five pounds 1E5) that I could
receive 2FC any time it was turned on. I am
now writing to get your verification of my re-
ception. When I tuned in between 9 and 1
a.m. you announced . .'" The letter
goes on to itemise a 2FC early morning pro-
gramme, and concludes: "I should be very
glad to get a verification of this report, or
I'll lose my flyer" We notice the "O.K."
mark of 2FC on this letter; and suppose that
by this time a fiver will have changed
hands.

Russian Radio
( )PEN -AIR radio concerts at all hours of

the day and late into the night are a
characteristic feature
of life in Moscow.
Powerful loudspeak-
ers are installed in a
dozen or more public
squares in the capi-
tal, and the people
can listen to music.
vaudeville sketches,
and Communist pro-
paganda. That is,
music. vaudeville
sketches, and more
vaudeville sketching,

Birthday. Calls
AN analysis of the birthday book at 2BL

and 2FC for the month of February dis-
closed the fact that 1000 entries had been
received from young radio listeners. in addi-
tion to those previously recorded for that
month. Obviously. the pouularity of the
children's session is not waning, hut the point
presents itself that a great deal of time is
devoted to personal messages to the kiddies,
which might be employed in entertainment.
which would prove attractive to young and
old alike.

I Ili ()graph
OFC has microphones which have been

autographed by Mr. Jack Hobbs and Mr.
M. A. Noble. 2FC is not a little proud of
the fact; and 2BL not a little envious of 2FC.
So when Mr. Browning Mummery paid a
Sunday visit to 2BL. Mr. Eric Bessemer con-
ceived the bright idea
that Mr. Mummery
should autograph a
microphone. "Go on
Chas.!" he said to
Mr. Charles Young -
son, who was operat-
ing the switches the:
night. "You're on
duty. Go and asl:
Mr. Mummery to
sign it." Eventually
the blushing Charley
disappeared into the
studio: and Mr. Eric
Bessemer had the
satisfaction of watch-

ing through the control -room window while
Mr Mummery signed the marble microphone.
Thy signature now decoratire the marble is
plain for all folk to see; and if the young
gentlemen at 2BL don't come down from
their high and mighty perch very soon we
shall have to complain to the management.
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By H. B. HUTCFB`i

I A new process for locating metal Lodes hr the use of
the direction finding properties of radio apparatus.

R\DIO prospecting. a scientific method
of locating hidden ore bodies by
means of electricity and logarithms.

gas been Introduced into the zinc and lead
mining fields of the United States. On one
tract where a mine operator assigned the
crew to prospect on land which he already
knew contained commercial bodies of ore the
findings of the radio prospectors were only
two feet at variance with data already
possessed by the company.

The legendary prospector of the bewhis-
kered. burro -prodding, pick -swinging type
undoubtedly would jeer if he could gaze upon
his inanimate successor-a thing of wires.
vacuum tubes. and coils. The manoeuvres
of these modern prospectors. resembling a
combination of automobile cranking and sur-
veying. would appear to him as foolish antics
compared with the back -breaking toil
exacted of the men who sought for the
earth's mineral treasures a few decades ago
But a comparison of results in the twc
methods would evoke equal amazement.
Where the old-timer labored for months
digging one hole. a spadeful at a time the
radio prospector covers three to six acres
M a day, and then adjourns to his office
to work out his findings by means of gec-
metncal formulas.

RADIORE PROCESS DESCRIBED
The radiore process. as it is termed. r

bided upon the fact that electrical current,
dm be induced in electro-conductive bodies
below the surface of the earth by operating
a broadcasting set. or oscillator. on the sur-

. face above these bodies. These high -fre-
quency currents induce a secondary electro-
magnetic field. whose axis can be determined
by means of a radio receiving set, also
operated on the surface. The location ofthe underground conductor can be calculated
approximately by application of geometry to
the problem.

Engineers using the
radiore process do not
pretend to locate com-
mercial bodies of ore.
They merely guarantee to
locate a conductor if one
of sufficient magnitude
exists below the scene to,
operations. The engineers
frankly admit that the
apparatus could not lo-
cate zinc ore. because only sir bodies ccn-
taining metallic sulphide in sufficient quan-
tities to render them conductive to high -
frequency currents are amenable to the
process. Zinc ore, they point out. is the
only sulphide that is not a conductor. How-
ever, lead sulphide is a conductor. and as
zinc ore is often associated with lead ore.
the location of a conductor would usually -
imply the presence of both lead and zinc
ore. Neither does the radiore process de-
termine the character or value of the under-
ground conductive body. These facts must
be obtained by subsequent drilling. The
process. however. does eliminate the drilling
of non -mineralised areas. whose exploration
has cost hundreds of thousands of dollars in
the past.

In the apparatus used by the radiore crew
.he oscillating unit is actuated by a hand
tenerator. The loop antenna. or direction
finder. is approximately six feet square. This
transmitter broadcasts on a wave length of
10.000 metres.

The receiving apparatus consists of a
Ample three -valve receiver. similar to any
adio receiver, a set of ear -phones. and two
circular direction -finding loops coupled to-
gether and wound so as to function as a
Mngle directional loop. All of this receiv-
ing apparatus is mounted compactly on a
surveyor's transit.

In operation. the two sets are placed 100
or more feet apart on the tract to bepros-

pected. One of the [WO men assigned to the
broadcasting set turns tile hand generator
while the other manipulates the directional
antenna and the instruments on the sending
panel. The engineer i charge handles
the transit at the receiving end. As the
radio waves flow from the antenna the
oscillations of the primary field set tip a
secondary field around the underground con-
ductor. The engineer manipulates ,he
receiving loop. which is pivoted on the tran-
sit so that it can be moved from a position
horizontal to an almost vertical position.
At that point where impulses front the
secondary field register a minimum of sound
in the ear -phones. he ceases manoeuvring
the loop and jots down the reading. Be-
cause fewer lines of force cross the coil
when it is in a position at right angles to
the secondary field. he can tell almost to a
certainty when the loop is in that position.
Then it is merely a problem in geometry to
figure out the approximate direction of the
ore body from the position of the iransit. By
changing his position. and obtaining similar
data from other points, he ultimately can
map the underground conductor and deter-
mine its approximate distance below the sur-
f a (-

The underground conductor must be of
reasonable length, not less than 150 feet,
and at a depth of not more than 500 feet.
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Conductivity of the earth is not a factor.
because the system works equally well in
wet and arid regions.

"We had only one miss in Canada in a
year and a half," said one engineer. "And
during that time we eliminated all 'dead
ground' in Ontario and Quebec. In other
words, we pointed out definitely where It
would be useless to mine for ore. At the
Abana copper mine in Quebec Province,
subsequent mining proved out exactly as we
had mapped it. Canada is ideal for radio
prospecting because the ore lies in veins and
fissures and there is good continuity. Here
it is not so amenable to the process because
the ore lies in pockets with some fissures
and sheets. Pockets are all right if they
are large enough, but many are too small.

COST OF OPERATION
This engineer declared the radiore process

would eliminate approximately two-thirds

of the prospecting with drills. Some idea
of the saving that wmild be effected by
elimination of two-thirds of the drilling may
be gained when it is considered that the cost
of drilling in that district is approximately
7 6 a foot. ranging upward ti 1 a foot in
Canada. The depth of drilling in this
field at the present time ranges between 300
and 400 feet and from 100 to 200 holes are
required to prospect a forty -acre tract
thoroughly. Estimating the cost at between
£8000 and £20,000, depending on the charac-
ter of the formation, it can be seen that a
saving of two-thirds would be a consider-
able item.

The charge by the radio prospectors is £40
a day for the first ten days and £30 a day
thereafter, with the cost of transporting men
and equipment to be paid by the mine
operator. It is estimated that four days are
required for a preliminary survey of a 20 -
acre claim.

Although the radiore process has been

improved gradually during the two and a
half years of work in the laboratory and it
the mining fields it will not reach perfectiop
until some means is found to eliminate t.
primary field. At the present time testa
are being made with new apparatus. This
new apparatus is designed to do away with
the primary field and concentrate on the
secondary.

Like the average radio fan, the engineer
operating a radiore set has his troubles with
interference. Some of this interference,
such as that from high tension power lines,
is vexatious, while other types. such as those
from nearby telephone lines. furnish amuse-
ment. The operator of the receiving set
often tunes in on a private telephone con.
versation. Although only one side of the
conversation can be heard at a time, some-
times these conversations are "rich" enough
to make a day's work worth while even when
the prospecting fails to show results.

RADIO NEWS from BRITAIN and EUROPE
THE BRUSSELS SCHEME

THE wave -lengths of European broadcast-
ing stations have once again undergone

alteration. The previous scheme, formu-
lated at Geneva in 1927, proved almost en-
tirely unsuccessful. Some countries had too
many wave -lengths, others too few, and a
tremendous amount of heterodyning was
experienced. Accordingly, another confer-
ence met in Brussels towards the close of
last year, and brought out another scheme,
which, It is hoped, will entirely do away
with the heterodyne bane. The "Plan de
Bruxelles" came into operation at the middle
of January, and already a large number of
stations have changed to their new wave-
lengths. It is too early yet to see what is
going to happen, but the indications are
that it will be a distinct improvement on
the old scheme.

By the Brussels scheme all the British
relay stations are to work on a common
wave -length, thus leaving a number of

6. wave -lengths for other stations. As before,
ir ten kilocycle spacing is observed where pos-

sible, but in some cases the spacing is as low
as four kilocycles.

At the same time, the Brussels Conference
coined a new word, "kilohertz." This means
"kilocycles per second," which we usually
call merely "kilocycles." But the joke is
that no one seems to know whether "kilo-
hertz" is singular or plural. Is it -one kilo-
hert and two kilohertz" or "one kilohertz
and two kilohertzen"? Nobody knows!

THE B.B.C.
THE B.B.C. has for a long time published

two weekly papers, "The Radio Times"
and "World Radio." The former is con-
cerned only with broadcasting in the British
Isles, and contains the full programmes for
the week of all the B.B.C. stations, together
with general notes on the programmes. The
latter is primarily for "DX fiends." and
gives (in brief) the chief Continental and
American programmes, and any changes oi
wave -length, etc., that may have taken place
during the week. It also gives a few semi -
technical articles for the "home construc-
tor." Both these papers are excellently run.
are very useful to listeners, and it is clearly
right that the B.B.C. should publish them

But now the B.B.C. have commenced pub-
lication of another journal, "The Listener,'
which is concerned with the musical side
of the programmes, and gives explanations
of the music to be played during the week.
The appearance of "The Listener" was

greeted by a storm of protest from the
press, delegations waited on the P.M.G..
questions were asked in the House of Com-
mons-in fact, it created quite a stir! It
seems that people think the B.B.C. are over-
stepping their privileges in publishing so
many papers --the B.B.C. should communi-
cate with the public by means of the micro-
phone, and not through propagandist
periodicals," is the present cry. However.
once again the B.B.C. gets its own way, and
"The Listener" continues to appear weekly

A MYSTERY TRANSMITTER
'UST after Christmas a mystery transmit-

ter, suffering, no doubt, from an excess of
good feeling towards his fellows, commenced
operations in or near London. He chose a
wave -length very near that of 2L0. and thus
a great many London listeners heard him
Thus far, not much harm was done. But
when the "mystery man" started transmit-
ting vulgar and obscene messages, there wa
a general outcry. An immediate search wa
made, but the offender showed his sense 1),
closing down before he was discovered.

THE BEAM STATIONS
THE beam stations seem to be doing quite

well financially, for it has just been an-
nounced that the accounts for 1928 show

(sue of our readers asks "for a photo
graph of one week's queries to chew,
some of us beggars up a bit." Well.
here's the photograph. Vote home the

basket is beginning to give way under
the strain. However, our technical
staff is rapidly making inroads in this
aerumulation of questions, and readers
are assured of answers in the "Radio
information Service" in early 481161.

profit of about
^90.000. So now, per-
haps, they'll be abl,.
'o get to work on the
Fngland - Australia
wireless telephone
that we need sn
much. I see that the
Amalgamated Wire-
less have conducted
=ome very successful
telephony with New
York. so a London -
Sydney service should not
difficulty-especially if the
stations are used.

By
J. E.
GRAHAM
(London
Correspondent
of "[Fireless
Weekly")

present much
existing beam

I I

THE PHYSICAL SOCIETY'S ExmarrioN
"rHE Physical Society have recently held

their annual exhibition in London, and
quantity of new apparatus was on show

here.
Marconi showed a new direction -finder.
ith two screened grid R.F. stages and semi-

-auged tuning. This is intended for use on
'hips. Another Marconi product was a sig-
nal strength measuring unit. with a range
if 14-5000 metres-constructed in the usual
robust Marconi style.

One of the most interesting exhibits was
by Isenthal and Co.. who had on view a
number of remote control relay schemes,
:liftable for switching of "A" batteries. nlPv-
Mg coil field current, etc. These switches
-onsist of glass tubes containing an inert
qtts, some mercury, and several metal cups
'et in to the sides of the tube, and filled
with mercury. If the tube is tilted in one
direction. the free mercury forms a bridge
between two of these cups (which are also
the external contacts), and the circuit is

closed. Note that there is always a mer-
cury -to -mercury connection. If the tube is
tilted in the other direction, the mercury
flows along the tube, opens the first circuit,
and perhaps closes another one. To oper-
ate the single -pole single -throw switch it
is only necessary to tilt the tube through
an angle of 6deg.. and for the single -pole

double -throw through 25deg. The price of
the former switch is 2/6 (duty into Aus-
tralia about 1/).

Dr. M'Lachlan. the loud -speaker expert.
was showing a most ingenious modulated

wavemeter, using a screened grid valve
working on the negative -resistance portion
of the curve. By this means, oscillations
are produced without a reaction coll. (Don't
he'll be using his new receiver as a trans-
mitter!)
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The Necessity for
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(PRECISION
in

Resistance Coupled

AMPLIFIERS
A short article on an Important phase
of radio reception. New developments

in England and U.S.A.

THE resistance -coupled amplifiers in
common use to -day have two inher-
ent disadvantages. In the first place:.

they require altogether too many B and C
batteries: in the second place, they are un-
stable. It is true that reasonably stable
amplifiers have been built-amplifiers with
a maximum gain of 70 and a variation of
less than 10 over a range extending from 30
to 6000 cycles. There are, however. many
instances when an amplifier capable of
handling direct and audio frequency volt-
ages up to 10.000 and even 30.000 cycles. is
highly desirable.

Such an amplifier has recently been de-
signed in England, and after much experi-
mentation, its basic principles have been
successtully applied to standard American
valves. In America there have been de-
veloped two remarkably stable amplifiers.
The first is capable of giving an excellent
gain on direct voltages and audio frequen i-
voltages up to 10,000 cycles, while the second
gives these same results up to 30,000 cycles.
In both amplifiers the uniformity through-
out' the frequency range leaves little to be
desired. In one model, having three stages.
the overall gain is approximately 60, with less
than 10 variation between 0 and 300 cycles.
and 6 between 3000 and 6000 cycles. For use
M a broadcast receiver an amplifier of this
type will provide excellent results for mod-
erate power output, since the frequency band
necessary for excellent reception extends
from 30 cycles to 6000 cycles. It has the
added advantages of simplicity and low cost.
but its particular field of application is
found wherever it is necessary to amnlify
direct voltages or very low frequency alter-
nating voltages.

A three -stage amplifier, operating on thi
Principle, is shown in the first diagram. It
Will be noted that the amplifier is resistance -
coupled throughout. The A, B. and C
batteries are all in series. For conveni-
ence, a separate C battery of 1.5 volts is

iused n the first stage. The condenser for
the speaker alter must be large enough to
Pass the lowest desired frequency. For
30 -cycle alternating current this condenser

UX-222

should be at least 4 mfd. The con-
denses' cannot be used at all for
direct -current amplification.

Because of the uniform gain of
this amplifier, it becomes neces-
sary to employ precision, noise-
less, permanent resistors, prefer-

ably of the metallised type. The values of
these resistors should be as follow:-Ro-
1.5 megohm; R1-0.75 megohm: R2-1.0
megohm. The choke coil should be 30
henries.

For use in amplifying direct voltages.
and alternating voltages of less than 30
cycles, the output choke in the last stage
may be replaced by an output resistance
having a value of twice the plate resist-
ance of its associated valve. togetner with
a battery so connected that it tends to
senc, current through the output resistance

direction opposite to the current from

UX-171
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the B supply. as shown :it the seco'id
diagram. When the voltage of thi:;
battery is properly adjusted, there
will be no current through the lead
men there is no voltage impressed upon
the input of the amplifier.

The accurately plotted curve of the re-
sponse of this amplifier shows a practically
flat portion from less than 30 cycles up to
1000 cycles, with a gradual falling off up to
10,000 cycles. A gain of 60 is maintained
up to 1000 cycles, followed by a gradual fall-
ing of to 40 at 10,000 cycles. The decreased
gain at the higher frequencies is attributed
to the high effective Inter -electrode cepa-

rig. S.

101 a NEN

1

Fig. 1.

city of the high -mu valves. It will be
noted, therefore, that the overall gain of
such an amplifier is approximately the
same as that obtained in the usual resist-
ance -condenser coupled amplifier, while
the frequency characteristic is flat over a
longer range.

In adjusting the amplifier. milliamme-
ters should be placed in the plate circuits,
and the C bias adjusted until the milliam-
meters show the rated current for each
valve. Such an amplifier is extremely
stabl,!. under proper operating conditions.
Changes of 1 or 2 per cent. in the B or C
batteries do not affect the operation appre-
ciably. To use the amplifier as an elec-
trostatic voltmeter for direct voltages, the
C bias of the last valve is slowly increased
until the plate current, as read on a mil-
liammeter in the plate circuit of the last
valve, reaches zero. The amplifier can
then be calibrated in terms of plate cur-
rent in the last stage, with known direct
voltages.

In the laboratory the amplifier shown in
our first diagram was operated throughout
from storage B batteries. The A battery
was the usual 6 -volt storage battery. The
B battery was a 250 -volt storage battery,
and the C battery a 200 -volt storage bat-
tery. There is no reason, however, why
a good B supply device could not be used
in place of the B and C storage batteries,
provided sufficient by-pass condensers are
employed across the taps of the supply, in
order to prevent conductive coupling be-
tween stages of the amplifier.
Our second amplifier is not primarily in-

tended for broadcast reception, although it
may be employed for that purpose. It
has a gain -frequency characteristic which
is flat from below 30 cycles to above
15,000 cycles, decreasing only 7 at 30.000
cycles. This amplifier is especially well
adapted to television experiments and to
any purpose requiring uniform amplification
over the entire audio -frequency band. The
overall gain of this particular model is
54.

The circuit shown in the third diagram
is quite novel. The first two stages em-
ploy a standard screen -grid valve, while
any power tube may be employed in the
last stage with slight alterations. It will
be noted that the first two valves are con-
nected according to the screen -grid or
shield -grid method. This decreases the
effect of the grid -plate capacity, with its
resultant drooping of the gain-frequen .y
characteristic at the higher frequencies.
However, for a still natter characteristic.
the equaliser, shown in the output circuit of
the last valve. has been inserted. This
equaliser. comprising a series circuit con-
taining an inductance 'choke coil, of ap-
proximately 750 millihenries, and a resist-
ance of 3500 ohms, is connected across the
load. It acts as a high-pass filter, the
value of the resistance governing the
amount of signal lost at the low frequencies.

The resistors should be of the following
values:-Ro--0.25 megohm; R1-0.75 meg-
ohm; R2-1 megohm; R3-3500 ohms; R4
-6000 ohms; 85-10 ohms. The choke coil
L should be 750 millihenries. The con-
denser C should be 4 mid.
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The battery voltages are as 1 ollow:-A-
volts; B1-450 volts; B3--270 volts; C1---

0 to 4 volts, variable; C2-160 volts; C3-
166 volts; D1-39 volts; D2----42 volts.

In this amplifier the plate and grid bias
voltages are somewhat critical. Shielding
of the amplifier, however, is entirely unneces-
sary.

Although this amplifier requires a high
voltage and is somewhat critical in its
initial adjustment, its performance is ex-
traordinarily good, and no other has been
found to take its place where high and uni-
form amplification over the entire audio -
frequency band is required.

A LIMITED number of all i8N(led of
"Wirricsx ll'crkly" from [Merin -

her 28 are now available at the 01 -
fires of "Wireless Weekly." (hose
readers who have not been able to se -

lure nark a nnbeta inntaining popu-
lar technical articles may now qbfais
them by sendint 4/1 in stamps,
and the copy required will be for-

warded by return post.

Needless to say, the resistors used in the
construction of both of these amplifiers
must be the best obtainable. If the re-
sistors are not accurate in resistance
value. not stable. or again incapable of
carrying the necessary currents without
deterioration, the amplifier cannot be ex-
pected to perform satisfactorily. Both am-
plifiers are essentially precision devices for
radio enthusiasts and experimenters seek-
ing precision amplification. Nevertheless,
they are essentially inexpensive. The dif-
ference In cost between good and poor
components is so slight that the experi-
menter is scarcely justified in using any but
the very best.

U.S Move to Clean-up Radio Conditions
WE publish below the recommendations

made to the U.S. Congress by the
Board of Directors of the National

Association of Broadcasters of America,
which should have a particular interest
for Australian listeners. The recommenda-
tions indicate the disturbed conditions under
which American stations operate. It will
be remembered that some time ago the
U.S. Government appointed a Federal Radio
Commission to inquire into the broadcasting
situation which was fast approaching a
state of chaos. The Commission took a

number of drastic steps, the main one being
the restriction of licenses and the policing
of wavelength channels.

The board of directors of the National
Association of Broadcasters respectfully pre-
sents the following recommendations regard-
ing legislation affecting radio oroadcasting-

I. Administration of the Radio Law.-The
National Association of Broadcasters urges
that as soon as possible the administration
of the radio law be permanently vested in
whatever Federal body the Congress may
designate, in order that such administratioli
may proceed in an orderly, stable, and con-
secutive manner, which is impossible while
the authority of the administering body is
only temporary and of short duration.

The association recommends that, it the
Congress is not at this time prepared tc
designate the Federal body to which it will
entrust the permanent administration of
the radio law, the authority now vested
by law In the Federal Radio Commission
be continued for a period of one year from
and after March 15, 1929. This recommen-
dation is not to be construed, however, as
implying the association's approval of speci-
fic actions of the Federal Radio Commission.

The association urgently recommends that.
in the appropriations for the support of the
body administering the radio law there be
made adequate provision for the employment
of the best available engineering and legal
assistance, without which the law can neither
be wisely and equitably administered nor
be adequately enforced.

The association recommends that the
terms of office of all members of the Fede-
ral Radio Commission be as set forth in
the Act of 1927 before amendment thereto.

II. Duration of Licenses,-The association
points out that the basis for the entire in-
dustry of radio broadcasting is rendered
perilously unstable by the limiting of broad-
casting licenses to a period of ninety days,
thus jeopardising capital investments and
necessary future commitments aggregating

The remarkable rapidity of the
development of radio. particularly
in America, has resulted in chaotic
conditions in closely populated
countries. In America a Commis-
sion was appointed some time ago
to put matters right, but develop-
ment has outstepped its moves.

millions of dollars, and a service which the
American people have learned to regard as
essential, and In which the public has in-
vested more than a billion dollars.

The association, therefore, recommend,
that all broadcasting licenses hereafter issued
be for a period of not less than one year
except in the case of such emergency licenses
for special or experimental purposes as from
time to time may be expedient.

III. Distribution of Radio Facilities.-The
association believes that mathematically
equal distribution of radio broadcasting
facilities among the five zones created by
the radio law must inevitably fail to produce
an equitable distribution of good radio re-
ception among the listeners of the entire
country. The division of the country into
five zones, unequal in number of inhabi-
tants, in area, in availability of capital and
suitable programme material, and in den-
sity of population, provides no true basis
for the equal distribution of broadcasting
facilities. The zone system appears. indeed
to have proved injurious to the listening
public, both in the limitations it imposes
on the choice of Commissioners and in the
administration of the law. Furthermore,
the requirement of equal distribution of
broadcasting facilities among the five zon
necessarily disregards all previously existing
conditions of capital investment and estab-
lished service.

The association recommends that the 'ay.
be so amended as to eliminate the require-
ment of equal distribution of radio broad-
casting facilities among the five zones, and
equitable distribution, and to substitute
therefor a requirement that there shall be
such an allocation of licenses, frequencies.
power, and hours of operation as to provide
an equitable distribution of good radio re-
ception throughout the entire United States

IV. Power.-It has been proposed that the
Congress should by law limit the maximum
output of any broadcasting station to ten
thousand watts. The association suggests
that this is essentially a matter of adminis-
tration, involving expert engineering counsel.
and that, with the rapid development of th.
science of radio transmission such a limita-

stoil of power by Act of Congress mignt
soon prove to be contrary to the public
interest.

The association recommends, therefore,
that regulation of the power output to be
used in radio broadcasting be left to the
determination of the administering body.

V. Broadcasting.-The association recom-
mends the enactment of an amendment to
the radio law, providing, in substance. that
no radio broadcast programme shall be in
ably manner intercepted and transmitted to
Ateners without the consent of the station.
person, or company originating such pro-
gramme.

VI. Administrative Provisions,-The asso-
ciation has declared, by resolution, that in
the administration of the Radio Law of 1927
various provisions are vague as to their
application and meaning. Accordingly, the
association recommends:-

(1) That Section 16 be amended so as to
provide an appeal for a station which, as
the result of the application of another sta-
tion, suffers from Commission action by a
change in its frequency, power, or hours of
operation. As the statute now reads, and
particularly sections 11 and 16, only the
station which applies for a better assignment
can appeal from an adverse decision.

(2) That Section 10 be amended so as to
make provision for emergency licenses, ef-
fective for a limited period, such as ten
days or thirty days, without the necessity
for complying with the formalities now re-
quired.

(3) That sub -section (di of Section 12 be
repealed. chiefly because it prevents the
licensing of transmitters on many American
vessels, but also because it presents a purely
technical barrier to the licensing of certain
broadcasting stations.

(4) That Sections 11 and 16 be amended
to make clear what are the rights of a per-
son applying for a renewal of his license to
broadcast, if the Commission assigns him a
different frequency, less power, or decreased
hours of operation.

(5) That Section 21 be clarified, in connec-
tion with Section 11, so as to indicate whe-
ther a person applying for a construction
permit is entitled to a hearing.

16' That Sections 32 and 33 be clarified
SO as to make it clear whether a licensee
who exceeds the terms of his license, for
example, in materially exceeding his author-
ised power, is subject to Section 32 or See -
lion 33, and also so as to specify whether
each day's violation is to be considered a
separate offence.
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31r. Jenkins, with his ICUs WADI)u r, for
broadcasting radio movies.

TELEVISION is here; but it is likely
no other invention ever had so

much publicity in advance of an
actual demonstration. It is unique

also in that present methods and mechan-
isms were fully described fifty years ago.
and tons of printer's ink has been spread
on newspaper and magazine pages in tell-
ing the public just how it would be done.

And this advance information was accur-
ate, too, an exact description of thousands
of receivers which have been built in the
prig year; receivers, many of which were
built to get our radio -movies broadcasts; for
we are broadcasting on a regular printed
schedule here in Jersey City.

My initial activity in this development be-
gan about fifteen years ago, and has been
the subject of active study ever since, ex-
cept for time out for war work.

Immediately after the Armistice I set up
a laboratory devoted exclusively, to this de-
velopment; took on some enthusiastic young
folks; and after practising on still picture
transmission for some months our first pub-
lic demonstration of radiovision and radio -
movies was made June 13, 1925. This at-
tainment received rather wide publicity, and
the favorable comment of scientific and
technical authority, but still the public re-
mained indifferent.

But eighteen months later the demonstra-
tion by the Bell Telephone Company of wire
transmission of living images from Washing-
ton to New York City put the seal of ap-
proval on previous predictions of the pos-
sibilities in this new art, and stimulated
activities therein to a surprising degree.

Par ourselves, as radio is a two -ended pro-'
Position, in which there is no occasion for
receivers unless someone is broadcasting, I
decided it was time to begin broadcasting.

So on July 2 last year, 1928, we began re-
gular scheduled broadcasting of radio -
movies. We chose motion pictures because
of the difficulty of getting interesting per-formers into our studio on scheduled hourswith certainty. Judging from our experi-
ence of the past few months, I think it islikely that visual radio will develop very
much along the lines audible broadcastingdid.

It will be remembered that audible broad-
casting was begun by an amateur, who setup a crude transmitter in the corner of his
garage, broadcasting first from talkingmachine records, and later from singers inperson standing before a home-made car-bon button microphone. Those who pickedup his broadcast

entertainment did so withradio receivers
they had made themselves,
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TELEVISION
Another article about Television, this time by the world-
famous inventor. who perfected the motion picture film,
the high speed movie camera, and is at present engaged
on television. His company is broadcasting regular tele-
vision programmes, which are being picked up by listeners

By C. FRANCIS JENKINS

out of a bit of galena, a cat -whisker, two
pie plates, and some coiled hay wire.

Big business became interested in radio as
a means of entertainment only after the
amateur had demonstrated the tremendous
possibilities inherent in this crude toy.

As I had the honor of amateur -standing in
radio. and knowing what splendid things the
amateurs had already done in radio. It very
naturally occurred to me to invite them to
join us in the development' of television.

And so we began radio -movies broad-
casting on short-wave lengths, and without
previous announcement. It is quite likely
that no one got our first broadcasts, per-
haps not even our first week's broadcast.
Possibly no one tried. But eventually fel-
low -amateurs came to understand that we
were broadcasting on a regular schedule.
which they could depend upon with as much
certainty as on a railway time -table.

And then things began to happen. Boys
and girls all over the country, science
teachers in colleges and universities, and
others less easily placed, began writing in
to us for information on how to build re-
ceivers, where to get scanning discs and
neon lamps, and with detailed questions
regarding the hundreds of little tricks of
technique which go to make up successful
reception.

This activity, as I have explained, began
only a few months ago, but to -night many
thousands of amateurs here in the United
States will tune -in on W3XK with certainty.
proudly exhibiting the results to daddy,
mother, and sister Mary. or perhaps it is
somebody else's sister Mary, doubly proud
as he explains that he built his receiver
himself.

And after the show he writes us in typi-
cal amateur code, language with an enthu-
siasm which is contagious. And it is from
these reports that we get the suggestions
which enable us to improve our processes and
our mechanisms.

I am an enthusiastic believer in the ability
of the amateur, and the probabilities of
surprising development when he takes up
radiovision as an avocation after the day's
work at a regular task.

In spite of the universal acknowledgment
of the ingenuity and cleverness of youth in
discovering valuable communication chan-
nels in the scientifically -scorned short-wave
radio hands, a noted radio engineer was
quoted recently as saying that "the Gov-
ernment should confine its television licenses
to experienced and responsible organisations."
I am still quoting: "for only such organisa-
tions can be depended upon to uphold high
ideals of service in television."

That gentleman has sadly neglected the
history of great inventions. He has over-
looked the fact that no great laboratory,
despite its inestimable contributions to science
and engineering, has ever yet brought forth
a great, revolutionary invention upon which
a new industry has been founded.

Professor Morse, a portrait painter, in-
vented the telegraph, and the system of dots
and dashes by which we communicate elec-
trically; it was Dr. Bell, a teacher of the
deaf, who gave us the telephone; Mr.
Sholes, a farmer, tinkered up the typewriter;
Mr. Berliner, a clothing salesman, gave us
the disc talking machine, and Mr. Tainter,
a lawyer's clerk, the wax -cylinder phono-
graph; Mrs. Jacquard, a dressmaker, In-
vented the Jacquard loom which gives us
beautiful figured fabrics. Mr. Lanston, a
groceryman, made the monotype casting ma-
chine. Dr. Dunlop, a physician, built the
first pneumatic tyre; Mr. Eastman, a bank
clerk, gave us the portable Kodak hand
camera; and Rev. Goodman, a country
preacher, the film roll used therein. The
Wright Brothers, bicycle repair men, worked
out the flying -machine; and Mr. Jenkins,
a stenographer, invented the motion pic-
ture projecting machine used in every
theatre the world over to this very day.

It has always been a poor man first to
see these things, and, as a rule, the more
magnificent the vision, the poorer the man.

And, by the way, that is right comfort-
ing, too, for I sometimes think that, per-
haps I myself may yet do something worth
while if only I stay poor enough, long enough.

So my answer to the contention that radio -
movies and radiovision for home enter-
tainment may be expected only from

The Jenkins Radiovisor, with
loud -speaker and receiver.
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great organisation, is to refer to the record
of great inventions, and to cite the thou-
sands of amateurs who are now nightly
watching with fascination our radio panto-
mime pictures in their home-made receivers,
as little Gens-Marie performs tricks with her
bouncing ball; Miss Constance hangs up her
doll wash in a drying wind; and diminu-
tive Jacqueline does athletic dances with her
clever partner, Master Fremont.

"Perfect?" Flo, and the receiver looks no
more like the ultimate structure will than
the old "one -lung" horseless carriage of
twenty-five years ago looked like the eight -
cylinder limousine of to -day.

But the ten thousand pioneering ama-
teurs we are nightly entertaining with our
picture broadcasts are the radio picture en-
gineers of to -morrow, for they are building
up a technical experience which will be of
inestimable value in the art later on.

After the day's work is done these young-
sters rush home, bolt a hurried dinner, and
then race away to the radio shack to tune
in on our pantomime broadcasts. Exactly
the same thrill which came to them with
their first crystal set and headphones, now
comes again when they pick their first mo-
tion pictures out of the air; pictures racrated
into invisible space, from miles and miles
away, and put together by their home-made
receiver.

Many of these amateurs have attained
such quality of picture that they have moved
their apparatus into the living -room where
the whole family circle may join in the fun.

The pictures they see are black and white.

The Jenkins Wcather p ro,r,r fix

installed an many Ira weatlattlir rcti

comparable to the cartoon movies in the
theatre, and just as interesting.

Incidentally, it is rather a surprise to
those who see these silhouette movies for the
first time to find them so interesting; but
the explanation is that in movies the story
is told in the action, and half -tone quality
is not necessary to an enjoyment of them.
The public Is not usually critical of first ef-
forts, in any new thing: the novelty alone
entertains for awhile.

From many letters we get, apparently the
greatest anxiety of our audience, or should
I say. optience, is that we will eventually get
tired and stop broadcasting. To those of
them who are listening to me to -night. may
I say that I have no intention of stopping
our broadcast 8f pantomime pictures for
home entertainment. On the contrary we
are putting up a powerful station a few
miles outside of Washington. to make their
picture reception easier, and the pictures

1,11day. 15th afarch. Ifr-at

better. and each broadcast from now on will
ontain at least one picture story.
We are broadcasting in black and white

only at present in order that the frequencies
involved in motion picture transmission may
stay within the legally permissible width
of carrier channel.

The half -tones in regular movie film, and
in broadcasting from living subjects and
scenes, require a broader band. This was
recognised by our Federal Radio Commis-
sion. and bands one hundred kilo -cycles
wide have been assigned for such work. The
new, more powerful, broadcast station we
are building outside of Washington is for
this width of band, and we shall broadcast
for fireside entertainment pictures selected
from those now shown in theatres.

Our present transmission on 6420 K.C. was
undertaken principally to learn the possi-
bilities and the limitations of this new en-
tertainment; to build up a radio -movies
technique; and to insure later the availa-
bility of radio -visors giving larger and
brighter pictures. pictures which can con-
vlently be watched by the whole family, and
friends of the family circle.

Already radio -movies are giving pleasure
to thousands of radio amateurs and short-
wave radio fans. Ultimately this pantomime
story -teller will come to our fireside with
appropriate sounds and speech, as a fascin-
ating teacher and entertainer, without lan-
guage, literacy. or age limitation-an itiner-
ant visitor to the old homestead with photo-
ihays, the opera. and a direct vision of
world activities.

ADAPTING THE DRAMA FOR
RADIO - - - A Short Article By H. W. Varna
THE preparation of plays for the radio

audience leaves one little time to an-
swer personally the large correspond-

ence of mainly congratulatory letters
which we receive. However, this space should
serve to thank our listeners, and to describe
in a few words the preparation work which
has been so often requested. As I am at
present preparing our thirty-eighth offering,
"The Bells. the play that placed the late
Sir Henry Irving on his pinnacle of fame.
perhaps this may be a stimulus.

My plan is to select half a dozen noted
plays that would seem to interest listeners;
submit them for approval to the manage-
ment of 2FC. who graciously trust me with
an absolutely free hand in arrangement, and
with their acknowledgment, I spend Sat-
urdays and peccav i ) Sundays in arranging
for the time limit given ,one hour) and al-
most invariably on our presentation, we
work to the minute.

With old friends that I have produced in
earlier years. or acted in. the arranging task
is less difficult. With plays I have never
"met." I read carefully, frequently three
times, and then by some intuitive process,
perhaps from long experience in handling
plays, I am enabled to select scenes, passages.
and incidents, so that the listeners always
get what regular theatre audiences do not --
the essence of a play, with vary little ex-
traneous dialogue; and at times (again.
peccavi, dramatic authors) rewrite a "situa-
tion." or end of an act. Just as one would
in really producing a play. to bring convic-
tion to listeners, which the play as written,
alight not do.

Then the company attend the regular re-
hearsal calls at my own studio, and we all
rehearse most carefully till the "reading"
date.

Thus, let it be put to the listeners that we
do not sit inertly round a table, as I fre-
quently hear is done; in fact, generally I

personally do not sit once, and watchers
tell me I appear a sort of devil among the
tailors.

I must say I am grateful to my young ac-
tors and actresses, who respond loyally to
rehearsal, and for my part. I notice such
strides in improvement at their work, that
I feel the radio plays give them what actors
used to have a generation or so back-"stock
company" practice, for the range of plays
we give affords such variety.

Also, fortunately, I have a large enough
community to cast generally as to type.
and I am not bound by the circum-
stances in the regular actor's training
surrounding "lines of business."

But the true acting is surely to
sink one's own identity in the parts played.
and to reproduce the character studied, as
it would be in real life, in opposition to the
more modern, easier method of going through
the parts; allowing the actor to be always
apparent in propria persona, and blending
the author's conception with his or her
own personality.

Very fortunately we have had the generos-
ity of the firm of J.C.W., Ltd., to allow us
to render many of their masterpiece plays.
with a range of melodrama. romantic cos-
tume drama, modern American farce come-
dy. etc.

If there
were time
and space, it
would be fit-
ting to speak
o f "effects:.
but that may
be done later.

In conclu-
sion, please
let me apolo-
gise if the
personal pro-
noun has ap-
peared t o o
f r e quently;
also to say that one and all are en-
grossed in the work, and put all the in-
terest and energy possible into it and feel
that wonderful "mike" is paramount over all,
and hope we may long continue to incline to
his hearing.

m /e. 1'A RNA.

Otters!
SAID Compton Mackenzie, the novelist, in a

recent wireless talk on "Siamese Cats and
Some Islands," broadcast from London: "A
Siamese cat at first glance does not look like
rt cat at all. I have heard my own cats called
monkeys, and on one occasion a navvy pass-
ing by called out to a friend: look at
this bloke walking about the blooming street
with a lot of blinking otters."
Mired!
THIS is a story they tell around the roaring

camp fires at Alice Springs:-Worried
wife ,over telephone to husband), "Sam.
please come home. I've got some connection
wrong in the house, and the radio is all
covered with ice. while the refrigerator is

singing 'Red-hot Mama)' Just throw a little
petrol on the flames, will you?"
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TEST MATCHES IN MELBOURNE
From a Talk Delivered From 3L0 by M. R. H. Campbell.

CR story to -night is a brief account
0 of the Tests played at Melbourne. It

was at Melbourne, on March 15, 1877,

that the historic series of Tests began

ullywhite's men, who represented English

cricket in Australia at the time, were all
professionals. and under his captaincy two
matches were played, resulting in a win for

each country.
In winning the first of the

encounters Australia showed that her cric-
ket had improved to warrant the games
being played upon equal terms. In the first
game, Charles Bannerman made history in
scoring 165 before he retired hurt, hit on the
middle finger of his right hand by a ball
from George Ulyett, this being the first cen-
tury scored against an English team.

The third game was during the tour of
1878-9, under the captaincy of Lord Harris.
Only one game was played, resulting in a
victory for Australia. Spofforth obtained
19 wickets in the match at a cost of only 110
runs, and performed the "hat -trick" by tak-
ing the wickets of Fernon Royal, F. Mac-
kinnon and Tom Emmett with successive
balls, being the first in Tests to take 10
wickets in a match, and also the first to
perform the "hat -trick."

During the 1881-2 tour, two games were
played, both being drawn. In the second
game Geo. Ulyett, with 149, scored the lira
century for England in Australia. and with
6i in the second innings was the first player
to aggregate 200 runs in a Test match. Of
the two matches played during the next
English visit-the 1882-3 season-honors were
even, each side winning one game. The
chief feature in the first game was the ex-
traordinary hard hitting of Geo. Bonnor, and
the bowling of Geo. Palmer, who took 10
wickets for 126 runs. This was outdone in
the second game for England by Billy Bates.
who took no fewer than 13 wickets for 102
runs. Three of his wickets, those of Percy
McDonnell, Geo. Giffen, and Geo. Bonnor.
were obtained with successive balls, this
being the second "hat -trick" and the first
for England In these games.

The 1884-5 season saw the number of Test
matches Increased to five, England winning
the two games at Melbourne. In the first
match J. Briggs, with a fine score of 121,
was the best individual performance, Arthur
Shrewsbury was the hero of the second
game in scoring 105. not out, being his first
century In Australia. During the English
tour in Australia of 1886-7 or 1887-8, no Tests
were played at Melbourne.

After an interval of 14 years, W. G. Grace
e-aPPeated as captain of the team which
visited Australia during the season 1891-2.
In the one game at Melbourne, although
England led by 24 runs on the first innings.
Australia won by 54 runs. W. Bruce was
bp -scorer with 57 for Australia, and Grace

Geo. Bean each with 50 for England.
M the tour 1894-5, England, as in 1884-5.
Alain won both the games at Melbourne. In
the first game England won after being in
arrears in the first innings,the

England'sperformance being in second
Innings, when A. E. Stoddart, in scoring 173.
beat the previous English record for Tests -
170 Made by W G.Grace.
fame England

W. In the second
first again In arrears in the
15 genie,

Two centuries were obtained
1,nootn for England-A. C. Mac -

the first innings, and J. T.

106.4010

Rod M'Ciregor, who described
the last Melbourne Teat

Match for SLO.

Brown 140 in the second. A. E. Stoddart
was in command of the English visitors in
1897-8. Australia won both games played
here, the first by an innings and 55 runs,
and the second by eight wickets. Charlie
McLeod, with 112 in the first game, was the
outstanding performer, and Clem Hill, with
18b in the return game.

The English tourists of 1901-2 were cap-
tained by MacLaren, and again Australia was
victorious in the two fixtures. The first was
distinguished by Reg Duff making his first
appearance In a Test and scoring 104, and
brilliant bowling by M. A. Noble, who in
England's first innings took 7 for 17, a feat
unequalled in previous Tests, his full count
for the match being 13 for 77 runs. Hugh
Trumble, now secretary of the Melbourne
Cricket Club, performed the "hat -trick,"
obtaining the wickets of John Gunn, A. 0.
Jones and S. F. Barnes with successive balls.
Although England. in the second snatch, led
on the first innings, Clem Hill, with 87, was
the only player to reach 50 runs in the game.
The honors of the four previous games had
been carried off by Australia, so it was a
change for England to win one of the two
Melbourne games under the captaincy of P.
F. Warner In 1903-4. The outstanding fen -
lure of the first game was the unique feat
of Wilfred Rhodes in obtaining 15 wickets in
the game, this being the greatest number of
wickets obtained by a bowler in Tests. In
the second game two good Waling feats
were performed, Len Braund 8 for 81 in
Australia's first innings, and Hugh Trumble
7 for 28 in England's second Innings.

The season 1907-8 saw A. 0. Jones as cap-
tain of the English side, and, as in the pre-
vious tour, honors were even, England win-
ning the first game by one wicket and Aus-
tralia the second by 308 runs. K. L. Hutch-
ings, 126 for England, was the hero of the
first game, and W. Armstrong, with 133, not
out, for Australia in the return game. P.

F. Warner was the captain of the team that
next visited us in 1911-12, but owing to ill-
ness did not take part in any of the Test
games. J. W. H. T. Douglas taking the
leadership. Jack Hobbs, 126. not out, and
J. W. Hearne. 114, were the chief run -getters
in the first Melbourne match, which was won
by England with 8 wickets to spare. In the
return game Hobbs scored 178 and Rhodes
179, putting on 323 for the first wicket, and
ainning the match by an innings and 225
runs.

The next English visit, in the summer of
1920-21, was led by J. W H T. Douglas, and
was the most disastrous tcur for England in
the whole series of games, Australia win-
ning every one of the five matches. The first
Melbourne match was won by Australia by
an innings and 91 runs to spare_ C. E. Pel-
lew, with 116, and J. /VI. Gregory 100, were
the chief contributors to Aussiaines total of
499. Jack Hobos scored 122 In England's
first innings of 251, Jack Oregory proving
very destructive, with seven for 69. In the
second game. Australia's margin was eight
wickets. H. Makepeace, for England, with
117, and Warwick Armstrong, 123 not out.
for Australia, were tne chief run -collectors.
but Arthur Malley s was the outstanding per-
formance in the match-faking nine wickets
for 121 runs in England's second innings, he
established a record for the number of wic-
kets taken by a bowler in an innings in these
games, his full count being 13 wickets for
236 runs.

On the next visit, in 1924-25, she tourists
were led by A. E. R Gilligan, who had not
previously played for England. In the Mel-
bourne games honors were even, each side
winning one match. In the first match, Aus-
tralia put up the record score of 600 (since
beaten by Chapman's team, now In Aus-
tralia), to which Wic. Richardson contributed
138, and Ponsford 128, but both were over-
shadowed by the performance of Hobbs and
Sutcliffe, Jack scored 154 and, with Sut-
cliffe, 176, put on 28S runs for the first wic-
ket. In the second Innings, Sutcliffe add-
ed further lustre to his prowess as a bats-
man by scoring 527, giving him an aggre-
gate of 303 runs for the match. Notwith-
standing all this run -malting, Maurice Tate
showed nine wickets for 241 runs for Eng-
land, and Jack Gregory seven for 211. for
the home team. Australia's margin was 81
runs. The second game went England's way.
The old firm were at it again-putting on
126 runs as an opening effort, treiore being
separated, Sutcliffe continuing his run of
success at ldelbburne ay scoring 143. Jack
Hobbs being content with 66. Gregory this
time completely failed with the ball, having
102 runs knocked oil him without obtaining
a wicket. Maurice Tate again was to the fore
with seven wickets for 148 runs. England's
score of 548 gave them the victory by an
innings and 29 runs.

The 1928-29 English tourists, captained by
A. P. F. Chapman, started operations here
in December last, and an exciting game was
won by England by three wickets. Wally
Hammond made his first appearance at Mel-
bourne by scoring in England's first innings
200 runs. In the sin rend innings, the old
firm of Hobbs and Sutcliffe opened With 10o
runs, Sutcliffe finishing with 135. For Aus-
tralia. Bradman had a fine double with 79
and 112. Jack Ryder also scored 112, Wood -
full 107, and Alan Kippax 100. Blackie, with
six for 94. in England's first innings, was
the best bowling effort in the medal, Jack
White, for England, taking five for 105 in
Australia's second innings. And so ends the
story of the 27 mines played at Melbourne,
of which Australia has son 13 to England's
12, while two have been drawn.
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AREALLY grown-up clf has appeared
during the 2BL Children's Session on

Tuesday evenings. He knows everything-
al! about hobbies, all about electrical andes,..hiegt ..-s,fh-gehts. all about everything
that Is really interesting and worth while.
1_, wit you now to make cement for
an aquarium. or how to prevent weeds grow-
ing on the front paths, or how to make use-
ful household gadgets. or how to prevent
goldfish getting a white growth on their
sides and dying-in fact, if it is worth
knowing, Mr. Norman will know it; and
will be pleased to tell anyone who doesn't
know It. over the air from 113L during the
Children's Session on Tuesday evening.

So everyone who has a question to ask
about hobbies or anything at all that is
really interesting is invited to address a
letter to Mr. Norman, of 2BL. Bligh Street.
Sydney. If anyone wishes tc hear a talk
on his favorite hobby-Mr No -man will be
very pleased to giye that talk.

Why'? Wc!!. Mr. Norman nas made a
hobby of hobbies. He can talk on any-
thing from the Australian bush to batik -
work. baskettt making, and sealing wax
work. Boats? He hold a captain's tic-
ket. Engineering? He has been black-
smith, coppersmith-through every branch
Cl the engineering trade and through the
drawing office. We are sure that if we

so terribly much as \'e do we
would immediately consult Mr. Norman:

But Mr. Norman is not going to stop at
hobbies. He is going to give talks on in-
dustries, on the how and whyfor cf things;
and he is going to organise parties of in-
terested young men: and he is going to
take these parties through the big Sydney
workshops, and let them see with their own
inalienable eyes exactly What is What.

The New South Wales Director of Edu-
cation welcomes the scheme enthusiastic-
ally. and has premised any help that his
department can give. It only remains for
a sufficient number of young men to write
in to Mr. Norman, nominating the industry
into which they would like to inquire. Mr.
Norman will do the rest.

We hone that you have all taken a careful
note of this. that you have only to write In
to Mr. Norman. at 2BL. and that Mr. Nor-
man will do the rest. We hope that you
will write in. We think this will be one
of th- best things on the air in Australia.

111,11-11ERY.

It provides an answer to the curiosity of the
growing boy. Of Us. We think Mr. Nor-
man will have his work cut out.

Graham and Manning
MR. HARRY GRAHAM is a Londoner.
1". He played in England in stock

drama. musical drama. pantomime, ant:
concert parties, and appeared before the
King with the Royal Red Car Pierrots. He
came out to New Zealand some years ago.

and ran his own
company there; then
he came to Australia
and recommenced
his Concert Party
work. For three
years he was with
Edward Bran s-
rombe's Dandies.
After that he was
principal singer and
comedian with Wil-
liamson's in Ade-
laide, where he was
wry successsful, es-
pecially with the
scan. "Tony, the
Swiss Mountaineer."
for which he had
five special requests
from the Governor.
Since then he has
produced his own
show at Manly, and

-appeared in revues and pantomime As he
says himself, he only needs to appear in
a circus and in grand
opera to complete his
stage education.

Miss Dorothy Man-
ning's parents came
out with one of the
Brough - Boucicault's
companies. Some lit-
tle time afterwards
her mother was ap-
pearing in a series of
Irish pieces. When
the company arrived
in Adelaide, it was
found that the pro-
perty baby had been
left behind; so Mi_ss
Manning was car-
ried on in its place. When her schooling
had been completed. Miss Manning followed
up this introduction to the stage, and spent
some years in concert parties and musical

So that the firm of Graham and Man-
ning can face the microphone with the
backing of years of experience of Australian
conditions. They are known among artists
as exceptionally hard workers; always care-
ful to rehearse their appearances; always
paying that attention to details which dis-
tinguishes the professional from the amateur.
Their snapshot revues have become very
popular, and their duets and songs are al-
ways amusing.

Browning Munnery
MR. BROWNING MUMMERY, whom 2BL

11 and 2FC listeners -in were lucky to hear
before he left Australia, was trained to be a
solicitor. But he did not solicit. Instead.
he served his time as an engineer.

It was Mr. Frank Rigo who lured him away
from his engineering studies and gave him

Harry Urahain

Dorothy Munniny

Frldfiy. 15th March, WV.

'hi Sella Spiv 0,11.4ky. fhr f(11)101,x Rux-
xian who, it is hoped, trill be
heard the. air during his t'i*it to

Spaney.

his first opportunity with the part of Harle-
quin in "Pagliacci." The influenza epidemic
supervened. and when the 'flu flew Messrs.
Williamson took the company over. and with
reinforcements of American and Italian art-
ists sent it on tour through New Zealand
and the Australian capital cities. The star
of Browning Mummery was in the ascendant.
He hitched his waggon to it. and arrived In
England.

For three and a half years he sang for
the British National Opera Company, learn-
ing and becoming known. Then he went to
Italy to study, returning. at Melba's request.
to sing Rudolpho to her Mimi at lone of)
her Farewell Concert at Covent Garden
It remains the most wonderful night of his
life. All Royalty was there,
of Portugal, and Duchesses and Dukes. and
attendants, etcetera; and Melba presented
him with the horseshoe tiepin. set with dia-
monds which Mr. Mummery was wearing
while he told us all about it.

After this, he sang through three seasons
with the International Opera company,
under the batons of Bruno Walter and the
Bellezza who now conducts the Metropolitan
in New York.

He returned to Australia under engage-
ment with the Italian Opera Company, to
which he said good-bye last year, and is now
on his way to England, where he has some
gramophone contracts and others to fulfil,
via America.

Mr. Browning Mummery has had few ex-
periences of broadcasting. He sang in a
2L0 (London) performance of "Boheme."
and has been heard several times in Eng-
land from Opera Houses; but confesses, with
the humility of an artist, that he has still
to learn the technique. One would not have
thought so. We almost forgot to mention
that four years ago he was with a concert
party at 10 Downing Street, while Mr. Mac-
Donald was in power. The British National
Opera Company was trying to interest the
nation in subsidised music, and Mr. Clynes,
then the Minister for Something -or -other,
had promised a subsidy. English Labor was
the only party willing to subsidise music.
But English Labor fell from office before it
could carry out its threat. Yet Mr. Mum-
mery thinks that English National Opera
will come. and that it will come through
public subscription, and that it will come
very soon.

He also thinks that the next opera com-
pany to visit Australia might be made up of
English singers. We ventured to doubt
whether there were sufficient great English
singers to make up an opera company,
whereupon Mr. Mummery rattled off name
after name of singers who were world-fam-
ous, many of them Australians. It Is a
patriotic scheme, and ang of which we should
hear more.
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The MICROPHONE PRESENT
Nets Features
TIE MAN FROM TORONTO," breezy

comedy, to be produced by the H. W.
Varna Company at 2BL. on the evening of

leech 27. Mrs. Loila Calthorpe is an inde-
pendent young widow. She has impressed

a Canadian millionaire. so much so that he
offers her marriage.

Foe declines, and

the millionaire dies.
not before he real-
ise. however, that

he himself was too
old for the charm-
ing young widow to
have married, and

he leaves his large
fortune to a nephew.
Fergus Wimbush, on
condition that he
succeeds in persuad-
ing Mrs. Calthorpe
to marry him in-
stead. She resents
being bargained for in this way, and before
the young man Fergus arrives changes place
with her own maid, so that she may have
an opportunity of seeing the kind of man
she is asked to marry. The confusion which
arises is well handled from a dramatic
point of view, and "The Man from Toronto"
should prove good broadcasting material.

MEG SERVICE,
a member of the
H. W. Varna Co.

The Captain and his Comradios
TWO FC has added a new weekly feature

to the programme which will appeal
specially to schoolboy and schoolgirl lis-
teners as well as to the parents and those
members of the family whose school days
are not so far behind and who still take
a keen interest in the past association of
their old school. Under the radio title of
'The Captain" a new personality has been
introduced, who has become a friend to
countless numbers of boys and girls be-
tween the ages of thirteen and nineteen
years, and who has found very much to in-
terest them In this bright, breezy twenty
minutes on Sunday morning. "The Cap-
tain" has coached, played, and written about
most Australian school sports and pastimes
and he has handed on his experience and
Practical advice to schoolboys and girls Who
have written to him. Only the listener's
initials are given over the air, as the whole
value of "The Captain's" help is in the
absolute confidence between himself and his
"comradios," as he calls his young radio
school friends. The new session is pro-
grammed at 10.15 each Sunday morning.

Dickens Recital

A FURTHER Dickensian recited by Mr. P.
J. Dear is promised from 3AR on March

13, when a further series of character
sketches will be given. Few writers offer
more scope to the radio actor than Charles
Dickens, and, because his books are so widely
read, and thousands are familiar with th
well-known people who live in them-Qui1p.
FagIn, Peggotty, and Oliver Twist-they ar
especially suitable for the broadcasting stu-dio. In his next recital Mr. Dear will intro-duce us to some of David Copperfield'sMends, and all lovers of Dickens will beClad of the opportunity to renew their

The Call of the f''lI
!AVE you a copy of Leonard Fleming',

great story of South African life. -The
Call of the Veld"? If not, here is a unique
opportunity of getting one, autographed by
the author, for 3L0 is conducting a competi-
tion. and is awarding 25 copies of this thrill-
ing and fascinating story as prizes. The
rules are very simple. Just write your name
and address clearly on a sheet of paper, en-
close in an envelope, and address to "The
Call of the Veld," c o 3L0 for 3A13.1, Mel-
bourne. Entries close at noon on March 20.
and the winning names will be announced
on that date. Remember, "If you're not in
it, you can't win it." Someone has to be
successful. Why not you?

St. Patrick's Day Broadcasting
TO commemorate St. Patrick's Day, a spe-

cial musical programme of Irish melo-
dies will be broadcast from 3AR. Instru-
mental solos and ensembles from the Strad
Trio will include "Danny Boy" and "Molly
on the Shore." and an additional attraction
will be a fine series of gramophone orches-
tral selections. Assisting artists are the
Sundowners' Quartette, programmed for
"Oft in the Stilly Night" and "Kitty Magee,"
with solos from Robert Gillard and Herbert
Sanderson. A piano recital by the brilliant
young Queensland artist, Victor Stephenson,
will complete an excellent programme, that
should not be missed.

"The Runaway Girl"
'IN response to many requests, arrange-

ments have been made to give a further
performance of the ever -tuneful "Runaway
Girl," from 3AR, on March 18. As on pre-
vious occasions. the production is in the
hands of Madame Ethel Ashton, who will be
assisted by her clever pupils, Florence Blitz
as Winifred Grey, John Donovan as Leon-
ello, while the dry humor of Allan Bell, will
find ample expression in the role of Flipper.
Maurice Dudley will keep a watchful eye on
the performance, and perfect "harmony"
will be assured.

Signor Torre at 3L0
SIGNOR RINALDO TORRE. the popula

beoperatic tenor, will make his debut
fore the 3L0 microphone on March
when he will be

heard in selections
from some of the
old-fashioned, but
very tuneful, grand
operas, "Una Ballo
en Maschera." "La
Traviata." "II Tro-
vatore," and "Er-
nani." Signor Torre
is a well-known fig-
ure on the stage
and concert plat-
form in South Aus-
tralia, and it is safe
to predict that his;
success will follow him to Victoria.

sIGNOR TORRE.

18

Irish Melodies Front 31,0
MADAME MINNIE WAUGH, whose artis-

tic work has endeared her to thousands
of Australians, will be on the air from 3L0
on Sunday, March 18, in some specially
selected Irish melodies. Madame Waugh
will be remembered a few years ago, when

she sang many times
in connection with

the Melbourne Phil-
harmonic and other
leading choral socie-
ties. before going to
England to complete
her musical educa-
tion. Whilst over-
seas she studied
correct interpreta-
tion under Sir Frank
Bridge, and operatic
singing under Wal-
ter Van Noorden, of
the Carl Rosa Opera
Co. After a successs-

ful tour of the provinces Madame Waugh
accepted an invitation to return to Aus-
tralia to take the principal solos in
"Elijah" with the Melbourne Philharmonic.

Mine. MINNIE
WAUGH,

St. Patrick's Day at 3L0
ST. PATRICK'S DAY will be royally cele-

brated with song and story at 3LO.

where a fine programme has been arranged.
The Brunswick Band have a fragrant bunch
of "Memories of Ireland." violin solos will be
given by Violet M'Gregor, and appropriate
vocal numbers from Madame Minnie
Waugh and E. Mason Wood. William
Tainsh, who has devoted many years to
the study of folk lore will give a talk on the
history of Irish folk songs, and thus com-
plete a very fine St. Patrick's programme.

3.4R Dance' Night Popular
ONE of the brightest spots in 3AR's pro-

grammes is the weekly dance night,
when listeners, in addition to the regular
dance night at 3L0, are able to enjoy the
rhythm of an excellent jazz band. The
Radio Revellers, under .the direction of Er-
nest Hall, who will provide the music for
March 18, are now on excellent terms with
listeners, and have proved worthy succes-
sors to the Radi-o-Aces, and their budget
of "special request" items grows with each
mail. Assisting artists on this occasion will
be the vivacious Rita Hilton and those ver-
satile, clever entertainers, Ward and Long.

Imporial Russian Trio
THAT fine musical combination, the Im-

perial Russian Trio, who have firmly
established themselves at 3L0 as artists of
considerable ability, will present an unusually
interesting programme on March 16. One of
the chief features will be the beautiful little
piano solo. "Romance d'Automne," by
Frederick Hall, the Australian composer who
has specially arranged this number as a trio
for piano. violin, and 'cello. Apart from his
many hundreds of successful compositions
Mr. Hall is well known as the leader of the
Station Orchestra, and the opportunity of
hearing one of his compositions played by
such artists is one that should not be missed.
of successful compositions, Mr. Hall is well
known as the leader of the Station Orches-
tra, and the opportunity of hearing one of
his compositions played by such artists is
one that should not be missed.
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Anglicizing Musical Titles

MOST listeners must have felt
sorry at some time or another
for the announcer who has had

to get his tongue around "L'Apres
Dlidi d'un Feline," "Perigliarti ancor
Languente," "Turiddu mi Tolse
ronore," "Auf den Wasser zu Sin-
gen," and other musical titles. Many
must have also felt annoyed at various
times with the affectation of trium-
phant superiority when every syllable
has been carefully learnt from a pro-
nouncing dictionary, and is spoken
without knowledge of the meaning of
the words.

No two musicians pronounce foreign
titles alike. A list of numbers in their
respective repertoires is supplied to the
programme department, thence to the
announcers (not only in the studio, but
those who are broadcasting from out-
side functions and concerts); finally,
the listener -in, having read the pro-
gramme in the papers, and made a wild
guess at the title, hears it announced
on the air, shrugs, and says, "I'll take
your word .for it."

Foreign words mean nothing to us,
while an understanding of a title may
often mean the difference between ap-
preciation and abuse of a song. For
instance, how many listeners know
that the English translation of "La
Donna e Mobile" means "Woman is
Fickle," which conveys a great deal
more than the original title.

The move of the New South Wales
Broadcasting Company, therefore, to
Anglicize all musical titles will be
welcomed by listeners. The artists at
2FC and 2BL are being asked to co-
operate by supplying English titles
when presenting their programmes.
Every listener -in who is not an art -
hypocrite or an excellent linguist will
appreciate this attitude, towards what
concert -managers are not in a position
to do, and musicians feel diffident
about, as being a good one which will
justify itself by an increase of musical
appreciation.

But the company opens up an en-
tirely new question when it says "the
time is also coming when practically
all singing from our broadcasting sta-
tions will be in English." It is one
thing to announce a song in English;
another, to sing it in English. Good
translators who are also librettists are
rare, and the difficulties in some cases
are almost insurmountable.
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Astounding Growth of U.S. Radio Industry
RADio sales in the U.S.A. in 1928 amounted

to about £130,110,000, against £85,000000
in 1927. All records for total cost and num-
ber of sets sold and the growth of the listen-
ing public were exceeded.

The listening public was said to have in-
creased in America to about 35.000,000 per-
sons against an estimated 26.000,000 in 1927,
and 75,000 in 1922. Sets of oil types in use
were said to have reached 9,000,000 in num-
ber, as compared with 7,500,000 in 1927. and
60,000 in 1922.

An itemised account of the Purvey, the re-
port said, shows that 2,550,000 factory -built
sets, including consoles and built-in receiv-
ers, were sold for a total of £61,200,000 in
1928, against 1,350,000 sets, sold for 03,750,000
in 1927, and 100,000 sold for £1,000,000 in 1922 -
Radio -phonograph combinations sold last
year totalled 81,000 and the outlay for them
was £7,600,000.

Tubes sold in 1928 totalled 50,200,000, the
total representing an outlay of £13,400,000. In
1922 tube sales totalled 1,000,000, costing
about £1,200,000. About 2,460.000 loud -speak-
ers were sold for about £12.080,000 this year.

Battery sales, reflecting the trend towards
sets operating from house current, showed a
decrease for 1928, the report raid. Expendl-
tuns for "A," "B," and "C" batteries tot-
alled £10,800,000 against £13,600,000 in 1977,
and £18,000,000 in 1926. A drop from £6,800,000
in 1927 to £3,500,000 is sown in "A" and "B'
power units, storage batteries, and chargers
In 1928. Other accessories, ,ncluding head
sets, aerial equipment, meters, pick-ups, and
other items, represented a total outlay of
£1,600,000 in 1928, against £7 310,000 in 1927
The later figure includes the item of furni-
ture, which is accounted for separately in the
1928 accessories total. In parts sales, avail-
able figures were said to have indicated an

outlay of £2,400,000 last year, against
E4,200,000 two years ago.

Consistent gains were shown last year in
U.S. radio exports, the values of these being
£8,400,000 against £1,840,000 in WTI, and
£560,000 in 1922. Console sales were esti-
mated at 800,000 consoles in 1928, for which
£8,400,000 was paid.

3L0 Short-wave at Singapore
ONE of the most enthusiastic listeners to

the short-wave session, broadcast from
3L0 every Monday morning between five and
six o'clock, is Mr. Moyna, of Singapore, who,
after listening to a "voice over the air from
3W" for over a year, called at the studio a
few days ago to "see the voice." Mr. Moyna,
who is at present on furlough, listens on a
three -valve set, and has no difficulty in get-
ting excellent reception from Melbourne
(3000 miles) and London (8000 miles) and,
as far as London is concerned, has heard
the applause from the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden. Our visitor has one little
fault to find with the early morning session
-there are not enough items, and, as there
are quite a colony of Australians working the
tin dredges, they are hungry for the tit -bits
of home news, for, Unfertilhately, unless
there is something of a really sensational
character-strikes or murders-very little
Australian news finds its way into the Sin-
gapore press. As Mr. Moyna points out,
musical programmes are pretty much tile
same the whole world over, but It 18 the
news items that create the real interest. So
keen are these wireless fans of Singapore,
that they think nothing of rising at 1.30
every Monday morning, week after week, to
tune in at two, and the Australians nave
never quite got over the thrill of hearing
the studio time register 5 o'clock, when all
the Singapore timepieces are proclaiming
the hour of 2.

The Young Idea Gets Radio - eNo. 1
PA -154E THAT THE
MAXIMUM leORKi NG POWIR

CAPACITY Or THESE
TANK CONDENSERS IS

a 101.1.0vJATTS

HEY PA  WHAT DO YOU
THINK or THIS-WILL
A ilium lltrli1uENcY
AMPLIFIER 0$C11.1 ATE
IF YOu USE A CaPaciTATIVE
OR INDUCTIVE FEEDBACK?

IvaairT a
117:pLPITI .SZT!

PA -THIS ENGLISH RADIO
MAGAZINE STATES THAT sY
PERUSING THE SYNOPAT.C.
CHART WE Ensizy SEE THAT
THE ETHER IS PARTIALLY
GOVERNED BY BAROMETRIC
PRESSURE ARDPKTEultousesol
ELEMENTS-NOWPA-WINT.
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Readers are urged to express their opinions
on matters pertaining to broadcasting. I f

von have some grievance, if you have some
constructive criticism to offer. here is your
chance for expression--1nur safety valve. The

Ghost Voices
Dear Bir,-Your Wollongong correspon-

dent was not alone in hearing a background
of telephone conversation during the broad-
cast from 'Bodington" Red Cross Home. I
heard it almost continuously throughout the
programme, and my idea was that it was
possibly caused through some contact on
the land line from the Mountains. A fault
in the telephone exchange might be respon-
sible. At times the speech was quite dis-
tinct, and of sufficient volume to be annoy-
ing. After the "change over" to the studio
there was no continuation of the interfer-
ence, a proof that it occurred outside the
station.

Yours, etc..

Richmond.
E.H.JP.

"How are You, Bill:"'
Dem Sir-Re. your correspondent's "Ghost

Voices" in the "Safety Valve," I had a
similar experience once. I was living in a
house with the telephone installed, and my
lead-in was running parallel with and
touching at one point the earth wire from
the 'phone. I frequently heard "Cheerios,"
"How are you, Bill?" etc., while tuned in.
On lengthening the lead-in, the conversa-
tions ceased. I don't know whether this is
of any interest to your correspondent. Hop-
ing so.

Yours, etc.,
F.G.J.

Batlow.
6

Morse Interference
Dear Sir-In "Wireless Weekly," 25,1/29,

D. Carey, Townsville, states he cannot cut
out the Japs. I have heard their pro-
grammes from time to time, and he, there-
fore, has my sympathy.

Although I can cut out the Japs., I can-
not cut out the Morse stations in the day
time; a couple of the Morse stations can-
not be chopped out between the wave-
lengths of 2UW and 3AR. It is impossible
to hear a thing from any station for in-
definite periods during the day for the buzz
of a couple of Morse stations. They are not
sorting on urgent business, either. This is
how the business goes at times:-

// The next will be .- -/ ..../ ./ .-.1 .1/../ ...// - -/ .-/ -.-.1 --.-// -/
Next spasm- - -/  //4/ .4 ../-.//

- // ./ ....// ..///
Ant every time one tries to hear whatany B.C. station has to say, it is drownedhY this twaddle. Static is quite nice corn -Wed with this "business." I cannot under -sumo why high -power Morse stations arelammed In on the B.C. wave -length; good-ness knows,

there has been enough troubleabout jamming the B.C. stations withoutGushing is a number of Morse stations.

oditor assumes no responsibility for statements
made by readers and published on this page.
as opinions of correspondents do not represent
our editorial policies or beliefs. Anonymous

letters are not considered.

Howling valves and static are cruel. but the
Morse stations are worse when they get a
go on. I think there must be room in the
ether for B.C. stations on their wave -length
and room for Morse stations on some wave-
length that will not interfere with the trans-
mission of the B.C. stations. It seems stu-
pid to allot 2BL and 2FC separate wave-
lengths, so that they will not obliterate each
other's programmes, and then turn around
and shove a Morse station on a wave -length
Chat obliterates both programmes; what is
the idea? One cannot pick on the Japs
when we have local exhibitions as stupid as
this. I have been demonstrating a machine
for sale on two or three occasions on its
daylight performances, and have lost the
sale on account of these Morse stations
coming in so much, especially between 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. or 2 p.m., and at other
times. This means licenses lost.

Yours, etc.,
Lawrence. X.F.

Marco v. B.D.
Dear Sir,-So popular has the "Marco

Four" receiver become that its performance
is being taken as standard among four-
s aive receivers. Last week the "Marco Four"
was tested against the "Browning Drake 4"
at Marrickville, on the same aerial system
and under the same conditions. The condi-
tions were most adverse, static being heard
loud enough to kill the inter -State broad-
casting programmes. Nevertheless, the sets
were tested, and both yielded very fine re-
sults.

Inter -State stations 3L0, 3AR, 4QG, and
2YA and 7ZL were tuned in on both sets
at loud -speaker strength, but the best recep-
tion was obtained from 5CL. Adelaide.
It was very difficult to tell which set gave
the best result, but ease of control was the
keynote of the "Browning Drake." The
"Marco" is an excellent set; the "Browning
Drake" has proved itself to be a set for the
farmer in the country. The "Marco" is very
selective, and the "Browning Drake" very
sensitive, but not as selective as the former
receiver.

No difficulty was experienced in separat-
ing 3L0 from 2BL on either set, but, as I
said before, 5CL was the best station re-
ceived-easily. The chimes of "Big Ben,"
Adelaide, filled the room, and the volume
was just nice for the "Dynamic Speaker"
in use. Fading was the main feature of
tl'is station, though, but reception was never
gone for more than a few seconds at a time.

Owing to the extreme sensitivity of the
"Browning Drake," KGO, California, was
well received at about 3 a.m. on Friday
morning last at full speaker strength on
3E4 metres. The broadcast was a special
test one, on long and short waves, and the
musical items were mostly from gramophone
recordings. This station was held for more
than 45 minutes, when the operator in
charge of KGO decided to close down sud-
denly, and went off the air in the space
of about two seconds, though I believe this
transmission was continued on the short-
wave length.

The tests were made on an aerial 45ft.
long to the sets. Valves used were Radio
UX199, Detector A415, first and second audio
13406 and B443, respectively. The speaker
toed was a "Magnavox Dynamic Cone."
The sets were worked from an eliminator
supplying ABC from the mains.

Yours, etc.,
NORMAN B. O'BRIEN.

Sydney

Twelve Mont IIS---/IfIrd!
Dear Sir,-I read every week about some-

body growling about the programmes at 2FC
and 2BL and 3L0. Well, if I were a
judge, and had to sentence a criminal for
murder, I'd sentence him to listen in to
4QG for twelve months; gee, it's cruel!
We had a license for three years, and

we've had the same artists, same old orches-
tra, dished up under different names. Every
week we get Anglo Male Quartette. I've
heard people say they are out -of -work wharf
lumpers (of course, I don't know), but the
station seems to be keeping them. The
idiotic two-part mystery plays, where the
author styles himself as a detective (good
Lord!). We get very little lively music up
here. Plenty of sob stuff and howling
sopranos. And talk about church! Oh, well,
we don't get much church-only Satur-
days and Sundays, and maybe a church

choir on a week night. Fancy taking "Mike"
to a woollen factory. Oh, well, a while
back a . . . I'll say no more, but we've
got plenty of music parties up here, if you
want any.

Yours, etc.,
EASY TO PLEASE.

Manly, Queensland.

Gunn Controversy Closed
Dear Sir,-Would you please grant me

space in your valuable paper to express my
views on that much -worn argument of Mr.
G unn's.

At first I followed it with close interest.
but gradually the original theme faded, un-
til now it has developed into nothing else
hut a tongue -banging match, and I, for one.
think that it is high time it was closed.

Anyhow, boiled down, the whole contro-
versy amounts to this. Either Mr. Gunn is
having a big joke, or he is an absolute fool.
Personally, I think the former. I can ima-
gine Mr. Gunn laughing up his sleeve at
the indignation expressed by the poor fish
who have swallowed his carefully -prepared
bait.

If this Is not the case, then Mr. Gunn
must be an absolute fool to think that the
broadcasting companies are putting pro-
grammes on the air for the special benefit
of the class to which he claims to belong.
Anyhow, all these insults, punning, etc.,

are getting us nowhere, so I think it Is time
the subject was closed.

Yours, etc-
Dubbo. L.E.B.
(With the above comment, the Editor

finally declares the Gunn controversy
closed.)
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ALL SHORT WAVE ENTHUSIASTS
ADMIT - THAT THERE IS NOTHING BETTER

than the "KARAS MICROMETRIC 63 to 1 VERNIER DIAL"
TO CONTROL THEIR TUNING ADJUSTMENTS AND BRING IN THOSE NEW SHORT WAVE
STATIONS THE BEAUTIFUL KARAS MICROM ETRIC DIAL works with a velvety smoothness which
gives short wave tuning a new delight in so much that the short wavers come in as easy as "locals." There

is absolutely no back -lash on this dial, the vernier adjustment being obtained by a friction planetary gear.

A KARAS MICROMETRIC w ill improve any Set - Price 17'6

Have You Built Yours Yet? ---The Economic B'LIMINATOR--59/6

S 0 M E GUARANTEED PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES FOR THE

"ALL -WAVE DE LUXE FOUR" as
featured in this issue of Wireless Weekly.

1 Polished Hard Rubber Panel, 12 x 7 x 3-16
5 A.W.A. Anti -vibration UX Sockets, at 3/
1 Philips Resistance Coupling Unit
1 Ferranti AF5 Transformer
2 Single Circuit Jacks, 1/7
1 Pilot .0005 S.L.F. Condenser
1 Pilot Art Vernier Dial

2 Pilot Isograd .00025 Condensers, 2/3
3 I.M.F. Bypass Condensers, 4/
1 Radiokes R.F. Choke
1 3-meg Leak and Holder

1 Toggle Battery Switch
13 Engraved Terminals, 3d
1 Pair Sub -panel Brackets
2 10ft. Coils Glazite Wire, 1/3
Philips Valves, A615
Philips Valves, A609
Philips Valves, B605
Philips Valves, A615

£ s d
4 3

15 0
El 5 0
£2 17 0

3 2
14 6

7 6
4 6

12 0
8 6
2 6
1 0
3 3
3 6
2 6

15 0
13 6
13 6
15 0

"AMPLO" The NEW
"B" ELIMINATOR

4 B Battery Tappings.
Voltages to 150.
Price Complete,

£3/19/6

BUILD YOUR OWN
A BATTERY CHARGER
m one hour and chargeyour

battery at a 2 -amps.
rate.

OVERNIGHT.
Price 55/-.

MAKE SURE
WHEN BUYING D10 R A VERNIER
BATTERIES THAT DIALS.
THEY ARE FRESH.
Buy Fresh Batteries
from US AND HAVE

NO REGRETS.

Midgets 4/6

Regular Type 6/3

CONE SPEAKERS SOME KUG PARTS
M.P.A 50/- 4in. or 3iiii. Card
Econ Box Cone . . 10/- Formers . . . . . . ..6d
Philips Baby Grand Panels, Hard Rub-

£3/15/- ber, 12 x 7 . ... 4/3
Mozart L3/15/- Variometer Spindles 1/ -
Philips J.R. . ... E5/5/- Silverex Detectors . 3/6
Philips PCJ £6/10/- Ob. 24 D.S.C. Wire 3/6

"Yours for Lower Prices and Service that Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES,
Address Mail Orders, 492 George Street, Sydney

COUNTRY CLIENTS.-Our parts are absolutely guarant.-ed to give satisfaction. Send your orders to us condition-
ally that your money Is refunded If you are not satisfied with the goods upon receipt of same. Goods must be re-
turned to us within ten days. We Pay Carriage on All Or dere of 10/- and over, excepton Batteries, Cabinets, Loud
Speakers, and C.O.D. parcels. Valves and goods specially procured cannot be exchanged. Terms Cash. No discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
13 Union Street, ..

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church and
Macquarie Streets.
'Phone, UW 9601.
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A Constructional Article

By DON B. KNOCK

(Associate Technical Editor)

SCE again I am going to turn away
0 from the R.F. amplifier and DX busi-

ness. and give readers something that
will have a direct appeal to all. which

is easy to make, and which, after all, is of
infinitely more use to the man who con-
siders true reproduction the first considera-
tion.

Let us first of all consider the ordinary
fielnartz type of receiver designed to cover
the broadcast band of wave -lengths. Those
words, "cover the broadcast band of wave-
lengths." are not always strictly correct. Too
Well I know that, although I go to the trou-
ble to describe in detail circuits which will
actually cover the range from 250 to 550
metres; yet there are countless cases where
the constructor will pers.sit in using old-
fashioned variable condensers, which are
neither of the "square law" type or
"straight-line frequency" type, with the re-
sult that, aided by an unsuitable inductance.
the stations at the lower end of the bandare hopelessly crowded, and a perplexed
querist will ask me how it that he can-
not separate the experimental stations
*eating on the 200 -metre band from 2UW.

TUNING IN 2UW
The excellent transmssions from this par-

ticular "B" class station have of late been
attracting many listeners, and this unsuit-
ability of many receivers has brought nu-
merous inquiries for details of a receiver
which will deal with this separation prob-
lem. A few months ago I promised those
readers interested in the transmissions fromthe experimental stations operating below
the "B" class stations that I would describe

receiver especially for this work, and the
urge to do this was prompted by an experi-
ence which brought home to me the reali-
sation of how unsuitable many of the usual
t9Pea of sets must be.

My own experimental station. VK2NO (atthat time 2NO without the new prefix), was
operating intermittently on an exact wave-
length of 220 metres. This measurementwas checked by a very accurate wavemeter
once used by a well-known broadcasting sta-
tion, and no mistake could possibly occur.
I was Politely informed by a listener in the
linbtlen of Ashfield that my transmission In-

terfered with that of station 2UW, whose
advertised and actual wave -length is 207
metres. To convince myself that nothing

List of Parts for the 11141 -are

De Luxe Four
1 Bakelite panel, 10in. by 7in. 54

3-16in.
1 Bakelite sub -panel, //in. by fain.

by 3-161n.
.5 .4.11'..4. UX voice sockets.
1 Philips resistance coupling unit.
1 Ferranti A F5 audio transformer
1 Rauland type R3I0 impedance unit
2 single -circuit jacks.
I three -circuit jark.

1 .0005 S.L.F. variable eondenser.
1 Rill Inco I or Pilot verniei

dial.
1 Pilot .11001 Midget vernier comfit,

ser.
2 .00025 Sanyamo nr Welless fixed

condensers.
T.C.C. 1-mfd. by-pass condensers.

I Railiokes R.F. choke.
1 3-riseg oridienk frith rtip

mounting.
1 or .1 I..V ruler bases (for toils).
till. NO. 40 rapper mire.

fa -rap I' battery.
1 C battery.

Royally li to 500.1100 011111 potent*
(meter.

I hattn.ry srritrh.
l.i le r'rninols.
I pair Nub -panel brackets.

13 -gauge tinned rapper, trill.
insulating covering..

Valves:
['elector, Philips .4615.

1st audio, Philips A609.
2nel audio, Philips 13605.
31 -el auntie), Philips (.60.1.

.tlternatively:
netector, Marconi DE1,610.
1st audio. Marconi DEP610.
2nd audio. _Marconi DRP610.
3rd audio, Radiofron, UX171A.

Page Seventecsf

The Compick it let (civet
is shown below.

.""swett-t--.--

was wrong with my own station, I carried
out a field test, and found everyighing in
order. A chat with the complaining listener
soon evinced the information that he was
using a variable condenser of .001 mid., and
that his receiving aerial had a natural wave-
length around 250 metres thus jamming the
N.S.W. and Victorian experimental stations
up in a very small space on his dial.

SIMPLE REINARTZ
Probably this state of affairs exists in

many cases, and so I am presenting to
"Wireless Weekly" readers the "All Wave
De Luxe Four," to deal with the question.
It is not a receiver using any R.F. amplifi-
cation, but just a simple little Reinart7,
with the addition of a very high quality
audio amplifier, and mpvision for the elec-
trical reproduction of gramophone records.
The coils are wound on old UX valve bases,
as in the Midget Short Wave S.G. Four, and,
although I found that one coil alone was
sufficient to cover the broadcast band as
high as 2FC, without any crowding on the
higher frequencies, the Specifications are
shown for the coil which covers from 200 to
380 metres and spreads every station well
out round the dial.

A UX valve socket is used for the coil
mounting, with the connections as indicat"d
in the diagrams. Looking at the circuit dia-
gram, you will see that the detector valve
has included in the grid -filament circuit a
three -circuit jack. The insertion of a plug
into this, carrying a gramophone pick-up,
allows the use of all four valves for ampli-
fication, and the volume obtainable from
this little set is enormous when used with
a Philips B eliminator and a Dynamic.
speaker. There is absolutely no sign of dis-
tortion, owing to the excellent power valves
used, but care must be taken in the adjust-
ment of grid biasing.

ANODE BEND RECTIFICATION
It will be seen that grid leak rectification

is not used, but. instead, anode bend rec-
tification, which, it is generally agreed, al-
lows a greater measure of purity from the
detector itself. Do not forget that the best
audio amplifier in existence cannot behave
itself behind a detector circuit which is prone
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DESIGNED TO TUNE IN "B" STATIONS
ON LOW WAVES
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C2
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31---+10 0025.0001 8+
60v

to distortion itself. Anode bend rectification
is obtained in this instance by giving the
detector a positive bias through a three-
megohm grid leak. The voltage for this
purpose is only 11 volts. and may be of,

taMed through a small 11 -volt cell, or may
be tapped from the common grid bias bat-
tery, which is the case in the receiver illus-
trated.

The variable condenser used for tuning the
grid circuit is a .0005 Formo. This is a

straight-line frequency condenser, and is
used because of its compactness, but any
good condenser, such as Pilot or A.W.A., may
be used. The vernier
is one of the new Kurz-Kasch baby type.
obtainable at all leading dealers. and, in
lieu of this, the Emmco, Velmo, or Pilot
may be used equally well.

The coil unit I will deal with later, as
this component, being home-made, requires
careful construction. Reaction, which is of
the "constant reaction" type, is provided by
a Pilot .0001 midget vernier condenser, and
in series with this to the reaction coil (com-
mon with the grid coil on the one former'
is a .00025 fixed condenser connected to th
plate of the detector valve. This stoppe"
condenser is simply a safeguard, and Me
nothing to do with the controlling of re
action.

STOPPER SAVES DISCHARGE
Should the variable reaction condense, -

become shorted at any time, the stoppe..
saves the B battery from a heavy discharge.
and readers who are contemplating the con-
struction of a Reinartz circuit at any time
will do well to always include this inexpen-
sive item.

Six -volt valves are used throughout in
this receiver, and the detector, which is a

Philips A615, is coupled to the first audio
valve 1A609) by a Philips resistance capa-
city coupling unit. Thus we have at the
very commencement of the receiver two fac-
tors which make for the best in fidelity of
reproduction; namely, anode bend rectifica-
tion and resistance capacity amplification
As we wish to obtain a reasonable amount
of lift in the midio amplifier of the receiver.
the next audio stage is coupled by a high-
grade audio transformer, which is a Fer-
ranti AF5. The second audio valve behind
this is appropriately a Philips B605.

Now we come to the final coupling for
the last valve. In this last coupling, owing
to this being a three -stage amplifier. we
(tan afford to pay more attention again to
the all-important question of quality, and
not worry so much about the amplification
factor. so that the choice falls on the Rau -
:arid type R310 impedance coupling unit.

RC
UNIT

8+
90v

AF5

V3

s+
mov.

The last valve behind this is one capable
of dealing with all the power the average
ent! usiast will ever require, and is a Philips
C603.

The whole set is .devoid of filament resis-
tances of any kind, and operates straight
from a six -volt accumulator. In these days
six -volt valves are designed to run at the
full six volts. and there is no fear of damag-
ing them by giving them the full supply.
In any case, there will be a slight drop

through the wiring. although extremely
small.

OUTPUT
VolUme is controlled at the output of the

R310

C-3

J2

120

S OS-
-K-4 A

c+

AD A+

a idio amplifier by a Royalty 0 to 500.000

ohm potentiometer, connected across the
"secondary." or resistance. side of the Rau -
land Impedance unit to the grid of the last
calve. The output is similar to the Marnock
De Luxe Five. with two single circuit jacks
connected in parallel to enable the use of
two loud speakers in different rooms. Do

not overlook the Radiokes R.F. choke in the
plate circuit of the detector valve. This is
a valuable accessory in the plate circuit of
a detector valve for two reasons. The most
important is that it keeps radio -frequency
current from passing into the audio ampli-
fier. and the other is that it helps consider-
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PLUG-IN COILS MADE FROM OLD VALVE
BASES
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`REACTION/ COIL

ably in smoothness of oscillation control.
The B positive supplies to all three audio
stages are by-passed to earth by T.C.C.

lmld. fixed condensers; these are marked
CS. 6. and 7 in the diagrams.

CONSTRUCTION

That is an ample description of the fun-
damentals of this excellent little receiver,
and from this we will pass to constructional
details. It is not by any means necessary
to stick to the panel and sub -panel sizes.
as in my own instance the whole receiver
was built as compactly as possible to fit the
cabinet available. I have a habit of attend-
ing radio sales at well-known stores, and
obtaining small cabinets, which are due for
the junk heap in the eyes of the radio de-
partment. There is nothing like an eye to
the future. and man is, like the fair sex.
a bargain -hunter ever when it comes to
radio sales!

A little application of elbow grease and
polish will turn a slightly -scratched cabinet
into a real piece of furniture. To fit the
cabinet on hand, the panel had to be cut to
10 by 7 inches, and this is. consequently, the
size given in the list of parts, but when you
get to this part of the article remember that

16 not necessary. The receiver will not
work any differently with a stock panel size.

ASSEMBLY
The assembly is carried out on a sub -

Panel measuring 11 by 10 inches. with part
of It cut away for clearance for the vari-
able condenser (.00051, Cl, the reaction con-
denser. C2, and the potentiometer. R2. The
view underneath the receiver shows what
is implied by this. Ordinary sub -panel
brackets may be used, but those in this re-
ceiver were made from Bakelite strips
drilled and tapped with screws through from
.he front panel and sub -panel. If you are
not used to tapping Bakelite along its edges.
Mu had better use the regular sub -panelbrackets available on the market.

The front view of the receiver shows the
Placement of the controls. In the centre

' of the panel is the vernier dial, actuatingthe tuning condenser with the knob for thereaction condenser on the left and the p0-tenUometer on the right. Underneath thePotentiometer are the two output jacks, thebattery switch in the centre under the tun-ir4 condenser, and qse pick-up jack underOle reaction condenser.

COILS
Reference to the drilling diagram will give

the exact position of these components on
the panel. Two coils are provided for the
broadcast band. The one covering the
whole range consists of 100 turns of No. 40
D.S.0 copper wire. with a continuation
winding of 25 turns for the reaction coil.
and the coil which pays most attention to
those stations from the experimenters up to
2BL has 80 turns of No. 40 D.S.C. copper
wire. with a continuation of 25 turns for the
reaction coil. With this coil, 2UW is located
lust below 55 degrees on the tuning dial.
with plenty of latitude, and to those lis-
teners who are attracted by this station';
programmes this coil will be the most use-
ful.

As the coils are wound on a UX valve
base, extreme care, must be taken in the
winding. as it is a different proposition for
the home constructor in winding a three-
inch diameter coil with 24 D.C.C. and a I

5-l6tbs former with 40 D.S.C. The turns
must be laid on evenly. and the wire is so
fine that any undue handling will immedi-
ately break it. These coils are well wortti
the time and trouble taken. and their effi-
ciency Is remarkable.

SHORT WAVES, TOO
Although this is not a short-wave receiver.
tried. as an experiment, a short-wave coil

for the 80 -metre band. and found the Rus-
sian station. RFN. fairly easy to tune and
audible at good speaker strength. To use
this receiver as it stands on the higher

7

s

V

,

frequencies covered by the 40 and 20 met: -
bands will be out of the question owing to
the tuning capacity of .0005 mfd. If the
constructor likes to consider the idea of
using a Pilot drum dial, and plug-in vari-
able condensers as well as coils, the set may
be made to cover any short-wave band In
addition to the usual broadcast. In that
case, the capacity and inductance must ue
worked out accordingly. and is best deter-
mined by experiment.

One cannot blame enthusiasts for wishina
to make combination short and long wave
receivers, but a short-wave receiver should
always be designed for that purpose alone.
for many technical reasons. Both the ton
and 80 turn grid coils are tapped at the
centre for the aerial connection. that is. at
30 turns on the one and 40 on the other.
Small holes must be drilled through the
valve base, where the leads are. to be taken
down to the pins. and where the tappings
are taken for the aerial. and filament -earth.

Bt B-Ci-
120 C-3 100 C-2, 90 C-I 60 M- A- E A

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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SIMPLE REINARTZ CIRCUIT WITH HIGH
QUALITY AUDIO AMPLIFIER

the wire is simply twisted into a loop and
pushed through the hole into the inside of
the valve base.

CONNECTIONS
It is quite easy to make the connections

to the respective pins. By applying the sol-
dering iron to the end, the solder inside will
melt, and may be shaken out, afterwards
pushing the bared end of the wire down
inside the pin and re -soldering. The dia-
grams show how the coils are constructed
and which connections are made to the pins,
with the corresponding wiring for the soc-
ket to hold the valve base coils.

Start the winding of the coil from the
grid end. This is the connection to the
grid of the detector valve, and is connected
to the grid pin of the valve base to cor-
respond with terminal G of the socket. If
winding the 80 -turn coil, take the tapping
at the 40th turn for the aerial connection
down to the A positive pin. Continue from
this looped tapping for another 40 turns,
and take a looped tapping at this ithnt
down to the plate pin. This is for connec-
tion to the A negative and earth of the
circuit. Continuing from this, we have the
reaction coil, which has 25 turns with the
final turn connected to the A negative pin.

SECOND COIL
This completes the coil for the lower half

of the broadcast band. The other coil is
treated similarly, except that there are 100
turns on the grid portion, and the tapping
for the aerial is taken at the 50th turn.

The plan view of the UX socket shows
where each corresponding connection leads
off to. I am not describing the physical
lay -out of the receiver, as it is practically
certain that most readers will not stick to
this arrangement, because the receiver was
designed to fit the particular cabinet.

In the photograph showing the view un-
derneath the receiver, it will be seen that
no terminals are in evidence for A, 14, and
C battery connections, but, instead, a multi -
plug connector is used. This may be seen

B-C-1 Bt-

E A- Al- 60v. C-1

at the rear of the set, close against the 40 -
volt C battery fastened underneath. dTh
would be. perhaps, a little difficult for some
readers to follow the connections if this
plug was shown in the back -of -panel wiring
diagram, so that, for simplicity's sake, I am
showing the ws ole receiver as if laid out
with the usual terminals for the battery
connections.

WIRING
The receiver is wired up with No. 18 gauge

tinned copper wire, and most of the leads
are covered with insulating sleeving. All
the connections may be followed out with-
out any confusion, so there is no need to
go into any point to point verbal description.
My correspondence shows that the average
reader has progressed well past the stage of
needing every connection explained ver-
bally, as a schoolmaster would to his pupils.
and that only a little common sense is re-
quired to follow a schematic wiring diagram

The total plate voltage used with this set
is 120 volts, obtained from a Philips B elimi-
nator. The supply to the plate of the de-
tector valve is 60 to 75 volts, 90 volts on
the first audio, and 100 volts on the second,

Bt a t Bi
90v. C-2 WO. C-3 120

with the full voltage on the last stage.The

grid biasing must be correct for each valve
for the best. results, and you will find that
the A609 requires 9 volts (first stage), the
B605 18 volts (second stage), and the C603
(third stage) 25 volts. These are all nega-
tive biases, and the detector has the it volts
positive bias for anode bend rectification.
An aerial with an average length of 60 feet
is suitable for use with the All Wave De
Luxe Four, and the tuning, particularly with
the coil designed for the lower side of the
broadcast band of wave -lengths, is remark-
ably easy.

A good quality loud speaker, capable of
standing considerable volume, should 'be

used, because it is certainly needed, and on
such a station as 2UW, with comparatively
lower power than our "A" class stations, it
is difficult to believe that power less than
3000 watts is being used. This little set is
very flexible, and is one of the best I have
ever used, and has the advantage that at

a moment's notice the gramophone may be

pressed into use with as much volume as
required, together with perfect reproduc-

tion.
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SHORT WAVE
SCREEN=G RID FOUR

demands above all else a high grade coil kit

HOME BUILT COILS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY
Low R.F. Resistance, accurate calibration, permane nce of characteristics, ease of interchangeability, and

PERPETUAL GUARANTEE are essential.

RADIOKES SCREEN -GRID SHORT WAVE COIL KIT embraces these features
and has the smoothest interchanging acti c'i of any kit in the world.

.This Coil Kit is. without question, the finest Kit ever offered to the
Radio Public of this or any other country.

The workmanship is excellent, and the finish is the beet that
present-day manufacturing can produce.

The design is electrically most efficient, and represents the very
latest developments in short-wave practice. Specially arranged to bring out

the best that is in the latest Radio Wonder,. that is, the
Screen -grid Tubes. The efficiency is high because the
losses are low. Radiokes' unique construction, which
utilises a super efficient winding, supported upon a skeleton
framework of highest grade Bakelite, makes for the lowest
possible losses, as by this means least solid dielectric is in-

cluded in coil field.
The use of highest grade Bakelite assists in the

maintenance of mechanical rigidity, and RADIOKES'
method of riveted construction guarantees a reliable
strong coil form, which, on account of its very

strength, retains the coil calibrations as
originally designed in Radiokes' laboratory,
and fabricated in the Radiokes' factory.

A new type six -contact mounting
base, equipped with a special silver spring

system, makes the inter-
change of coils a pleasure
and the smooth but posi-
tive velvety action of the
contacts will assure that
the robust little coils may
be interchanged almost in-
definitely without damage
to themselves or mounting
base.

This new Radiokes' Kit
consists of four inter-
changeable R.F. Trans-
formers, as illustrated, a

six -contact horizontal type
mounting base, and a spe-
cial antenna coupling

choke, and lists for 13/12/6 per kit. A Broadcast coil is available at a cost of 15/, to cover the waveband of from 245 metres to
555 metres, using the recommended .00014 m.f. Tuning Condenser.

RADIOKES RADIO FREQUENCY CHOKES
are the only chokes on this market which are suitable for use in a universal receiver, such as the Short Wave Screen -
grid Four.

These Chokes are so designed and manufactured as to be equally efficient on the 15 Metre Band as on the 543
Metre Wave Band. They i..re small in size. ruggedly constructed, andsell for the moderate price of 8 6 each.
Radiokes' Products are obtainable from the High-class Dealers, or direct from

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
RADIOKES HOUSE, 126-130 Sussex Street, SYDNEY

OR

YORK HOUSE, Little Collins Street, MELBOURNE
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Eik4114COS
PIRO DUCTS LI
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The most popular priced QUALITY
TRANSFORMER yet offered. PERFECT
IN TONE, unlimited volume. Made
up In moisture -proof case. Three ratios,
5-1, gth-1. 2-1. PRICE 15/6

Made up of an output choke and a g M.F.D.
condenser. Keeps heavy D.C. from the speaker.
and prevents it from burning out. Greatly im-
proves. TONE, QUALITY, and Increases Pure
VOLUME.
PRICE 42/6
Speaker Output Choke. PRICE 25/ -

SEND FOR

EMMCO'S

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOG,

INCLUDING

NEW A. C.

PRODUCTS

Medium Duty Chokes

Specially adopted for "B"
Eliot Ina tors or "B" Supply
Units. Maximum current 45
M.A. Inductance 30 80 Henries
at 20 M.A.
Single Choke. PRICE 22/6
Pair of Chokes. PRICE 40!

Obtainable From

All Dealers

GOLDEN VOICE TRANSFORMERS

The largest transformer made. Is unsurpassed
Mr TONE and VOLUME and ensures PERFECT
RENDITION-gives Power without Distortion.
Made up in all metal case, impregnated
against moisture. 3 Stages.
PRICE 42/6

Golden Voice Pushpull Input Trans-
former. PRICE 42/6

Golden Voice Pushpull Output Trans-
former. PRICE 42/6

MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG.

Exclusive Factory Representatives

CO. LTD.

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD.,
139 Clarence Street. Sydney. Phone BW1328. Sugden Place off Little Collins Street, Mclbourne.
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HAVING been inundated with letters
from all over Australia in connection
with the "Proving Radio" Club Page,

I feel it should be my first duty to thank
everyone, per medium of these columns. It
would be a stupendous task to undertake the
writing of a letter of thanks for each cor-
respondent, so I take this opportunity of
saying "Thanks!"
Now, last week I broke off in the middle of

a very interesting discussion on waves and
their characteristics. Let us continue with
the good work!

ZERO

POSITIVE
HALF CYCLE.

NEGATIVE

HALF CYCLE

ONE CYCLE

Frequency and cycles need not be confused
If one looks into the matter carefully. A cycle
is shown in Fig. 1. You will note that a
cycle is a complete reversal. i.e., it starts
from the line zero, and moves upwards. The
height of this line above zero is termed
the amplitude, and is simply a measure of
energy. (These diagrams refer not only to
sound waves, but also to other kinds of waves
which will be discussed presently.) Now, the
wave, having reached its maximum ampli-
tude, commences to move downwards, until
It reaches the zero line, then it proceeds
downwards until the amplitude level is
reached, and finally returns to the zero line.
Now, this is a complete cycle-a complete

2.
Mamma-and

the cycle is (as you will), no-
Weddi into two by the zero line. The

hilf,_-cYcle at the top of the zero line is
"med the positive hall -cycle, and the cycle

Page Twenty -Three

No. la ing discussion on cycles
e continue our interest -

and waves, then pass on to rectifica-
tion, and the Heavyside layer.
Though this week's article may seem
to be a little more technical than
usual, great care has been taken to
make everything clear. and the
points contained herein have a direct

MPIIR bearing on our experiments.

below the line is called the negative half -
cycle. The reader need not bother his head
about comparing the positive and negative
connection of these half -cycles with batteries,
for there is no connection whatever. The
terms are used merely to distinguish the two
half -cycles from one another.

Now, in Fig. 2, you see three complete
cycles. You will notice, too, that the dis-
tance from the crest of one wave to the next
is termed the "wavelength." Thus, if a
station's wavelength is 442 metres, it merely
means that the distance between each wave -
crest is 442 metres. Most of you will know
that a metre is a French measure. and
the English equiva'lent to a metre (for all
practical purposes) is one yard. Therefore,
the wavelength (expressed in yards) would be
442, and in feet 442 x 3, which equals 1326
feet. So you see that wavelength is really
only a measurement of distance. and not
energy, as is populary supposed.

II I sing the note C (or Doh-which is
the same note, only expressed in tonic solfa)
and the curve shown in Fig. 2 represents
the characteristics of this note, we can find
several interesting things. In the first place,
you car: count for yourself three distinct
cycles. Therefore, the note will have a fre-
quency of three cycles. (Actually the fre-
quency of middle C is 256 cycles per second.)
The zero line is sometimes termed "The Line
of Time," and from it one can find the
time taken for a certain number of cycles
to reach a given spot. From these cycle -
curves one can also find the amplitude (or
energy of the notch and, as I have previously
explained, the wavelength of the note.

Oscillations are simply, reversals of cur-
rent, or, in other words, complete cycles. In
Fig. you see that the amplitude of each cycle
is constant, i.e., the amplitude is the same
all the time, until the note eventually reaches
its destination, when it cuts off suddenly.
Such an oscillation (or series of cycles) is
termed a "continuous" or "undamped" wave,
because the note is uninterrupted, and, when
cut off, stops sudednly, like an organ note or
a ship's hooter. When the note dies away
gradually (such as a piano note or a gong
note) this is called an "intermittent" or
"damped" wave. A "damping" process, which

will not concern us
yet, causes the sound
to die away gradually.

(Fig. 3h
Alternating current is

measured in cycles.
The reason is obvious.

As alternating
current reverses
its direction of
flow, say, sixty
times per second
it is said to have
a frequency of
60 cycles per sec-
ond.

Sound waves,
as I have mentioned previously, tra-
vel at the rate of 13 miles per min -
me. Ether or electro-magnetic wades
at a much greater speed, i.e., 186,000 miles per

oer second. which is also the speed of light.
second. Sound waves travel faster through
water, and faster still through salt water.
Actual figures will be given in Y. later issue.

I have explained very briefly the charac-
teristics of audio (or sound waves). These
wave: (that can be heard) are said to be of
audible frequency, because they are within
the limit of the human ear. Sound waves
that cannot be heard, i.e., those that have a
frequency above or below the human range.
are termed "radio -frequency" waves, and
there waves cannot be heard until cer-
tain action takes place. This action is
termed "rectification." If you have care-
fully noted previous remarks on rectifica-

DAMPED OR INTERMITTENT WAVE

5.

tion, you will see the resemblance. Last
week I told you how the rectified signal
could be shown by a number of cycles, from
which one-half of each cycle had been cut
off. In the radio receiver the rectification
is carried out by the component known as a
valve (which is nothing more than its name
implies), for it allows current to travel only
in one direction. A water valve or an air -
pump valve will illustrate the point. In
small sets a crystal is sometimes used for
rectification purposes.

According to Oliver Heavyside. a famous
English physicist, there is a layer of ionised
atmosphere or gas at some distance (be-
tween 50 and 150 miles) above the earth's
surface. In a future article we shall take
up what is meant by "ionised," but here it
will be sufficient to say that ionised atmo-
sphere is atmosphere which has acquired
an increased ability to pass electrical cur-
rents, such as radio waves. Heavyside's
theory is used to account for the fact that
radio waves, particularly short -waves, tend to
"skip"; that is, they will often be received
with greater strength at a point far dis-
tant from the transmitter than at a nearer
point. This, according to the theory, is
not due to the reflection of the wave, but
to its refraction.

Before going any further, it might be weli
to have the term "refraction" clearly under-
stood-both as to what it is and as to i s

.

effect.
Refraction may be defined as a "bending

back of a light ray or any u!.i)),)
(Light gives off aether waves.)
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Look at Pig. 4 la and imagine each of
the dots to represent a soldier. The rank
is marching in the direction indicated by the
arrow. The portion of the field that is
shoed is mud, the white part is good, hard
ground. New, if these soldiers are or-
dered to advance as rapidly as possible, you
can see how the ones that get on the hard
ground first will travel faster than the others
and the line will no longer be straight. A
moment's inspection of Fig, 4 (b) will show
how, if fastened together with a rope so
that they could not become separated, these
men, travelling as fast as possible. would
come out of the land on which the
going was easier. This is the same.
in principle, as is the refraction en

radio waves from the Heavyside Layer. For-
tunately, for ease in picturing, the refraction
of the radio wave may be shown in the same
way as reflection.

"PROVING RADIO" CLUB NEWS.
THE Willoughby Group's inaugural meet-

ing was held at Mr. Meadows' resi-
dence, Willoughby, at 7.30 p.m., au
March 6. There was a good attend-

ance, even though five people advised per
letter of their inability to attend, but In-
timated that they desired to become members
of the club. Present at the meeting were
Messrs. Meadows (hon. secretary), Mr. Ho:le
(organising secretary), Mr. Bondy (Willough-
by executive), Mr. Slemmett, sen. (Wah-
roonga executive), Mr. Burgess 'secretary).
Mr. Barker, Mr. Koets, Mr. Webster. Mr.
Slemmett. jun., and Mr. Ell's.

Mr Meadows took the chair, and Mr. Hoiee
(organising secretary) explained to the com-
pany the object of the club.

Mr. Hook explained the difficulty in get-
ting a club running as a general rule, but
pointed out that his own local "Proving
Radio" Club (the Dulwich Hill Group) had
grown so large as to necessitate the forma-

of another club. "Even now." he said.
"though the two clubs have been formed
from the one, we have no more room for
Dulwich Hill members, and another local
club must be formed."

He stressed the fact that though certain
members would join the club merely with an
idea of finding out why their crystal set
would not work, these, together with the more
technical man studying for hie, "ticket," must
be catered for.

Mr. Hook mentioned that apparatus owned
by the club could be used by new mem-
bers, and they would be .specially coached
tip from the beginning of the course.

Mr. Burgess then suggested that this would
retard the progress of club members who
were anxious to obtain their A.O.P.C., but
Mr. Webster suggested that the club mem-
Lees be divided into groups or:cording to their
advancement. Thus every three months, new
members would commence study, and at the
end of a similar period they could pass up
to the next stage, which had previously been
vacated by a more advanced class.

Mr. Meadows proposed Mr. Bondy as one
of these executives. He was seconded by Mr
Webster. Mr. Hook then proposed Mr.
Slemmett, sen., as the other officer, and Mr.
tacker seconded this. It was decided that
these two officers should meet at Mr. Hook's
residence, 29 Blahgowrie E."eet, Dulwich
Hill, at 8 p.m. on Friday. March 8, when thin
and other matters could be discussed.

Also, It was suggested that the two ex-
ecutives should meet regularly with other -
club executive and discuss phenomenon in
connection with experiments. This will have
a double advantage, for not only will each
club have the advantage of co-operation with
the other, but where one club fails in an
experiment, the club that has made a success
of It will be able to explain matters to the
others. This motion was raffled.

It was then decided to hold the next meet-
ing at Mr. Slemmett's residence, Blythes-
Wood Avenue. Turramurra. en Wednesday.
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March 13. Readers interested in the club
are invited to attend. They will be able to
meet the club at Warrawee station between
7.15 and 8.45 p m. Members who are unable
to be present at the station so early. may
reach the meeting room by following these
directions. --Take the train to Warrav:ee
(Hornsby line), then proceed down Heyden
Avenue till you reach Lane Cove Road, where
you will see (a little to the left) the publi)
school, which is immediately opposhe
Blytheswood Avenue, Proceed down here
and stop at the third light on the left, where
you will see a solitary house with white
palings. Then enter, and be welcomed.

The meeting was very .successful. anti.
closed with a short chat by Mr. Meadows
who intimated that "Wireless Weekly"
wanted to see the club advance rapidly, and
were willing to help In every reasonable way.
To this end, the club had been given a page
of its own, and already arrangements for
the benefit of the club, which we hope will
come as pleasant surprises, are being ar-
ranged. Cert ficates will be issued each
member of the club, and these would en-
title the owner to many benefits and privi-
leges which he otherwise would miss. M:
Meadows also showed the company some seve-
ral thousand radio periodicals and books, in-
cluding every copy of "Wireless Weekly'
seire it first started, and said that every
member would be able to use these books.
provided he undertook to return them in

good condition. One of the members immedi-
ately asked for a copy, which was given him
NEW MEMBERS, ETC.

We welcome to the "Willoughby Group'.
of the "Proving Radio" Club, Mr. Frank Ellis.
who. having a good knowledge of radio to
commence with, hag expressed his willingness
to help the club. The same club also wel-
comes as a member the well-known amateur
experimenter Mr. C. G. Koets, who will
lecture at Willoughby, Wahroonga, Dut-
eich Hill, and Summer Hill Clubs. Other
members who hope to be present at neet
meeting of the Willoughby Group are Messrs.
Leslie Loughland and Jack Loughland.

The next two members .41 the list art
joining up with the Willoughby Group. Their
names are respectively William and Donald
Webster, of Mosman.

Friday. lath Starch, 19"9.

It has been suggested that a club be
formed at Leichhardt or Petersham, Mr.
Hook already has several names, and others
willing to join should get in touch with Me
Hook as soon as possible. Two local tram-
mhting amateurs have undertaken to hell)
the club's advancement. A club -room right
in Petersham, a large unfurnished double -
room, with radio gear and tools, etc., hrs
already ',reels placed at this club's disposal.

As the Willoughby Club (only one meeting
has been held so far, is already becoming
larg-s. and some of the members have to come
all the way from Turramurra end Wahroonet,
it is probable that in the near future the
club will be divided into two.

Names are invited for the formation of a
Country Club. Special arrangements are be-
ing made for this club. Material will be sup-
plied for experiments.

Each club extends a hearty welcome to all
interested. Intending members may obtain
further particulars from the local secre-
taries (whose names and addresses were pub
lisped in last issue), or from this office.

A new member. In the person of Mr. Clarke
ha, joined up with Dulwich Hill. Now the
the new Summer Hill Group has been formed
the members, including new ones. are:-Sec-
rotary, Mr. Beeby, 1 Dover Street, Summer
Hill. Mr. Vesper (who has been transferred
from Dulwich Hill), Mr. Thomas, Mr. S. C.
Thomas, Mr. Matthews, Mr. Flynn (trans-
ferred from Dulwich Hill), Mr. Tarlington,
Mr. Fleming (transferred from Bondi).

At the Dulwich Hill Group meeting, held
March 1, at 7.30 p.m., all members were
preterit, except Mr. Clarke. A new member.
in the person of Mr. Fleming. was present.
Static experiments were in readiness, but as
rain fell, and dry weather le necessary far
these experiments, they were cancelled. The

experiments with nickel and copper -plating
were commenced. The copper -plating experi-
ment was quite successful. We also started
the rectifier experiments, but it took a con-
siderable time to take a film. A good deal
of discussion on the point from which pole
current flows then took place. This finished
the discussion. The Summer Hill Group WAS
then formed.

Wireless in the
pEOPLE in ..he capital cities and other

thickly seleled centres of population.
who have every modern facility and

convenience, coraplane constantie of their
disabilities. It is the old story of oeing sur7
felted with pleasure, and advantages; there
are so many comparatively the.' their true
worth is not fully appreciated.

But in tne sparsely scaled areas of the
Commonwealth, eheee )Lest advantages are
not enjoyed, ths comp:units are seldom
heard. The pioneIrs and trendy settlers seem
to be more contented the farther away they
are from the coastal, distil: is of plenty and
apparent contentment.. In the centre of the
continent, where .ne picture shows are never
seen, the telephone oeli never or seldom
rings, the coolness, of the sea breeze iv never
felt, and the motor car horn is seldom heard.
one would think 'hat there are good grounds
for expressions of discem:ent. The grounds
may be :here, certainiy, Judged be our sub-
urban standards but dissatisfaction is
scarcely heard.

For those peop.e wireless was expected to
be a boon and a blessing. It aotud bring
them into touch wan the throboing centres
of the business world of the cities, and help
to break down the Loiation and loneliness
of "the bush." To a great degree it has done
so. It is no unusual eireumseance nowadays
to find a lonely aettier and his lanniy, or a
group of friends. sitting round 'tie wireless
set, listening to the programme frem tar -

Back Blocks
away 3L0 and the other station:,.

The long evenings and nights are thus
shortened when tile progi ammes can be fol-
lowed. Music, lectures, sporting information.
and the other miscellaneous attractions of
broadcasting can oe enjoyed for hours in the
evening. And even 1he greeting,: of friends
in distant parts of other States are heard
when nye birthday announcements are read
out.

Sport interests all Australians, and we all
know how, in former years, the news of the
Test Match results, or the name rt the win-
ner of the Cup, was not known for days, or
even weeks, by interested folio very of the

sport in some faraway settiement
Of course, it is not all to easy as we, who

are accustomed lo metropolitan I:sterling
may imagine. The clear, ringing tones Issu-
ing from our loud speaker. may not be so
clear or consistent at a place many hun-
dreds of miles away. There are local dis-
turbances and disadvantages. rart with in
most localities. Tae cid tag bear of all wire-
less reception, atinospnetice, and the newer
annoyance of fading, conteihufe to mar much
of the entertainment. Those disabilities can
only be removed rilinimieed by thi instal-

lation of more stations in country districts.
as was contemplated, and actually planned.
by some of the broadcaeting companies. It

is to be hoped 'hat the subject will not

lig
coming years,

by the Government In
the
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These two big points about Clyde are
important. They mean long life and the

ability to maintain steady power over a
long period. There are other big points

about Clyde too, which all contribute to-
wards that dependability for which Clyde

Batteries are famous.

Clyde Batteries for radio, cars and home -lighting are made by The Clyde Engineering Co. Ltd.,
Granville, N.S.W., largest manufacturers of storage batteries in Australia.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL RADIO DEALERS AND GARAGES THROUGHOUT THE COMMONWEALTH.
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SLIPtil
SESSOIVE

SELECTIVE

SOLODYNE

"LEWCOS" 1927 SOLODYNE
PRICE

Other Famous "Lewcos"
Products

"LEWCOS" Wave Trap-an inter-
ference eliminator

PRICE 25/-
"LEWCOS" High Frequency Choke-
for cutting out howling and distortion.

PRICE 12/6
"LEWCOS" Short Wave Kit. Wound

with silk insulated copper strip.
PRICE 15/ -

Base 3/6 Extra
"LEWCOS" Winding Wires. All types

and gauges.
"LEWCOS" Glazite Connecting Wire.
"LEWCOS" Flexible Glazite Con-

necting Wire.
"LEWCOFLEX" rubber -covered

stranded wire.

COMPLETE

Super Sensitive Selective
Solodyne

This wonder circuit was developed in the
"Lewcos" Laboratories, and was specified
for use in the original Elstree set. The coils
are made in a variety of types suitable for
any circuit and may be used as  complete
unit, or purchased separately.

"Lewcos" Solodyne Coils are matched, and
are wound with Litz wire to reduce high
frequency losses. Each coil is mounted on a
six -pin base and may therefore be removed
to facilitate easy wiring.

Details of screening have been studied care-
fully, and dsigned to give maximum screen-
ing without damping.

The Solodyne is quite an easy circuit to wire
up. Make sure you select the "LEWCOS"
1927 SOLODYNE KIT.

British Made
OBTAINABLE ALL GOOD RADIO DEALERS.

The Liverpool Electric Cable Co. Ltd.
In conjunction with their Associated Company,

LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE VLSMITIESE
LEWCOS HOUSE, 233 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY

Telephones Nu,
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The Captain to His
Cornradios

(many 110iC, from tier happy
theta to pOld and present nehoolltoyn ,

pnoolgirlx and (heir parmtlx all or, I a,-
tralia and new Zealand. ('ondowlml
Captain" every Sunday morning from
Milton, ?PC, Sydney.)

Schoolboy, Schoolgirls.
NOT for one little tiny minute does "The

Captain" pose as a "Mr. Jim or I'_now
eV' in the thousand and one problems that
"face" every boy and girl during their great
days in the playground. Every school has
its sports master or mistress -s the case ma.';

be. I only aim to help on their work. But
the point is that radio reaches far more ears
than any one person can ever hope to do
personally and intimately.

ho is the Captain?
IT does not matter who "The Captain- may

be. Just take it that he is one who has
always loved his work in the past, coaching,
and playing, and helping boys and girls of
all school ages to play the game and "love
the game beyond the prize." And also take
it that he is in a position to find out and
tell you the answer to most of the little and
big things in sport and school life generally
that puzzle everybody at one time or an-
other.

Count Your Troubles
SO Just fire your questions. Your name will

not be called, only your initials or nom -
de -plume, whichever you prefer. Of course'
you must sign your letter. That's only pro-
per, and I cannot answer any anonymous
notes at all. The very thing you want to
know may be of help to scores ef other listen-
ers up against just the same little problem
Don't worry, I'm not going to preach at you.
but simply tell you straight and clearly just
as though I were in the field with you or
chatting to you in your own room. Address
your letters to "The Captain," 2FC, Sydney.
or "The Wireless Weekly."

The Past Ones

THEN we can keep the old boys and old
. . . (no, I can't call the ladies names

like that!). We'll say the "ex -schoolgirls.'
How's that for a side-step? Well, the boys
and girls who have left school often miss
re -unions just because they get out of touch
with the old place. Radio. and "The cap-
tain,' will alter that, and you secretaries can
look forward to bigger gatherings when I am
able, through 2FC, to stir up the forgetful
ones, and remind them of what, when, and
where your functions are.

Cricket Bat
ALREADY I have a wail from J.D. (Home -

bush) about a bat. He lent his bat. It
was chipped badly, and, on being repaired, is
not half the old friend it was. Quite likel),
lab! It is probably an ounce or two
heavier, and does not balance in the grip asbefore. There is only one answer. Don'tlend your bat. And I always think that a
ekel) is a mighty poor sport who asks any
fellow to lend his own pnyat- bat So they,IOU are. Don't borrow a bat, and then own-ers wilI not be put in the mean position ofrefusing you.

Greeting

AND so, until next Friday night at 2FC,
goad wishes to you all. Cheerio, cont-radios!

WIRELESS WF.EKLY

trING 13 ELovt,
ihs--cra13RoAtic45Titt
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-Short-wave awl !matviir oteN b 1 K2 '(I

The report below is from Mr Russel!
Crane's log -book.

Huizen, Holland: From midnight, Fri-
day. to 3 a.m., Saturday. March 2, 1929: This
is the strongest station I have ever heard Ft,:
the first hour. full loud -speaker strength.
perfectly modulated, mostly items by the
Amsterdam Studio light orchestra, with Ire-
.ment announcements in several languages.
including English.

4.15 a.m., PCJ: This station was almost as
loud as Fluizen, but the wave length was not
quite as suitable, for there was a good deal of
static about. Several storms during the
hours of darkness. The result was that
there was more background mush, but still
a very splendid and enjoyable transmission.
During two items, viz.. "A Policeman's Holi-
day One Step" and "Wee Macgregor Patrol,"
it was possible to get loud music with the
set out of oscillation.

4.35 a.m., KGO, National Broadcasting Co..
Oakland, California; A talk on personal ex-
penditure regulation and the consistent use
of a budget system was being given. The
strength was R9 and clarity perfect. Then
followed a song and chorus, a nigger pat-
ter song, and several request items, "I'll Get
By." some verses sent in by a Mr. Hender-
son that the announcer said he would like to
pass on to his audience, and "When You and
I Were Young." a request item by a couple
who had just celebrated the 50th anniver-
sary of their wedding. The whole of this
was at good loud -speaker strength.

5.10 a.m., G5SW: This station not quite as
loud at this time as the others mentioned.
Like PCJ, the wave length being longer than
PHI or KGO, the static caused more back-
ground noise. All the same, good loud-
speaker strength obtained for some time.

3 a.m., Sunday. 7L0, Nairobi, B.E. Africa:
Heavy static slightly spoiled reception, but
strength and modulation excellent; no fading
of any sort noticeable during over half -an -
hour's reception. Best items, compositions
by Rubinstein and Chopin, and Peter Daw-
son, singing "Oh, My Warrior."

In addition to the above, the usual Dutch
telephony stations, Java and Holland, were
heard at good strength, and R.F.N. now
comes in at great strength through bad
static.

Of such is the stuff that gladdens the
heart of the short-wave "fan." Now for
the experimenters-the brass pounders!
Mare and more contacts reminiscent of the
"good old days" are being made slowly but
surely. Down on 20 metres queer things
are happening again. One evening the air
will be alive with interstate, Javan, Philip-
pine, Hawaiian, and Indian signals, and the
next, at the same time, there is nothing but
a stealthy silence.

That is, silence except for the "big fellow'
commercials, who are forever with us, and
not always outside our band. Twenty metres
seems to have certainly put long distance
thoughts in the minds of some operators.
to wit, K6EHA, in Honolulu. I opened up
for a chat with him the other evening, and
he said, after giving me a signal and
strength report, "Am going to look for a DX
station now . . .!" I didn't realise that
Honolulu and Sydney were such next-door
neighbors before!!!

If he had said he was going to look out
for an Englishman for a contact it would
have been a little better, for I understand

that the Englishmen find Honolulu the most

difficult place to raise. and tile only Mipe
:hey have is on 20 metres.

One of our best Aisstralian 20 -metre fiends
is iiK5HG. down in Adele.Me. Almost every
time 1 switch the receiver en I hear hit,
working away with someone, or else remote
parts of the world calling him. I suspect
that South Australia must be a 20 -metre
paradise, for I often hear VK5HG working
away with people I cannot hear, much in the
same way we hear New Zealanders chatting
cway without effort with England, and al!
the super -receivers in the world will not
flnd those Englishmen here at the
time.

-,

The difference in time must be taken into
consideration, but from all accounts our best
signal strength here for a European must
seem weak to a New Zealander or a South
Australian. DX is accomplished from New
South Wales just the same, and "a sig's a sig
tor a' that."

VK2AW met me in nigh spirits on my
arrival at the shack on Sunday evening.
March 3. He had worked with his first
Englishman, having had an answer to his
CQ call from G6VP in the afternoon. G6VP
reported him R6 on an inside aerial and two -
valve receiver, so now, if VK2AW was bitten
somewhat previously by the "DX" bug. he is
going to be fairly eaten alive now.

One of the Queenslanders who seems to
be doing well on 20 is VK4BB. He is seldom
very strong at our location, but many are
the Europeans I have heard calling him.
Ray Carter (VH2HC) is at present in Sydney
and came along to take a trick at the key.
driving VK2NO. He had a good yarn with
VK3CX, and then, much to my surprise.
expressed the opinion that reception around
Centennial Park is much better than up in
Quirindi. The latter place is not a great
distance, as the crow flies, from Wingen, and
I remember that reception there at the old
haunt of VK2TK was unparalleled on 20
metres.

A growing curse at VK2NO-VK2AW is
the persistency of a certain power leak. It
seems to be my luck to be dogged by this
ghostly form of QRM, but in these days I do
not perspire through it, but put down the
'phones and go out in defiance.

Eighty metres has been telling a tale over
the week -end, and many New Zealanders
were very strong on Saturday evening on
this band. There was an almost entire
absence of static, which is little short of
marvellous.

Now I am going to take a big jump from
80 to 10 metres, regarding which frequency
I have some interesting information. This
was received by VK2OW from VK2TW. 9.30
p.m., Sunday, March 3:-''Received from the
Contact Bureau Radio Society of Great Bri-
tain . . . To all Australians and New Zea-
landers . . . the following information . . .

Ten -metre tests will be held from 0001 GMT.
March 9, to 2359 GMT, March 24. A flve-
letter code must be used during each trans-
mission. Code word must be changed each
day. A list of code words must be sent to
the Contact Bureau of the R.S.G.B., and
of stations worked and particulars of sta-
tions heard. Stations are particularly re-
quested to report on G stations, and request
that special efforts be made to this end."

There we are, boys . . . this Is what we
have been waiting for, and now let us get
busy on the great G-VK-ZL 10 -metre hook-

ing party!
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Pu'Mims.

IR VALVE
YES, the last stage is the place for a Philips

Power Valve-mighty Miniwatts that use
little if any more current than any other

economical Philips Tube.
Good reproduction depends on several things,
but without a valve in the end socket capable of
handling the current, it is impossible to obtain
REAL music. Of course, ample grid and plate
voltages must be used, but you'll find all that
information inside the carton.

Six Volt. Four Volt.

B605 13/6
C603 15/-

B403 15/-
B405 15/-
B409 15/-

11:11,111111 III IL 111 111215
"MINIWATTS "

We. of WIMP% Lam]. (Aerstralasia) Ltd. (Radio Department). Head Office and Showrooms : Cnr. Clarence and Margaret Streets, Sydney, N.S.WJ ORM
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-A CREATION FROM PHILIPS LABORATORIES
Not of the present, but distinctly of to -morrow is the Philips Audio Trans-
former. Its features are as varied as they are unique.

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

A pure silver primary-non-corrosive.
A nickel secondary.
A special alloy core-impossible to saturate even when

using the largest of Power Valves.
Compact-efficiently compact.
Completely shielded.
Transforms ALL frequencies equally from 200 to

10,000 cycles.

This transformer, used with the correct "Minniwatts" (a Power Tube for the
last stage, of course), and a Philips Loudspeaker, will give you music that
lives again in all its glory.

27/6

I IPs
RADIO APPARATUS

(Advt. y ph.thp, Ltmp, (A,ry ai,264) Ltd. (Rath° Dore.) Head Office and Showrooms - Crxer adorn. nod Moro,. Strews, Sydney, N.S.W ) SRSS
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COLUMBIA Radio Bat-
teries greatly improve

the reception of all sets
from the very finest to the
smallest, least expensive
mites. They are powerful,
long lasting, economical.

Always insist upon
Columbia. Obtainable at
all first class dealers.

Factory Rrptesentaimes:
LLL IS & COMPANY (Aust.) Ltd.

AberJeep House, 204-206 Clarence Street
Sydney. N.S. W.

l ire. COMPANY (Attu.) Ltd.
6624 Eltattrk Street
Melbourne,

GREATEST CLARITYVOLUME 61 DISTANCE

170, Martth 1109.



Varn" (Walters); ,131 "Home" ,Whitman).
9.22: Castle Palais Band.
9.30: R. A. Bartleman, baritone -,a, "Two

Old Tramps" (Holloway): (b, -Stick It"
Barker .

9.37: Dulcie Blair. violinists.
9.44: Castle Palais Band.
9.56: Late weather and announcements.
10.0: "Big Ben"; Castle Palais Band.
10.27: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem; close.

U/SS R 4E
POST EH ,r h o

be Mr.
Charles 1. a in -

'num.'s partner is
v series of pop -
star duet* from

f, en -night.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes: metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Studio
music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news from the
'Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O
chimes; news service, continued. 8.40: Ir -
lormation; mails: shipping, arrivals, depar-
tures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15'
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. Talk on
"Diet and Health." by Miss Dorothie de Cleg-
home. 11.40: Women's session. conducted
by Mrs. Cranfield. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; spe-
cial ocean forecast and weather report. 12.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun"
midday news service. 1.0: Studio music.
1.30: Talk to children, and special entertain-
ment for children in hospital. 1.57: Cricket
scores. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

S.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.C.
A talk by Captain A. C. C. Stevens. "Leaves
from a Pressman's Notebook." 4.15: Hilda
MIGilbray, soprano. 4.22: Studio items. 4.32'
Hilda Mpilbray, soprano. 4.40: Pianoforte

INDEX
To Local Programme,

FRIDAY, March 15-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB. 2UW 31

SATURDAY, March 16-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 34

SUNDAY. March 17-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB. 2UW 38

MONDAY, March 18-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 40

TUESDAY, March 19-
2FC, 2BL. 2GB. 2UW 44

WEDNESDAY, March 26--
2FC, 2BL, 2GB. 2UW 48

THURSDAY. March 21-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB. 2UW 52

Local Programmes, Friday, March 15

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports, temperatures, astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary'. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market; mining sharemarkets; metal
quotations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets:
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stu-
dio music. 10.45: A talk on Home Cooking
and Recipes by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services. 11.5:
Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Studio
music. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless
news. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio music.
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3:
-Evening News" midday news service; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20:
Studio music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second
call. 1.30: Popular studio music. 2.0: "Big
Ben"; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Educational Session, for the schools; a short

a reading. 3.0: Pianoforte
reproduction. 3.15: Popular music. 3.30:
Doris Orr. soprano -(a) "Kashmlri Song"
,Finden), (b) "A Birthday" (Woodman).
3.37: Studio music. 3.45: A reading. 4.0:
'Big Ben." Doris Orr, soprano -(a) "It is not
because your heart is mine" (Lohr); (b) "A
Brown Bird Singing" ,Wood). 4.7: Popular
music. 4.20: A talk by Freda Sternberg:
"Should we see Australia first?" 4.35: Studio
items. 4.45: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.47: Popular music. 5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello Man"
letters and stories, music and entertainment.
6.10: The Farmyard Five front Kookaburra
Gully. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool.
wheat and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetablemarkets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.48:Rugby Wireless news. 6.50: Late sportingnews. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service.
7.10: Specially selected recital of records.

EVENING SERVICE.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben." Castle Palais Band, win-ners of ance Band, Section No. 22 in the

recent RDadio Eisteddfod, conducted by theNew South Wales Broadcasting Company,Limited.
8.12: Ivy Green, winner of Soprano Sec-tion, No. 7, Radio Eisteddfod, conducted bythe New South Wales Broadcasting Com-pany, Limited -rat "The Song of Florian"'Godard); )b) "Hills of Beyond" (Fisher).8.19: Carlos Fakola, novelty pianist.8.27 Joe Cahill. entertainer-ta) "Tang-

malangaloo" (from "Around the Boree Log"),O'Brten); (b) "Danny M'Shane" (Walters).
8.34: Castle Palais Band.
8.46: R. A. Bartleman, baritone -(a) "TheEmperors Charioteer" (Mornement); (b)The Mountains o' Mourne" (Collison).8.53: Dulcie Blair, violiniste.
9,0 "Big Ben"; weather intelligence.
9.1 Ivy Green, soprano.
9. Carlos Fako. novelty iast.9.815: Joe Cahillal, entertainer -la) "Bills

reproduction. 4.53: "Sun" news service. 5.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 5.10: Piano-
forte reproduction. 5.30: Producers' Distri-
buting Society's poultry report; features of
the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun'
news and late sporting. 6.40: A specially se-
iected recital of dinner music records. 7.7:
lustralian Mercantile Land and Finance
Co.'s report; weather report and forecast. W.
courtesy of Government Meteorologist; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's fruit and vege-
table market report; grain and fodder repot.;
"Sun"i; dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25:

Mr. Pim and Miss Pam In advertising talks
and nonsense. 7.55: Programme and ()lb.!.
announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Bartlett
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus. By

courtesy of J. C. Williamson, Ltd., a trans-
mission will be arranged from one of Sydney's
leading theatres.

9.0: From the Studio -Weather intelli-
gence.

9.1: Pianoforte solos, by Horace Keats -
(a) "Slippery Fingers" I Steele , b 'Sets
in the Belfry" (Pepper).

9.9: Popular duets, by Charles Lawrence
and Rae Foster.

9.19: C. R. Dexter will give last-minuta
sporting information.

9.35: Horace Keats, pianist -(a) "Dar,se
des Mirlitons" (Tschaikowsky), "Chant
Sans Paroles" iTschaikowsky), C I "Ro-
mance" ,Tschaikowsky1.

9.42: Charles Lawrence and Rae Foster,
duets.

9.52: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats -
wood -Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer or-
gan.

10.18: From the Studio -Late weather and
announcements.

10.23' Romano's Dance Orchestra, conduc-
ted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.57: Features of to -morrow's programme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.
During intervals between dance Items "The

Sun" news will be broadcast.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk. by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30:
Women's session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling.
11.30: Close down. 2.0' Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service. by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.30:
Music. 3.0: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music from
studio. 8.0: Mr. Leonard Brewer, violinist.
8.10: Miss Edith Allen Taylor, mezzo-soprano.
8.20: Mr. Charles Davis, pianist. 8.30: Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock, humour.
8.35: Mr. Peter Templeton, baritone. 8.45:
Instrumental music. 8.56: Miss Edith Allen
Taylor. mezzo-soprano. 9.0: Weather report
9.3: Address. 9.15: Miss Gwen Selva. so-
prano. 9.35: Mr. Charles Davis. pianist.
9.45: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.
humour. 9.50: Mr. Leonard Brewer, violinist.
10.0: Mr. Peter Templeton, baritone. 10.10:
Dance music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes: music. 2,30: Close down. 4.30
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack 6.30: Close down. 7.0: O.P.O.
Citric and chimes; music. 8.0: To -day'.,
annlversary; music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes: comments on foreign affairs. by
Mr. .1. M. Prentice 9 10: Music and re-
quest numbers. 10.30: Close down.
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Interstate Programmes, Friday, March 15

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15: Morning Melodies. 7.20: Morning exercises
to Music. 7.30 Stock reports. Stock Echange In-
formation. Market reports. General news. Ship-
ping and sporting information. 8.0: Melbourne Ob-
servatory time signal. 8.1 Morning Melodies. 8.15:
Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0: 3LO's Different Dainties for the Daily Dinner

To -day's Radio Recipe. Whitebait and Lettuce. The
Glory of the Garden. 11.5: Under the auspices of
the Blue Triangle Amateur Sports Association. Miss
E. Bennett will speak on sports for women. "Swim-
ming." 11.20: Musical interlude. 11.25: "Au Fait"
will speak on "Fashions: From Long Island to Go-
vernment House." 11.40: Musical interlude. 11.45:
Under the auspices of the Health Department, Dr.
Peatonby will speak on "Vitamins."

MIDDAY SESSION.
Accompaniste: Agnes Fortune. 13.0: Melbourne Ob-

servatory time signal. Express train information.
12.1: Prices received by the Australian Mines and
Metals Association from the London Stock Exchange
this day. British official wireless news from Rugby
Reuter's and the Australian Press Association cables.
"Argus- news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock
sales. Special report by the Associated Stock and
Station Agents, Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20
The station orchestra. Overture, "Hunyadi Lazio"
(Ertel) . 12.30: Marcelle Berardi (soprano(
"Aubade" (Lisle). "Obstlnatlon" (Fontenaillesi
12.97: Stock Exchange information. 12.40: The
station orchestra. Selection, "The Clinging Vine'
(Terry). 12.50: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long.
"Just a Piano and Us." 1.4: Percy Code (trum-
pet I. "Vale" (Russell). 1.9: Meteorological Infor-
mation. Weather forecast for Victoria. New South
Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania. Ocean fore-
casts. River reports. Rainfall. 1.16: The station
orchestra. Suite, "Sigurd Jorsalf ar" (Grieg). 1.28:
Marcelle Berardi (soprano "La Particle" (d'Al-
varezi. "Sylvelin" (Binding). 1.33: The station
orchestra. "Yearning" I Crist 1. Modern songs by
Tschaikowsky, Debussy and Grieg. 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Accompaniste: Agnes Fortune. 3.15: The Strad

Trio (Cecri Parkes, violin: May Broderick. piano:
Frank Johnston, 'cello). "Trio, op. 70 in D Major"
(Beethoven 1. Allegro con brio. Largo assal. Presto.

Sets Wired to Order
FREE OF CHARGE

It you tiorelmee your accessorlen from me
I n III 0 ire on your net free of charge. .411

accessories at standard prices.

LET ME MAKE YOUR SET

AN ELECTRIC MODEL
Sane pounds) tier year In upkeep Try having
your set made Into an electric operated
model at a reasionable price. 1 guarantee
results.

IF YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE WITH
1 OUR SET, bring it in to me and I will
give you a quotation to rewire It to an
up-to-date circuit. Don't forget. result. are
guaranteed.

Country Clients Specially
Catered for.

Severed second-hand part. oaf hand at
reasonable price..

SOME EXAMPLES-.
Radioken' Perldyne Kit
Grodan Solodyne Kit e2
8 Gauge Condenser's

' '

15/.
Vernier Dials 8/8 end 5/.
Sets Irons IS

All Work Guaranteed

G. C. Beardsmore,
4th Froor,

KINCOPPAL CHAMBERS,
38 Martin Place,

SYDNEY.
'PHONE, B177).

2.33: Jessie Shmith (contralto). "C) That It Were
So" (Bridge) "Do Not Go, My Love" 1Hage-
mannl. 2.40: Cecil Parkes ( violin). "Melodic"
Tschaikowsky 1. "Serenade Valse" iTscharkowskyl.

"Schorr Rosmarin" Kreisler ). 2.51: J. Alexander
Browne (baritone). "Over the Mountains" WI -
ter . i "The Jolly Miller" (Quilter) 2.58: ay
Broderick I piano(. "Pastorale and Capriccio" Sear-
latti ). "Hornpipe" (Lavater 3.4, The Strad
Trio. "Song of the Mountains" (Orieg -Gavotte"
'Martini -Parkes). "Three Fours Waltz" (Coleridge
Taylor). 9.15: Miss Frances Fraser will speak on
"Travels with Mandeville." 9.30: The station or-
chestra. Overture. "Robestriere" iLitoiff 1. 3.40. Svd
Hollister (comedian) will entertain. 3.47 The
station orchestra. Selection, "The Fortune Teller"
(Herbert). 3.54: Adele Crane (soprano). "The
Blackbird's Song" !Cyril Scott I. "At Dawning"
(Cadman). 4.1' A. Anderson !clarinet). "Concerto"
(Weber). 4.8: Jessie Shmith ( contralto ). "The Blind
Lover- (Letty Keys) Selected. 4 18: The station
orchestra. Selection, "Catherine" TachalkowskY).
4.23: J. Alexander Browne baritone). "Flower of
the Desert" i Lahr I . -To-morrow" (Keel. 4.30:
The station o-chestra. Deo:done Petite Suite"
(Michell). 4.40: Adele Crane (soprano). "Now
Sleeps the Crimson Petal (Quilter I. "White Rose"

Noel i. .4,47 Special weather report for the benefit
of listeners in the Redcli Ifs district 4.48, Syd
Hollister (comedian). "Bits and Pieces." 4.55:
The station orchestra "Gondoliers" Moszkowski 1.
News Session. 5.0: "Herald" news service. Stock
Exchange information. 5.10: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
0.0 Answers to letters and birthday gretings by

"Billy Bunny." 8.25: Musical interlude. 8.30: "Billy
Bunny" will entertain the children.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer John Stuart. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune 6.55: Madame Seward. "French Without
Tears." 7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15:
Official report of the Newmarket stock sales by the
Associated Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Street.
Melbourne Latest truck orderings for next week's
markets. Fish market reports by J. R. Borrett,
Ltd. Market reports by the Victorian Producers'
Co-operative Company, Ltd. Poultry, grain, hay,
straw, juts, dairy produce, potatoes and onions.
Market reports of fruit by the Victorian Fruitgrow-
ers Association. Retail prices. Wholesale prices
of fruit by the Wholesale Fruit Merchants' Associa-
tion. Citrus fruits. 7.30: News session. 7.43:
Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46:
Under the auspices of the Department of Agricul-
ture, Mies Knight will speak on "Spiced Relishes."
8.0: A Maker of History. 8.1: H. K. Love will speak
on "Technicalities." 8.10: Collingwood Citizens'
Band. March, "Trumpeter Bob." Fox trot, "After
My Laughter Came Tears." 8.20: Syd. Hollister
comedian), "Mirthful ailments." 8.27: Collina-

wood Citizens' Band. March, "Reliant." March,
"With Sword and Sabre." 8.34: Marcelle Berardi
isoprene). "Ah fors e lot." from "La Traviata"
(Verdi 1. "The Rose Enslaves the Nightingale"
(Korsakoff 1. 8.41: French Bros. tbanjoists). "Mod-
ern Melodies." 8.48: Cohn Thomson (tenor). "Time
You Old Gipsy Man" (Warren). "We'll Know, We'll
Understand- (Sanderson). 8.55: Collingwood Citi-
zens' Band. Selection. "Community Land." 9.5:
The Imperial Russian Trio 1Arved Norit, violin: Ivan
Berzinsky. 'cells; Venni lister, plane). Vassili li-
ster (piano). "Carneval" )Schumann). The Trio.
"0 Sanctissima" (Corelli-Kre)sler ). '3'Hungarlan
Dance No. 6" (Brahma). 9.40: Adele Crane (so-
prano)3 (by permission J. C. Williamson, Ltd.).
"Songs My Mother Taught Me" (Dvorak 1. Selected.
9.47: Eric Welch will speak on to -morrow's V.A.T.C.
races at Caulfield. 9.57: Spencer Ward and Gertrude
Long. "Just a Piano and Us." 1010: "Argus" news
service. British official wireless news from Rugby.
Meteorological information. Road notes supplied
by the Royal Automobile Club of Victoria. An-
nouncements. MA's Weekly Seasonable Gardening
Reminders. compiled by Leslie Brunning. 10.25:
Colin Thomson (tenor). "A Brown Bird Singing"
(Haydn Wood). "Serenata" (Tose111). 10.92: Col-
lingwood Citizens' Band. March, "St. Patrick's
Day." Cornet solo, "The Last Rose of Summer."
10.42: Syd. Hollister (comedian). "Oloomchasers."
10.50: the Radio Revellers. "I Just Jog Along"
(Rose). "I Can't Do Without You" !Berlin). "Mis-
sissippi Mud" (Harris). "Tin Pan Parade" (Whit-
ing). "My Heaven Is Home" (Collins). "Jeannine"
Gilbert "Dream House" (Fox). "Mother. I StillHave You'" (Jolson). "Out of the Dawn" (Donald-

son). "Get Out and Get Under the Moon" (To-
bias) "Japanese Mammy" (Donaldson). "ThePrune Song" iCrumitI. "Sincerely I Do" (Davis).
"Sally Rose" (Friend). "Mexican Serenade" 1 Ter-ese). "Good -night Chorus." 11.30: God Save the
King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION,

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. -10.0: G.P.O. clock says
"Ten." 10.1: "Age" market reports -farm and station
produce, fruit, fish, vegetables. 10.25: "Age" ship-
ping reports; ocean forecast. 10.30: Mail notices: ex-
press train information. 10.35: "Age" news service,
exclusive to 3AR. 10.59: Weather forecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
11.0: Radio Revellers (conductor, Ern Hall )-"Dream

Kisses" (Yellen), "Lenora" (Gilbert), "VirlInia
Creeper" (Wade), "Little Log Cabin of Dreams" (Han-
ley). 11.20: Beautiful Ballads. 11.28: Radio Revel-
lers -"Happy Go Lucky Lane" (Lewis), "All Day
Long" (Cross), "Don't Keep Me In the Dark, Hight
Eyes" (Bryan), "Down where the Sun Goes Down"
'Jones). 11.48: Beautiful Ballads. 11.58: Radio Re-
vellers -"Dolores" (Kassel), "Mine, All Mine"
Ruby), "Rain" (Ford), "Just Like a Melody out of

the Sky" (Donaldson 1. "Because my Baby Don't
Mean Maybe Now" (14onaldson I, "Guess Who's in
Town" iRazay). 12.20: British official wireless news:
announcements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Gramophone recital. 4.90: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: A gramophone recital of vocal and orchestral

chefs d'Oeuvre. 7.10: News service: announcements:
results of fifth Test match. 7.20: Gramophone re-
cital continued.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Reran : Eric E. Alkens will

speak on "To -morrow's Event at the Motordrome."
8.15: Transmission from Geelong Central Hall. 10.30:
"Age" news service;announcements; results of
cricket, fifth Test match; road notes supplied by the
Royal Automobile Club of Victoria; God Save the
King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. --7.43: Time signals. 7.45,
News service. 8.0: Some electric records. 8.15: New,
service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Rita hi' e. 11.0, Music. 11.5:

Social news. 11.15: "Cookery and Household Talk"
by "The Etiquette Girl." 11.30: Music. 11.35: More
social news. 11.45: Wurlltzer organ. 12.0 (noon):
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: R. Wight. -1.0: Market reports and

weather information. 1.15: Lunch-hour music. 2.0:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: H. 11. Humphreys. -3.0: A programme

of electrically reproduced records. 3.91: A recital by
Mr. George Sampson, F.R.C.0 'City Organist). 4.0:
This afternoon's news. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: R. Wight and H. Humphreys -6.0:

Mail train running times; mall information; shipnIns
news. 8.5: Dinner music. 6.25: Commercial announce-
ments. 6.30: Bedtime stories, conducted by "The Sand-
man:* 7.0: News In brief. 7.5: Stock Exchange news.
7.5: Metal quotations. 7.7: Market reports. 7.25:
Fensvick's stock report. 7.90: Weather information.
7.40: Announcements. 7.43: Standard time signals.
1.45, To -morrow's sporting fixtures reviewed.

NIGHT SESSION,
Announcer: H. Humphreys. -8.0: From the Studie-

The Federal Band: Overture, "Tancredi" (Rossiffil,
selection, "On tile Mississippi" 'Simmer 1. 8.18: C.Knott. baritone, "If I Might Only Come to You."
8.23: G. Cousins, xylophonist -Finale. "William Tell"
(Rossini). 8.28: The Federal Band -Humorous item,
"Three Blind Mice." 8.30: Marie Adair, soprano, se-
lected. 8.40: The Federal Band, fox trot, "Dismal
Desmond." 8.45: Miss Bonney, pianist, "Rhapsody
Hongro(se" (Liszt). 8.50: James Gray, elocutionist,
"Earthenware" (Lee). 8.55: B. Popham, cornetist.
"The Merry -go -Round" :RImmer I, accompanied by
the Federal Band. 9.0: Metropolitan weather fore-
cast week -end road information for motorists
officially supplied by the Royal Automobile Club of
Queensland. Will. H. Lister, a thought for to -night -
"From Lonely Home and Princely Mansion." 9.10:
9.18: Messrs. Ingham and Knott -Vocal duet, "Watch -
The Federal Sand-Valse. "Tesora Mlo" (Beccul 1.
man, What of the Night?" 9.23: The Federal Band
-Two-step, "Born Bom Bay." 9.28: Marie Adair,
soprano, selected. 9.43: C. Heather, mello-piano solo.
9.45: James Gray, elocutionist, "The Cremation of
Sam M'Ghee." 9.52: Messrs. Dauth and Popham,
cornet duet, "The Forest Warblers." 9.56: Miss
Bonney, pianist, "Etude Appassionata ." 10.0: The
Federal Band, hymn tunes. 10 10: "The Daily Mall"
news, "The Courier" news, weather new.; close
down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. -11.0: O.P.O. chimes.
11.1: A vocal and instrumental concert. 11.15:
Kitchen craft and menu talk. 11.30: Columbia re-
cordings. 11.45: Under the auspices of the St. John
Ambulance Association, Mr. L. 0. Cant will speak
on "First Aid." 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. 12.1: 0/ -
tumble recordings. 12.15: General

w12.90: British official wireless news. 12n.3e5:s
service.otum

recordings. 12.63: S.A. railway information. 12.53:
S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange information.
12.57: Meteorological Information. 1.0: O.P.O.
chimes; Columbia recordings. 1.57: Meteorological
information and Ballarat race results. 2.0: Q.P.O.
chimes and close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. Accompanist*: Jean

Finlay -9.0: O.P.O. chimes. 9.1: Ballarat race re-
sults. 3.2: Description of the Inter -State tennis
match and annual tournament by Mr. F. J. Mills.
3.21: Station Quartette -Selection, "Queen High"
ISIrmayl, "Ballet Sentimental" (Zamecnik). 3.36:
Alys Watson. soprano -"A May Morning" (Dense),
"The Wreath" (Rae). 3.42: Lizette Foglia, violinist.,
"Benedictua" ( 65Kenzie), "Serenade." 3.48, Rinaldo
Torre, baritone--"Alla vita the t'arride" (Verdi),
'Caro Mio Ben" (()Jordan!). 3.54: Station Quer-
tette-"Spring Song" (Mendelssohn). "Ballet Bar-
barian." 4.5: Resume of previous race result..
4.6: Alps Watson, soprano -"Pale Moon" (Hogan))
4718st arelleivta rr"iaPnokncel. 4.12: Vern Rogers, truumpeter.

Gorman and Sadie M'Donald. 4.24:
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"FARMER'S THREE"- £21
Impressive at first sight!

Don't Say
"No Set could be as good as
this advertisement makes oat"

-until you've heard -FARMER'S THREE.- Then
you can say what you like. But you won't say what
you like; you'll say exactly what this ad. does -that
here's a fine set in a fine cabinet -worth every bit, and
more, of £21 -with a smooth, clear -flowing tone, quite
rare, even in more expensive Radios -a tuning conrtol
that eliminates overlapping of stations even on the very
adjacent wave lengths -effortless tuning, too -no fussing
with dials -smooth, sharp, certain changes from one
broadcast to another. But it's really no good writing
about it. You'll have to hear and see for yourself. You
are cordially invited to the Wireless Department on the
First Floor for a demonstration -given without the
slightest obligation. Price £2 I.

Terms for deferred payment are available.

Ask about them in the -

IV ireletot Department, Plod F'161,r, Ala rket :41 r1

FARMER'S
PITT, MARK ET .4 1.lt riEeinGE sTRRErs. synNEv

Ballarat race results 4.25: Station Qsitartette-' The
Crickets' Dance" (Hager), ''Valse Nanette" ,Primp,
Rosemary'. (Reynard,. 4.40: Description of the inter.
State tennis match. 4 L7' 9 C. Ward and Co.'. Stock
Exchange information. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes and close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. -6.11: O.P.O. chimes. 6.1

Birthday greetings, correspondence, songs and stories
by 'Wks Wireless." 6.30, Captain Donald Maclean.
6.45: Columbia recordings. 6.55: Ballarat race re-
sults. 7.0: G.P.O. chimes. 7.1: Scores of inter -State
tennis matches and annual tournament. 7.2: S. C.
Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange information. 7.8
General market reports: Dalgety and Co.'s wool and
grain reports. 7.157 5CL's sporting service by "SU-
vlus." including a review of to -morrow's races at Port
Adelaide and Caulfield. 7.27: "Willow" will speak
on "Cricket." 7.45: 0. M'Ritchle, talk on the work
of the Workers' Educational Association.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. -8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 8 I'

Station Orchestra --Musical Jigsaw" (Jalowicri. 8.10 -
Hilda Hammond. soprano -"What a Wonderful World
It Would Be" (Martini. "The Lass with Delicate
Air" (Arne,. 8.18, "The Radio Twins." 8.25: Cap,
lain Donald Maclean. 8.40: station Orchestra -"Al.
dante from Symphony Pathetique" iTschalkowsk'.
Anitra's Dance" (Orlegi. 8.49: Rinaldo Torre. bar.
tone -"The Last Watch" tPinsuti I. -MI mac.
sempre" (Gianellil. 8.55: E. Ryberg. mouth orga-
nist (holder of S.A. Mouth Organ Championship, -
"Stars and Stripes." "Yearning." 9.0: O.P.O. chime,
9.1: Meteorological Information. including Semaph.,,,
tides. 9.2: Overseas grain report. 9.3: Station 0
chestra-Overture, "La Burlesqulle- ISuppel.
Rev. Frank Gorman and Sadie MDonald. 9.111: R. H
Nicholls. assisted by Bessie Trawls. will 'mt.', "A
Midsummer Night's Dreafn." No. 1. 9*. E. Ryborg.
mouth organist-Viinincig "Edelwefas "
9.40: Hilda Hammond. si-Orrano-ARhepherd. Thy De-
meanour Vary" (Old English air,. "Rose in the
Bud" (Forster,. 9.46: Station Orchestra -"Japanese
Carnival" iKetelbyl, "Marionette" (Arndll. 9.54: The
Radio Twins. in new and novel numbers. 10.0: Ri-
naldo Torrre, baritone -"Sancta Lucia Luntitna"
,Marital, "Dreams that are Sweet and True" (Mona,.
10.6- Station Orchestra. -Novelette, "The Water

Beetle" (MOW. "Serenata Invaro Armadi." 10.15
General news service: meteorological information;
5CL's sporting service by "Silvins." Including selec-
tions for Caulfield and Port Adelaide. and Ballarat
race results; Royal Automobile Association road
notes 10.31: Modern dance numbers by the Radio
Revell:, I 1 0- God Save the King. and 'lour down

6WF
12.90: Tulle In. 12.35: Markets. net's. . t... 1.0

Time signal 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3:
Musical selections by the Studio Trio. 2.0, Close
down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Afternoon tea music.
from the Primrose Cafe de Luxe. vocal items from
the studio. 4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 8.48.
Uncle Duffy will talk to the Kiddies. 7.5: Light music
by the Studio Trio. 7.30' Commercial and general
information. 7.45: Talk: racing anticipations by the
Sporting Editor of the "Truth" Newspaper Co. LS
Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8:3: Items
by Mr. Fred. Gibson, English concertaina
vocalist and entertainer. 9.0: Late news hems by
courtesy of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co.. Ltd:
ships within range announcements; station announCe-
ments: late weather bulletin. 9.15, Description of
wrestling match relayed from the Sublaco Oval.
10.30: Close down. 104.5 Metre Transmission. -
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres 01 nro-
gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing a '6.45
pm.

7ZL
AFTERNOON SF.SSION.

Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.0: U.P.U. ciock
chimes the hour. 3.1: Weather information. 3 4:
Selections. 4.0: An educational talk on "Agent.,
in United Kingdom for General Lines." 4.15. Se-
lections. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer. Jack Broadbent. 6.157 deleeL1011s

6.30: "The Storey Lady" will tell a story to the
wee folk. 6.45: Selections. 7.0: Answers to letter.
and birthday greetings. by "Uncle David"
SeleetiOns.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. Accompanist, Lelia

Read. 7.15. A. M. O'L.ary will speak on -Cricket
Activities." 7.30, A studio concert by M'elte COIUM
big and 7ZL artists. Lena Read, piano solo, 121.,.
lected." 7.35: Owen Davidson, soprano ---011. That
It Were So" (Bridge,. "Big Lady Moon" (Taylor,.
7 42: Ed Brooker. aeolo Doris. Wnece
Do You Liver 7.46: Gertrude Sneddon. soprano--
ROthesey Bay" iGatty ,, "Jessie the Flower o-
Dumblane" (Macfarreni. 7.59: Jas. Compton. cor-
net solo --"At Sunrise" ICodel, "At Dawn" ,Coder.
8.0: Jack Broadbent, baritone -"Vale -Farewell

i Sandersoni. "Mother I Love." 8.7: Ed. Breda,.
deold solo- "Norwegian Cradle Song" (Morel,. 4.12:
Gwen Davidson, soprano --"A Birthday" iWoodmsn..
"By tile Waters 01 Minnetonka" ILieuriviceo. 0.10:
Ed. Brooker, aeolo .solo -"Church Chimes." 8.24.
Gertrude Sneddon. soprano- "Songs My Moth r
Taught Me" (Dvorak,. "The Charm of Spring"
,Clarki. 8.31: Regniald Goss -Custard. organ solo--
.Soletim Melody" ,Davies,. :1 ilterMeSeo ' Ha aura,
0.38: Jack Broadbent, baritone -"Love's Old SW,:
Sono" IM0110y1. "King Charles." 8.45: "The His-
tory and Development of Music." 9.45: hews ses-
sion--BrItish °Metal wireless news: railway auction
inmdliee sales.

field
al Railway; weather intormation,

Hobert Stock xchange quotations: market reports
from Messrs. Roberts and Co., Wise and Stirling.
and T. Thorpe and Cu.: railway week -end Informs -

10.5' G.P.U. cluck chimes hour. 10. I.
C oar do,.



Local Programmes, Saturday, March 16

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall: river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
r.ces. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: 'Big Ben" and announcements. W.::
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting informa-
tion, by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Gardening,"
by J. G. Lockley ("Redgum"). 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services. 11.0:
Close down.

MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Announcers: Laurence Halbert, Ewart

Chapple.
12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:

Stock Exchange information. 12.4: Studio
music. 12.10: "Sydney Morning Herald" news
service. 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.20:
Studio music. 12.50: From Rosehill-Descrip-
tion of the races in running. During inter-
vals, from the Studio, items by the Gleeful
Three and Studio Dance Band. 5.0: "Big
Ben." Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man";
letters and stories; music and entertainment.
5.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat,
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.48:
Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted
by Horace Keats -(a) "I Just Roll Along"
(de Rose), (b) "When Love Comes Stealing"
(Rapee), (c) "The Country Girl" (Monckton).
(d) "Forget-me-not" (Macbeth). (e) "The
Tin -Pan -Parade" (Whiting), (1) 'Blue Night"
(Roiins). (g) "Moonlight on the Lake" (Von
Blon).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Studio music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Popular music.
8.0: "Big Ben": Studio Dance Band, con-

ducted by Cec. Morrison.
8.12: Robert Gilbert, baritone.
8.19: Sketch by Zena and James Kendall.

winners of Section 25 in the recent Radio
F.'steddfod. conducted by the New South
Wales Broadcasting Company, Limited.

8.34: Foste* and Finlay, instrumentalists
8.44: Amy Firth. winner of Section 8, in the

recent Radio E'steddfod, conducted by the
New South Wales Broadcasting Company.
Limited.

8.51: Euphonium solos, by Andrew Madden.
8.59: Weather intelligence.
9.0: "Big Ben"; Robert Gilbert, baritone.
9.7* Foster and Finlay.
9.17: Sketch by Zena and James Kendall.
9.30: It is hoped that at this hour we will

have a big attraction to offer listeners: please
pay particular attention to the announce-
mants wb'eh will be made in this connection

10.0: "Big Ben." From the Studio: Amy
Firth. mezzo soprano.

10.17: Studio Dance Band. conducted by
Cec. Morrison.

10.25: Late weather and announcements.
10.30: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.89: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

The beautiful white -flowering Dorrigo
creeper (Clematis aristata), a native
of New South Wales, about which Mr.
Cooper .rill talk during his session at

?Br) this morning.

2BL
2BL -SATURDAY, 16th MARC H feQs

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; nests
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes; news service, continued. 8.40:
Information; mails; shipping, arrivals, de-
partures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Women's session,
conducted by Mrs. Cranfleld. What's on at
the pictures and theatres. 11.30: Advertising
hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening," by Mr.
Cooper, Park Superintendent, City Council.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean forecast
and weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 12.30: "Sun" news service. 12.40:
Studio music. 12.45: "Sun" news service.
12.50: Studio music. 1.30: "Sun" midday
news service. 1.40: Studio music. 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Close down. Note. -Race results
from Rosehill races will' be transmitted, by
courtesy of the "Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. "The Smart Set Trio."
4.0: Popular music. 4.10: Romano's Cafe
Dance Orchestra. conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 4.20: From the Studio -"The Smart
Set Trio." 4.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Or-
chestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.40:
From the Studio -"The Smart Set Trio." 4.50:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 5.0: From the Studio
-G.P.O. chimes. Popular items. 5.20: Com-
plete sporting and racing resume. Features
of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session; music and enter-

tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun'
news. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "In
Bagdad" (Leigh), (b) "I Can't Do Without
You" (Berlin), (c) "Gavotte Caprice" (Bor-
tiewiez), Id) "Chu Chin Chow" (Norton), (e)
"Mother, I Still Have You" (Jolson), (f)
"Back In Your Own Back Yard" (Jolson).
7.7: Complete sporting and racing resume.
7.30: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising
talks and nonsense. 7.55: Programme and
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke,

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus. Kalua

Trio, Hawaiian Steel Guitar -(a) "Kalua
Blues" (Arber), (b) "Hawaiian March Med-
ley" (Scott), (c) "Hawaiian Waltz Medley"
Mison).
1.15: Billie Creswell, popular vocalist.
8.22: Googs Hanlon, novelty pianist -la)

"Jeannine I Dream of Lilac Time" (Shilkert),
(b) "Without You, Sweetheart" (De Sylval,
(c) "Waltzing the Classics" (own arrange-
ment).

8.30: Popular studio programme.
1.30: Late weather report.
1.31: Kalua Trio -(a) "Hilo March Medley

.Garrett), (b) "Flight of the Fairies" (Hicks),
(c) "One, Two, Three, Four Waltz" (Alau),
(d) "Honolulu Marches" (Francis).

9.45: Billee Creswell, popular vocalist.
1.52: Googs Hanlon, novelty pianist -(a)

"After My Laughter Came Tears" (Turk),
(b) "Laugh, Clown, Laugh" (Fiorito), (c)
"Side by Side" (Woods).

10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Announcements,
10.5: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.15: From the Studio -Late weather.
10.20: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.32: Announcements and "Sun" news.
10.37: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the Studio -Features of to-

morrow's programme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by' Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close down.

Oriole Clarson (10)), who gives charm-
ing recitations from 21119 during the

R..B..C. "Children's Hour."
Oriole has been a member of "Farmer's
Children's News" Radio Birthday Club

Sine,' she was six.

2GB
3.0: Dance music. 5.30: Children's session,

by Uncle George. 7.0: Music from studio.
8.0: Request evening. 9.0: Grown-up sea -
Sion. 10.30: Close down.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, March 16

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
Accompa taste Agnes Fortune. 11.0: The Strad

Trio . Cecil Parkes, violin; May Broderick. piano;
Frank Johnston. 'cello'. 'Trio, op. 12, No. 1"
Hummelh. Allegro agita to, Andante. Finale.

11.18: Marcelle Berardi soprano). "Una voce peen
fa' from "The Barber of Seville" . RossniiI
"Little Birdies" (Buzza-Pecciae .. 11.25: Eric
Welch will speak on to -day's races al Caulfield.
11.10: Cecil Parkes and May Broderick. violin and
plane.. "Kreutzer Sonata" (Beethoven). 'First
movement only). 11.50: Jessie Shmith contralto..
"If Thou Wert Blind" (Johnston,. ''Mighty Lak a
Rose" 'Nevin(. 11.57: Frank Johnston Cce110
"Memories" (Popper). "Menuet" 'Squires..

MIDDAY SESSION.
Accompaniste: Agnes Fortune. 12.5: Metal prices

received by the Australian Mines and Metals Asso-
ciation from the London Stock Exchange this day.
British official wireless news from Rugpy. Reuter's
and the Australian Press Association cables. "Ar-
gus" news service. 12.20: The station orchestra.
Overture. "Maid of Artois" I Balfe. . 12.30: Syd.
Hollister 'comedian'. "Grins and Chuckles." 12.37:
Stock Exchange information. 12.40: The station or-
chestra. "Witching Hour" (Felix.. "La Furious"

Roberts 1. 12.47; Spencer Ward and Gertrude
Long "Just a Plano and Us." 1.0: The Imperial
Russian Trio rArved Nora, violin; Ivan Brezinsky,
'cello: Vassill lister, piano). "Romance d'Autqmne"
.Hall). "Berceuse" (Orlegi . "Spanish Dance"
.Moszkowsky r. Selected. 1.15: Meteorological infor-

mation. Weather forecast for Victoria, new b.,ui;,
Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania. Ocean fore-
casts. River reports. Rainfall. 1.22: Jessie Shmit),
(contralto.. "Sylvia" :Speaks). "I Love You
More" Lee:. 1.28: Description of Marone Hurdle
Race, two miles and 85 yards. V.A.T.C. races, at
Caulfield, by Eric Welch. 1.35: The station orchestra.
Suite, "Othello" 'Coleridge Taylor.. 1.42: Syd. Hol-
lister . comedian: . "Bits and Pieces." 1.48 Close
down."

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Ha therley. 2.15: Description

of pennant cricket match. Melbourne v. South Mel-
bourne. at M.C.C., by Rod M'Gregor. 2.28: Descrip-
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SLINGSBY COLES LTD.
The Reliable Radio House

I I s.111KET. 110 I:4.
I N111 I; I ENT R.% I. ILSILM

ton of Orrong Handle. p. six furlongs. V.A.T.C.
Races, at Caulfield, by Eric Welch. 2.35: Sonora
recital, from the studio. 2 45. Further desorp-
tion of pennant cricket match, Melbourne v. South
Melbourne .at M.C.C. 3.3' Description of St. Kilda
Handicap, one and a half mile, V.A.T.C. Races, at
Caulfield. 3.10: Sonora recast vont the studio.
3 20: Description of pennant cricket match, Mel-
bourne v. South Melbourne. at M.C.C. 3.43: De-
scription of Gordon Steeplechase. two miles. V.A.T.0
Races. at Caulfield. 3.50 Description of pennant
cricket match, Melbourne v. South Melbourne, at
M.C.C. 4.0: Sonora recital, trim the studio. 4.17:
Description of South Yarra Handicap. six furlongs.
V.A.T.C. races, at Caulfield. 4.25: Description of
pennant cricket match. Melbourne v. South Mel-
bourne. at M.C.C. 4.40: 50007e recital (Coin
the studio. 4.53: Description of Ubique Welter, one
mile, V.A.T.C. Races. at Caulfield. News session.
5.0: "Herald" news service. 5.10. Close down.

EVENING SESSION
5.50: Sporting results. 8.0: Answers to letters

and birthday greetings, by "Little Miss Kookaburra."
6.25: Musical interlude. 8.30: "Little Miss Kooka-
burra" will tell the final Instalment of Nellie and
Billie in Moonland. Continuation of the picnic In
Butterfly Land. Rip Von Winkle's dog puts :0
strong appeal for kindness. Nellie supports his plea.
Jolly singing by the Prince. The Globe of Glory.
Sunbeams and moonbeams for everybody.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. Ace oni pa piste. Agnes

Fortune. 6.50: Stock Exchange information. 7.0:
Market reports. 7.20, News session. 7.30: Birth-
day greetings. 7 33: Out of the Past. 7.34:
Frederick Chapman, A L.S.. F G.S.. C munonweititn
Palaeontologist, will speak on "Extinct Marsupials in
the Melbourne Museum" 7.19: Dr. J. A. Leach will
speak on "Babblers." 8.5 Speeches 'rem the Eight -
hour Day banquet, transmission fi n the Trader
Hall, Melbourne. 8.30: Station 02 sra. ove.tu, e.
"Sicilian Vespers" ,Verdi:. 8.40: Ale'e Crane. soprano
gels Guard Thee" 'Godard'. "Love's a Merchant"
Carew I . 8.47: The station orchestra. Selection

from "The Student Prince" ,Romberg'. 8.57: The
record feature of the week 9 .0: Welcn w.il
dscribe to -night's event at the Stadium. 9.15: The
Radio Melody Makers. "Half an Hour of Melody."
In view of the fact that to -morrow Is St. Pat-
rick's Day. the Melody Makers are including in their
programme to -night the following Irish numbers:
"The Rosary." "The Minstrel Boy." "Danny Boy,"
"Come Back to Erin." "Dear Little Shami ock. '

The station orchestra. "Scenes, Pittoresnue"
i Ma sachet-,. "Dance d'Amore" iSoro,. 9.45: Adele
Crane soprano.. "You, Dear, and I" Clarke
"Garden of Happiness" 'Wood,. 9.62: The station
,orchestra. Selection. "Cairo- :Norton. 10.0: Er.c
Welch will aeain describe the night's events at the
Stadium. 10.15: The station orchestra. "Three
Songs" .Brahms.. Selected. ln 22 Syd. Hollister
ecomedien "Cabbages and Kings." 10.32: The
station orchestra Selection. "Dream Girl" ;Her-
bert.. 10.40: Late sporting. 10.45: The Radio
Revellers. "Old Man Suns), Inc" 'Dixon'. "My
Dream Sweetheart" .11a111. "Guess Who's In Town"
Raul( 11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. -10.0 so 10.59: See

Friday.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
11.0: The Radio Revellers -"My Blackbirds are

Bluebirds Now" t Friend .. "Louisiana" (Schafer.,
-Lonely in a Crowd" 'Greer:, "Chloe" . Kahn
11.20: Beautiful Ballads. 11.28: The Radio Revellers -
"Parting with You" ,Conley,, "Kiss Before the
Dawn" Perkins.. "Angelis Mia" Rappeei, "Ne-
qrs.sita-  Sissilli . "Forever More" !Burnett.. 11.50:
British official wireless news: rates of exchange as
supplied by Messrs. Thos. Cook and Son. 12.0:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer Maurice Dudley. -3.0: Coburg City

Band 'conductor. T B Davison,, waltz. "Emerald
Isle" .Trusaell .. 3.10: Beautiful Ballads. 3.20: Co-
burg City Band, overture, "Diamond Cross" :Green-
wood'. 3.30: Beautiful Ballads. 3.40: Coburg City
Band- Cornet solo. "Danny Boy:" march. "Pal in
A ustralia." 3.SO: Beautiful Ballads. 3.55: Announce-
ments. 4.0: Coburg City Band -Patrol march. "Song
of the Vagabonds," frem the Vagabonds' KingFrimlimarch. "The Middy." 4.10: Beautiful Bal-
lo els, 4.20: Coburg City Band -Waltz, "Bridal Rose"
Truseell 1. 4.30: Beautiful Ballads. 4.40: Coburg

City Band -Selection. "Irish Songs." 4.52: Announce-
inenta. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Rents Millar. -6.0: Gramophone re-

cite I of Irish national songs. 7.10: News session.
announcements. 7.20: Gramophone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Reim Millar. Accompanist. Reg.

Brown. -ILO: All sporting results. 8.30: Collingwood
Citizens' Band -March, "St. Patrick's Day;" overture.
"Humors of Denny Brook." march. "Ellaidburn,"
£.45: Spenc, Word and Gertrude Lone. in "A Piano
and Just Us: 8.52: Col'ingwood Citizens' Band -
Selection, "Memories of Ireland." 9.2: The Imperial

Russian Trio 'Arced Nom. violin; Ivan Berzinskv.
'cello; Vassill lister, piano, --Trio in F Sharp Mini°.
'Haydn:a':. Allegro, b Adagio cantabile. :el final,
Tempo di Menuetto. selected. 9.32, Marcells Berardi.
soprano -"Danny Boy." "Believe Me If all Those En-
dearing Young Charms" Moore 9.39: Collingwood
Citizen's Band -March. "Tile Wearing of the Green."
waltz. "Irish Airs." 9.49, Spencer Ward and Gert-
rude Long, "A Plano and Just Us." 9.56: Coiling -
wood Citizens' Band. cornet solo, "Londonderry Mr."
10.0: Organ recital by C. E.Monteath, F.R.C.0.. Dona-
to ission from St. Peter's Church. Eastern Hill. Mel.
bourne -"Sanctus from the Reclaim Mass" !Mozart..
"Introduction, Minuetto and Trio" (W. Sterndate
Bennett.. "PSI:sera' March and Song without Words."
No. 27 Mendelssohn "Serenade" Gounod I. "Marche
Romaine" .Gounod 10.20: "A ge" news service, ex-
clusive to 3AR: announcements. God Save the
King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. -7.43: Time signals. 7.45:

News service. 8.0: Some electric records. 8.15: News
service. 8.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The race meeting will be described direct from the

Ascot course. Transmission will commence with the
start of the first race.. Between races music will be
relayed from the studio. 0.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.30: Bedtime stories conducted by "Uncle Ben."

7.15: To -day's race results in brief. 7.20: General
sporting notes. 7.30: Sailing notes by Mr. Peed

smith.
NIGHT SESSION.

7.45, The St. Patrick's Day dinner arranged by the
Queensland Irish Association will be relayed from the
association's rooms. Brisbane. There will be speeches
by prominent citizens, together with musical items.

10.0, or conclusion of dinner; "The Sunday Mall"
news, weather news; close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer. C. J. O'Connor. 12.0: G.P.U.

chimes. 12.1: Late selections for Caultiet
aces. by Mr. Eric Welch, 01 31,0. Mel-

bourne. 12.2: Probable starters and selectiom ler
Port Adelaide races, by "Silvius." 12.23: aCL'a SPori
ing Calendar 12.24. General news mrviee.

British official wireless news. 12.45:From
Cheltenham racecourse -Probable riders and

starters for River Hurdle Race, about two and
quarter miles. 12.50: Sonora. 1.0: Running M.
criptlon of River Hurdle Race,ArnolHurOed Ve-
toer. 1.5: Caulfield race result-Narong
Race. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. J O'Connor. 1.30: G.P.O.

chimes and resume of previous race results.

I 31, From Cheltenham- el./Mend tor tot
race, and riders and positions tar Sires Produce
Stakes, of six and a half furlongs. 1.36: From tlie
Studio -Station Quartette. selection. "Mars/
Hirsch .. 1.40: Running description of Sires' Pro-

duce Stakes. by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 1.45: From

the Studio -Station Quartette. foxtrot. /I'm 011 My
Noodle": intermezzo, "Nana." 1.55: Riders Ann
Positions for

three m
Snowden Steeplechase. of aboUt two

miies and furlongs. 2.0 : Resume 01 prectous
race results, and dividends. and scores of inter
State tennis matches and annual tournament. 2.1:

Rev. Frank Gorman and Sadie M'Donald. 2.9: (4011 -

field race result--Orrong Two -year -old HandleSP.
2 .10: Running description of Snowden Steepiecnaec.
by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 2.15: Description 01 en.

Patrick's Day procession. 2.35: Ridem and pota-

tions for St. Patrick's Handicap. of one mile and
three furlongs. 2.40: Caulfield race result -tit.
Kilda Handican 2.11; Station Quartette-"LOne
some in the Moonlight' Baer -You're a ites1

Sweetheart" 'Baer.. 2.50: Running description of

St. Patrick's Handicap. by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 2.0:
Resume of previous race results. and scores Of inter -
State tennis matches and annual tournament. 3.3:

Description the Inter -State tennis matches and
annual tournament. by Mr. F. J. Mills. 3.15: Riders
and positions for first division of the Canal We
of nine furlongs and 40
Studio --Caulfield race result. Gordonrds320bteepealern (chs7.

3.21: Station Quartette --"Sourer" Zameenik Tne
Sun Dance" (Friedman'. 3.30: Running description
of the Canal Welter, by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 3.33:

Description of inter -State tennis 'matches. 3.0,0'

Riders and positions for the second cinnsion of toe
Canal Welter. 4.0: From the Studio -Caulfield ram
results. South Yarra Handicap. and resume 01 pre-

vious race results. 4.3:Rinaldo Torre. baritone -
"Till Death," "The Violets" . Wright 1. 4.10: Frew
Cheltenham racecourse -Running description 01
second division of the Canal Welter. 4.0: De-

scription of the Inter -State tennis matches. 4.30:

Caulfield race result --Ubique Welter. 4.31: Alt's

Watson. soprano -"Danny Boy," "Sleep, Little Coon"
'Brandon'. 4.35: Riders and positions for the cove
.H.Aapilarlcichnep.Doaf five furlongs. 4.40: Station Quartette- -

Spain." 5 .10 Resume of race results. and close

SESSION.

Handicap. 4.55: Station
Qu'c arirspMtteoitoots:Msofuott.th,ths:e. :8KoUoule:

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 6.0: G.P.O. chimes. e.1:

crioerTeen.lpoe nndt,nlciitc ssopnogrst I ng.
and

r: .13.1r bt hyd a..yr heir e ewt 1.11154
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Lady." 6 30: Captain Donald Maclean. 6.45: Porto -
/AMU recordings. 7.0: G.P.O. chimes. 7.1: S

Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange information.
Scores of Inter -State tennis matches and ann,ai
tournament. Parlophone recordings. 7.10: Rev. ri
E. Hale. B.A., will give an interesting talk en

"Profitable Reading." 7.25: "Willow" will speak on
"Cricket." 7.35: C. O. Riley. talk on "Items r.
Interest." 7.45: SCL's sporting service. by

vius," Including Port Adelaide and Caulfield
resulta.

NIGHT SESSION.

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 8.0: G.P.O. chimes. it I

S.A. Railways Band -Overture, -Morning, Noon, ant.
Night" tsuppe). 8.10: Alps Watson, soprano -"t
Trovatore" (Verdi), "The Garden of Happiness
(Wood). 8.15: A one -act play entitled, "The Que,
lion." Characters: Mrs. Emily Baxter. a modern
mother, Beryl Alford; Dolly Baxter. a modern
daughter, Miriam Ralph; Arthur Saunders. a Merin
of Doily's, Jock Burgess. Time. Forenoon. Scene
The sitting -room of the Banters: Dolly bursts into
the room while her mother to knitting. 8.35: d A
Railways Band -"The Song Is Ended" ,Berlins, dr.
scriptive march, "Paddy's Patrol" ( Dances. 8.43
Rev. Frank Gorman and Sadie M'Donald. 9.0
O.P.O. chimes; meteorological information. includin.:
Semaphore [idea. 9.2: Tom Dorling, banjoist -"TM
Rosary" (Nevin), "Cheatin' On Me" lAger). 4.5
Rinaldo Torre, baritone --The Toreador" (Bizet).
"Flange con me" (Poplin). 9.12: S.A.Railway,
Band -Euphonium solo, -The Gipsy's Warning
(Hartman). 9.20: Captain Donald Maclean. 11,01

Alt's Watson. soprano -"Break o' Day" (Sanderson
"Vale" (Russells. 9.46: S.A. Railways Band -Walt,
"Militaire" ,Meissler). 9.52. Rev. Frank Gorman:
and Sadie M'Donald. 9.58: Tom Dorling, banjoist -
"Love's Dream" ,Liszt), "Ice Cream" :King 1.
Rinaldo Torre, baritone --Sancta Lucia Luntana
(Marls), "Because" ILTHardeloti. 10.9: S.A. R.t.
ways Band -Selection, "The Land of the Sham
rock" ,Rimmer). 10.15: Late sporting results: soon
of inter -State tennis matches and annual turn.'
ment. 10,30: Modern dance numbers, by the ton-.
Ous "Radio Revellers." 11.0. Gad Save the Kin,
Close down.

6WF
12.0 Tune in. 13.5: Racing anticipations. 12.7

Musical programme from the studio. including piano.
forte solos by Miss Audrey Dean. 12.44: Market,
news. etc. 10: Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletir
'implied by the Meteorological Bureau of West Aus
Lola. 1.3: Close down. 2.30: Tune In: sportim
session, racing, cricket, and other sporting result,
will be broadcast each 15 minutes during the after.
noon. 5.30 (approx.): Close down. 6.45: Tune in
LPL Uncles Duffy and Percy will talk to the Kid-
dies. 7.12, Sports results. 7.30: Commercial and
general information. 7.45: Music. 8.0: Time signal11: Weather bulletin. 8.3: Vocal and instrumento
music from the studio: dance music relayed from th,
VAL ballroom, Ron Moyle and his Orchestra. 9.0
Late news items by courtesy of "The Daily News'
Newspaper Co.. Ltd.: ships within range annouce,
meat; elation announcements; late weather bulletin
1.15: Programme continued from the studio and
V -AL. ballroom. 10.30: Close down. 104.5 Met,
trinsmission.--Simultaneous broadcast on 104 5
metre) of programme given on 1250 metres, corn.
teeming at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer Jack Broadbent. 11.30 to 1 30, See
Friday. 1.30: Running description of Sarong Hurd,
Race, 2 miles 64 yards. run at Caulfield racecourse.
Caulfield, Melbourne, Victoria. 1.35: Close down
3.30: Running description of Sarong Two-year-md,all furlongs, run at Caulfield racecourse. Caulfield,
Melbourne, Victoria. 2.35: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.0: O.P.O. clockchimes the hour. 3.1: Music. 3.5: Running de-scription of Bt. Kilda Handicap 1.2 mile, run at

Caulfield racecourse. Melbourne. '3.10: Transmission
from the T.C.A. Ground, cricket match. Sandy bay

South Hobart, described by A. M. O'Leary. 1.40,
Running description of Gordon Steeplechase. 3 111112i.sun at Caulfield. 3.45: Cricket match, 4.5: Run-
Mog deserlption of South Terra Handicap. 6 tur-bots, Caulfield. 4.10: Cricket match. 4.50: Running
44R:ippon of Unique Welter, 1 mile, run at Caul-field racecourse. Caulfield, Melbourne Victoria. 4.33
All sporting results to hand, 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 6.10: All spOrtingresults to hand. 6.15: Music. 6.30: "Uncle David"will tell a story to the ee folk -"How the anima,;Ame to Australia." 6.35:lmsand birthday greeting. by "Uncle David

Music. 7.0: Answers t5:

Music. 7.15: News service.

o

, egg -laying comPell-lion.

EVENING SESSION.
_Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 7.30: Roy John ,nrt,d;peak on "Manual Training," 7.45: J. M. Coon
:71.,.111,N.ak On "European Affairs." 8.0: Ci.P o.

z2ree..the hour. Re: Transmission from the
joaZwii.,!aoceurirle Street. Hobart -St. PatrICIC55376.40

Goan.
From the Studio -News eervice.

2.250r1.
2.40act.
2.50act.
is. 2bact.
4v. loses.
4v. 80aet.
Av. Plart.
Av. Mart.

"FACTS"
1. All Goods Stocked by us are thoroughly reliable, and we stand behind

them.
2. We can give you expert advice on all your parts, set construction, and

circuits.
3. What we tell you is truthful in every respect. We do not mislead you.
4. Short Wave Reception is fascinating, but rather difficult. We can assist

you.
5. We have QSL cards from all over the world, proof of our abilities.
6. We will test your valves or batteries free from obligation.
7. If goods required are not in stock we will procure them for you.
8. We accept all Cash Orders

B ELIMINATORS
E s d

PHILIPS No. 372 . 7 15 0

PHILIPS No. 3002 9 15 0

PHILIPS No. 3003.
B.C. II 1.5 0

ACME ELIMINATOR 10 15 0

ACME SUPER 55 1.5 n

EMMCO 10 in n

EMMCO 12 12 0

GRAMOPHONES,
RECORDS,

PICK-UPS,
AMPLIFIERS,

ETC.
LARGE VARIETY TO

CHOOSE FROM.

CHARGERS
E a d

TI'NGAR, A and B.. 0
PHILP'S, A nd B 10
PHILIPS, A and

Trickle 4 US
Four Fifty.

PHILIPS, Trickle 3 10 0
EMMCO, 14 amp.

Trickle 8 10 0
BALKITE, Trickle 3 10 0
RECTOR, Trickle 4 is
FERRANTI, Trickle 4 15 0

SUPER SPECIAL

DEFA

BATTERIES

60 -VOLT,

13/6

LOUD SPEAKERS
IN VARIETY.

C.A.V.

NOW £3/17,'6.
AMPLION,

MANY LINES
REDUCED HALF-PRICE.

ELECTRIC TOASTERS
KETTLES, ETC

Columbus Irons IVO
Stewart Iron. 21/ -
Hot Point Irons 20/6
Hot Point Irons 52/6
Sunbeam Irons 60/ -
Westinghouse Irons

CLYDE
BATTERIES.

E
I n
I 5 0

1 lo
2 10 0
3 0
3 In n

0
4 10

SPECIALS.
Beede Voltmeters, 2/11.

De Jur Condensers,
.0005, 12!6 each.

Torn Thumb Rheostats,
2'6 each.

Buffalo Valve Sockets,
1/3 each.

De Jur 'Phone Plugs,
1/3 each.

Card of 9 Drills, 1/ Card

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
Heavy Duty

"SONGBIRD" B BATTERIES

15/6 each

OLDHAM
B ACCUMULATORS.

WITH ACID.
d

Nor 1 5 9

400. 2 11 0

6ov. 3 16 3

son 5 1 6
100v. 6 6

7 12 n

SPECIAL PURCHASE.
W.R.C. AUDIO

TRANSFORMERS.

7/6 each

BRYANT'S Very Easy Terms
FOR METROPOLITAN AREA.

Amount Deposits.
Weekly

Payments.

E I E s d s d
5 0 10 0 2 6

10 1 0 0 3 6
15 1 10 0 5 0
20 2 0 0 6 6
25 2 10 0 7 6
30 3 0 0 9 0
40 5 0 0 11 0
50 7 10 0 12 6
60 10 0 0 15 0

BRYANTS Ltd

Weekly
Amount. Deposits. Payments.

£ s d a d
70 12 10 0 17 6
80 15 0 0 20 0
90 17 10 0 22 6

100 20 0 0 25 0
110 22 10 0 27 6
120 25 0 0 30 0
130 27 10 0 32 6
140 30 0 0 35 0
150 32 10 0 37 6

HOME FURNISHERS,
 I Electrical and Radio Dealers.

545-547-549-551 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.
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Reliable
Fixed

Condensers
for your electric sets
where reliability

is essential.

DOUBLE TESTED
700, 1000, 1500, 2000

4000 Volts

All leading wholesalers
stock them.

Manufacturers' Representatives

H. HECHT & CO.
181 Clarence St., Sydney

WHOLESALE ONLY

(Also at Melbourne)

'Phone: MA 2892

NEW ADDRESS !
I am pleased to announce that, owing
to expansion of business, I have found
it necessary to move to larger shop
premises at 22A Bond Street, Syd-
ney, and will be located at this ad-
dress from now onwards.

The business of building, repairing,
rewiring, remodelling, and altering

of all types of Radio Sets is being
carried on entirely as before, and, in
addition, a large stock of various
parts and accessories is available to
choose from. You are invited to in-
9lect without obligation to buy.

10%
DISCOUNT

SALE
In order to make the new premises
known, I am offering a 10 per cent.
discount for 14 days only, finishing
on Saturday, March 30. This ap-
plies to sets ordered during this
period, as well as parts.

All mail orders receive careful
attention.

Call, telephone, or write to:
R. W. PATTERSON,

Radio Engineer, 22A Bond Street,
Sydney.

Bond Street is next to A.M.P Society.
between eitt and George Streets).

Open Friday nights till 9 o'clock. Call
on your way to the Quay.)

'Alone B2129.

WIRELESS WEEKLY Friday, 15th Sffireh, 1920.

Local Proorammes Sun Mar. 17

2FC
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: Studio music.
10.15: News service.
10.30: Studio music.
11.0: "Big Ben." Front St. John's Church

of England, Balmain, the morning service,
conducted by Rev. A. G. Rix.

12.15* Approx. close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Eric Bessirner.
2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: Children's Session, conducted by the

"Hello Man."
3.0: "Big Ben"; record recital.
3.15: A talk by W. F. Kay. "Life in the

Early Goldfields."
3.30: From the Band Rotunda. Manly

Beach: The Manly Band, conducted by James
Pheloung.

4.30: From the Studio. musical items.
5.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

6.0: "Big Ben"; programme announce-
ments.

6.2: A talk by C. R. Hall.
6.15: Nora Hill, soprano.
6.22: Kathleen Roe, pianoforte solos -

tat "Nocturne" (Chopin).
(b) "Les Marionettes" (Crovlez).
(c) "Tamborin" (Rameau).
(d) "Prelude" (Rachmaninoff).

6.29: William Bowyer, basso.
(a) "Friend" (Davies).
(b) "Cavalier" (Hickey).

6.36: Kathleen Roe, pianoforte solos -
"Polonaise" (Chopin).

6.44: Nora Hill, soprano.
6.51: William Bowyer, basso.
a) "Within these sacred Bowers" (Mozart)

(b) "Thou are Risen, My Beloved" (Taylor)
7.0: From the Lyceum Hall, Pitt Street.

Evening Service arranged by the Central
Methodist Mission.

Preacher: Rev. H. C. Foreman. M.A.
Drganist: Miss C. Bandsley, L.T.C.L.
Musical Director: Mr. V. W. Peterson, B.A..

B.Ec.
Anthem, "0:3 Gladsome Light" (Sullivan).
Introit. "Jesu, stand among us."
Invocation.
Hymn 430. "Nearer My God to Thee."
Prayer.
Hymn 410, "Dear Land and Father of us

all."
Lesson, Matt. 5, 13-21.
Solo, "Give" (Lohr), Herman Tremayne.
Prayer.
Intimations, Offertory.
Anthem, "Hear My Prayer" (Mendelssohn).

Soloist, Daisy Tollis.
Hymn 580. "A charge to keep I have."
Sermon: "The Lost Radiance of Chris-

tianity," Rev. H. C. Foreman.
Hymn, 910. "Love of My Soul."
Benediction and Vesper.
8.30: From the Band Rotunda. Manly

Beach: The Manly Band, conducted by
James Pheloung.

9.30: From the Studio. Eileen Starr, so-
prano.

9.37: Bryce Carter. 'cellist.
9.44: Eileen Starr, soprano.
9.51: Bryce Carter, 'cellist.
9.58: Recital of selected records of world

famous artists.
10.30: National Anthem; close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Strathfield

Presbyterian Church, the morning service.
conducted by the Rev. Victor Bell.

12.15: From the Studio -"Sun" news ser-
vice.

12.30: Studio music.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Barnett.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes. Recital of selected re-
cords.

3.30: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats -
wood -Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer or-
gan.

4.0: From the Studio -Studio items.
4.10: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats -

wood -Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer or-
gan.

4.40: From the Studio -A talk by W. S.
Ray, on the "Shamrock."

4.55: Programme announcements.
5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: Jack Barnett and G. Verr.

Barnett.
Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.

6.0: G.P.O. chimes. Children's session,
conducted by Uncle Peter.

6.30: From the Newtown Congregational
Church -Organ and orchestral recital; or-
ganist, Allan Weekley; orchestral leader, Miss
Howsen.

Orchestra: "Sacred Wreath No. 26" (Volti).
Orchestra: "Sacred Wreath No. 31" (Volti(.
Orchestra: "Sacred Wreath No. 9" (Voltii.
Organ solo. "By Babylon's Wave," by Gou-

nod.
7.0: Evening service. conducted by Rev.

Mearns Massie -
Call to worship.
Doxology.
Short prayer.
Gloria (chanted).
Hymn, No. 2, "All Hail the Power."
Scripture lesson -Pastor.
Healing prayer.
Duet, "Grateful Oh Lord Am I." Lena Mur-

ray and Lance Capps.
Hymn. No. 9 -"Lead, Kindly Light."
Messages to sick friends.
Announcements -Questions for March.
Offertory Anthem -"O. Gladsome Light'

(Sullivan).
Hymn, No. 34 -"God Will Take Care of

You."
Silent prayer.
Sermon -"Things We Are Sorry For" -Pas-

tor.
Hymn. No. 37 -"Rescue the Perishing."
Benediction.
Retiring -"Tell Me the Old. Old Story."
8.30: From the Victory Theatre. Chats -

wood -Leslie Harvey. at the Christie organ.
8.50: From the Studio-Theadore Atkin-

son, baritone.
8.51: Alicia Haywood, contralto -(a) "Ave

Maria" (Luici Luzzi), b) "Meeting of the
Waters" (Old Irish).

9.4: From the Victory Theatre, Chatswood
-Leslie Harvey at the Christie organ.

9.24: From the Studio--Theadore Atkinson,
baritone.

9.31: Alicia Haywood. contralto -(a) "She
Is Far From the Land" (Lambert), (b) "Kate
O'Shane" (Tinley).

9.38: From the Victory Theatre, Chats -
wood -Leslie Harvey at the Christie organ.

9.57: From the Studio -Late weather.
10.0: National Anthem. Close down.

2GB
5.30: Children's session, by Uncle George

6.30: Music from studio. 7.0: Lecture from
Adyar Hall. 8.15: Rosenkranz piano solos.
8.23: Miss Mary Neal, contralto. 8.30: Miss
Annetta Kerr. violinist. 8.38: Mr. J. Sim
Allan, baritone 8.45: Miss Gladys Edwards.
soprano. 8.52: Rosenkranz piano. 9.0:
Miss Mary Neal. contralto. 9.7: Miss An-
nette Kerr. violinist.. 915: Mr. .1. Sim Allan.
baritone. 9. 22: Miss Gladys Edwards, so-
prano. 9.29: Rosenfiranz piano. 9.33: Close
down.

2UW
10.30 a.m.: Music. 1.0 p.m.: Close gown.

:).30: Children's hour. conducted by Linde
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: musical
programme. 10.30: Close down.
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Interstate Programmes, Sunday, March 17

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: Renn Millar.
10.30. Bells from St. Paul's Cathedral. 10.45: Ex-

press train information; British Official Wireles.
News from Rugby: news from yesterday's paper,.

11.0: Morning service from Christian Selene -
Church, Melbourne -Voluntary. "Morceau de Con-

cert" hymn 219. "0 Lord. I Would Delight
Thee": Scriptural, 1 Kings 17: 2-16: readin

John 5: 5-13. 22-27; silent prayer, followed by th:-

imitable repetition of the Lord's Prayer, with it
spiritual interpretation from page 16 of the Chrit.
non Science text book. "Science and Health with
key to the scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy; hymt.
117, "0 Gentle Crescence, Peace and Joy and
Peter" (Mary Baker Eddy.; announcements: solo
-0 Lord, Thou haat searched me out." from "Th,
Woman of Samaria": subject of the lesson sermon
"Substance"; offertory !organ.. -Vire ('amour," b.

Herbert M. Preece; hymn 163, "Day by day th.
manna fell". reading the Scientific Statement o
Being. from page 468 of the Christian Science Text-
book, end the correlative Scripture, according to

hJohn Benediction. Ephesians 3: 20 21;
ide, 'Grand'Grand Offertorie pour fin Jour" 'Jules Gre-
en.. 12.15' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Millar.

2.0: Sonora recital of the world's most lam.,
records. 3.0: Pleasant Sunday afternoon from Wes-
ley Mission, Lonsdile-street, Melbourne --
Hymn No. 20, "Hail Thou once despised Jesus".
prover: orchestral selection Mr.Williams.
conductor: .hymn No. 43, "Light of the World"; solo.
Mr. J. Alexander Browne; orchestra; solo. Mr. J. A.

Bon
notices; offering; orchestra; address; Na-

til Anthem; Benediction; orchestra. 4.30: Clos
down.

EVENING SESSION.
5.45. Shipping information. 5.47: Answers to let-

ters and birthday greetings by "Billy Bunny." 6.27
"Brother Bill's" talk this week la entitled: "Fuill
Armed.- 615. Adult birthday greetings and pro-
gramme announcements. 8.47: Bells from 3,
Paul's Cathedral.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Millar. Accompanist: Mabel Heirs"

7.0: Evening service from St. Paul's Cathedral,
Melbourne --Sentence: Exhortation: General Con-
fess*: Absolution; The Lord's Prayer: Versicles en,
Responses: Psalm 51; 1st Lesson: Magnificat; 2nC
Lesson: None Dimittis; The Apostles Creed; Th.
Collects: anthem, "Blessed Jean"; Prayers: Hymr
MO A. and M., "We sing the praise of Him who
died": Sermon. Rev. T. M Robinson; Hymn 520
''Love Divine, all loves excelling": The Benediction
CIO: Brunswick City Band t conductor, Hugh Niver,
selection, "Memories of Ireland" ,Rimmed. 8.40
Madame Minnie Waugh, soprano. "The Menhir o
the Waters." "Hes Sorrow' Thy Yonne De,
Shaded?" 8.47: Violet McGregor. violin. "London -
decry Air" .Heaves', "Irish Airs." arr. by Violet to,
Gregor. 8.54: E Moon Wood, baritone, "The Done-
";ana" iMairo; "Little Irish Gurl" iLohri. 9.1: WII-
1am Taish will tell an Irish story. 9.18: Th
Brunswick City Band. "Two Chorales" .Bacho. 9.23
Madame Minnie Waugh. sonrano. "He Wines th
Tear" ,Lee., "Ave Merle" inlascheronit. 9.30: Vie.
let McGregor. violin. "Berceuse" (Godard.. "Minor,
in 0" ,Beethoven.. 937: E. Mason Wood. barProne
"Heatherlend" .Debdebi, "Song of the Open Coon
try" 1Marttni. 9.44: Brunswick City Band. "March'
Militaire" ,Schubert.. 9.51: "Argus" news service
announcements. 100: God Save the King

3AR
11.0. Morning service from Scots Church, Conn,

Street, Melbourne. Psalm 40-1-4, "I Waited for the
Lord. My God," 'Tune 30. Prayer. Prose Psalm, "I
Will Bless the Lard at All Times." 34. Chants. OH
Testament lesson. Isiah 63-1-9. Hymn 198. "Hark 511
/foul, it is the Lord." Prayer of Intercession. Nev
Testament lesson. Hebrews 10, 19-31. Anthem. The
Lord's Prayer. Sermon, the Rev D. Macrae Stewart
of Malvern Presbyterian Church. "The Rent Veil." St
Matthew, 27.51. Prayer. Intimations. Offerine
Offertory. Hymn 58. -0 Come and Mourn with Me
Benediction. 12.10: British official wireless new,
12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 3.0: Gramophone re

dud of orchestral and vote) chefs d'oeure. 4.30
Close down

EVENING SESSION.
..5 0 "Bret- Rabbit." 5.307 Close down.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 8.15: The Sundowne:

Robert °Mord, bass, two songs from "Songs In Exile.
H

aM,erbert Sanderson.  At the Ent
nM Irish /doonbeem" Golden 8.. 22: The Strad

The Tech Parkes, violin: May Broderick, piano: ant;Fred Johnston. 'cello.. Trios, "Drink to Me Only:Parker,, "Melodle" .Glucki, "Irish Air" 111111 -Parkes,. "Bourree" .Handel.. 8.32: The SundownersIhiartettes, Oft in the Stilly Night" 101d Irish.,littY Magee" .Parker.. 8.37: Victor Stephenson.ilMin. "Study In C Sharp Minor" .Chopin I, "Study
1...1 W/o,'" .Chopin, "Valve Caprice" ,Trani...Hi. 'To a WaterIlly" inf'Dowell.. "Finish Dance"
Palmgreen., "Gavotte and Minuette" .Albert.. 8.52.Rook

Johnston. 'cello. "Has Borrow Thy Young Da),The Collin." 8.57: The Sundowners.wrwoli Of Negro Spirituals" !Trey). 9.4: One -act

play. "Bread." by request .Professor Eastman, Un-der the direction of Winifred Moverley. Characters.
John Curtis is farmer.. A. J. Watkins; Martha Cur -.his wife., !Cathleen B. Metcalf: Grandma ibismother Marjorie larLeod; Stella .his blind daugh-
or,. Hera Harkness: Melly 'another daughter.. Doris

Little Jim ,his son,, Stanley James. The scene is:he living -room of a farm house ..f the present day
Thr furnishings are simple, even meagre. A dining
.able covc-ed with a ted cloth is in the centre of the
,00m, and along the right wail is a cupboard. In arocking chair sits Grandma Curtis darning hosiery
Seated behind a little table is Stella. a blind girl of15, her face bright and tilled with enthusiasm as herlingers touch the pages or raised type before her7.2,: Cecil Parkes. violin. "Londonderry Air" oKrels.ler.. "The !Weary" .Nevin.. Molly on the Shore"Oringeri. 9.37. The Sundowners, "Songs MyMother Taught Me" 'Dvorak., "Silver Threads Amongthe Gold." 9.66: The Strad Tr.o. "Chant sansParoles' iTschaikowsky. "Folk Songs and PiddleDance" !Fletcher,. 9.54: News servIce Announce-ments God Sane the King

4QG
MORNIN1. SESSION.

10 50: The complete morning nervier will be relayedfrom St. Andrew's Church of England. South Bris-
bane: organ music by Mr. E. W. Taylor t1.0: Morn -:tic prayer and holy communion -Psalm 22. -Bent-eicite" .ehantai: anthem, "Turn Thy Face" .Att-
-nod.. hymns .1841 "Father of Heaven," .207. "Our
Blest Redeemer," .355. "Nast as I Am." .5371 "Peace.Perfect Peace." 1107, "Glory be to Jesus": organnusic In conclusion: sermon by the rector.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3 30 The concert by the Citixens' Band will be re -7. ed from the Botanic Gardens. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.30: A session for little listener.: greetings ni.eplies to letters

eww.
NIGHT SESSION.

The complete evening service will be relayed front
.7. Andrew's Church of England, South Brisbane
70.Children's hymns and talk by the rector 7 no'Mean inure. 7.30. Evening prayer -Psalm 51: Meg
dud Nunc Dimmittis ,Maunder.; "Story of the Cross
Stainer.. hymns. .108. "When I Survey." 1368.
Thou to Whom the Sick." 191. "Christian. DOsI

Thou see ','hem;" vesper, "Thonch the Day:- sermon
the rector; organ music. At the conclusion of the

'hued) service the concert by the Brisbane Municipal
7enceet. Band !conductor, E. Jackson. will be relayed

rn Wickham Park 9 30 Close down

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

ton/mincer' C J O'Connor. -10.45: Carillon of bell
.am Adelaide Town Hall. 11.0: G.P.O. chimes

11 I: Divine service from St. Patrick's Roman Catho-
c Church, Grote Street -solemn High Mass. presided
ver by his Grsce the Archbishop of Adelaide. Mos,

Rev. R. W. Spence. 0.P.. a full chorus will erode,
sarmer's Mass In B Flat, including the "Kyrie."
'Credo," "Offer torium." "Sanctus," "Benedictue."
'Minus Del." "Dona arms paem." and concluding
:nth Hymn to St. Patrick: "Prone...tor." sung by
larold Wenzel: choirmaster and organist. Mr. A. R

solists, Misses M'Faul. Orahm. M'Mahon
lossell. and Whelan. Messrs. Power, Kennedy, and
'.1urtis. 12.15: From the studio: Brandt °Metal wire-
.e.ms news. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer. C. J. O'Connor. --3.0: G.P.O. chnoes

t. 1 A pleasant Sunday afternoon service from
..faughan Church. Franklin Street: preacher. Rev W
'1 Cann: 4.0: O.P.O. chimes and close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. -8.0: G.P.O. chimes

;.1. S.A. railway information. 6.3: Birthday greet-
ings, correspondence. songs, and stories by "Miss

Wireless." 6.30: "The Bird Lady" and "The Junior
Songsters" will entertain the children. 7.0: G.P.O

7.1. A religious service from Parkside Ban.
tat Church.

NIGHT SESSION.
Accornpaniste Jean Finlay. Announcer: C. J

O'Connor. -8.25'. From the studio. Holden's. Mite,
Band iconductor, Mr. 0. Summerton.-Quick march
'It's a Long Way to Tipperary" .ere. S. Douglas'.
valse, "A Little Bit of Heaven" ,Shure they call It
Ireland. .Ball'. 8.31: Linda Wald, soprano -
'Barney O'llea".13amuel Lover.. "Irish Folk Song"
.Foote.. 8.36: Tout Dorling, banjoist, will entertain
you with well-known Irish tunes. 8.41: Holden's
Silver Band, selection. "Reminiscences of Ireland"
.arr. Douglas.. 8.50: Gerald Healy, tenor-"Mothe
Machree" .Hall,, "Believe Me if all those Endearing
Young Charms" .Moorro. 8.58: James Glennon. vio-
linist, "Londonderry Air" tarr. Kreisleri. "Has
Sorrow thy Young Days Shaded." 9.1: Holden's Silver
Band -An Irish °taboret. "Paddy's Outing" tHoll
lay., solo, "Peg o' my Heart" .Fisher,. 9.0: Linde
Wald. soprano -"Love's Young Dream"
"The Lane of Ballybree." 9.15: Tom Dorling, ban.
.oist. in Irish melodies. 9.20: Holden's Silver Band,
fantasia. "Hibernian Melodies" .arr. Greenwood.
1.29: Gerald Healy. tenor -"Little Town in the Old
County Down" .Sanders,, "Sweet Vale of Avoca"
.Pemple.. 9,35- James Glennon. violinist -"The
Harp that Once." 'The Minstrel Boy." 9.40: Holden's
Silver Band -Tango, "The Irish Tango" .Beauero.

Alga ThirtyN In*

march. "Where the River Shannon Flows" 'Ruseeill,
9.16: P. H. Nicholls will speak on "St. Patrick
9.58: Meteorological information. Includtng &ma.phore tides. 10.0: G.P.O. chit/lea and close down

6WF
10.35: Tune In. 10.30: Special halt -hour for theenthusiastic hotelier in. 11.0, Morning service re-layed from Trinity Church. 12.15: Close down. 3.30:Tune in. 3.35: Musical programme from the studio.

Including vocal and Instrumental artists. 4 30: CIO.
dawn. 7.0: Tune in. 7.5: Bedtime stories 7.30
Evening service relayed from the Salvation Army
Fortress. 8.45: Programme relayed from the Govern-
ment Gardens by the Perth City Band. conducted by
Mr. Les Price. 10.5: Close down 104.5 Metre Trans-
mission.-131multaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of
programme given on 1250 metres. commencing at I
p.m.

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J M Counsel. 11.0: Transmissionfrom the Melville Street Methodist Church, Melville
Street. Preacher. Rev. Mansley Bennett. 13.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: J. M. Counsel. 3.30: From the studio,

a pleasant Sunday afternoon service, arranged hethe P.S.A. Association.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

Announcer: J. M. Counsel, 6.15: Chortle; singing
'conductor. Trevor M. Mores. of the Children's
Special Service Mission.. 6.45: Bertha Southey
Brammall will read a poem to the wee folk: -"Gob-
lin Bill." "Fairy Horses."

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J M. Counsel. 7.0: Transmission

from the Memorial Congregational Church, Bris-
bane Street. 8.25: From the studio, a procreator
of sacred end classical music, arranged by J. M.
Counsel. 9.40: News service. 150: Close doom.
7ZL-MONDAY. MARCH 18 ' ETA

MIDDAY SESSION.
11.30 to 1.30: See Friday. 2.55: Results will be

given of the Ardmillan Trial Hurdle Race, Iwo
miles. rind Hollymount Handicap. five furlongs, run
st Moonee Valley racecourse. Moonee Valley, Mel-
bourne. Victoria.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.0: Running de-

scription of Quality Hondicp, six furlongs. Moonee
Valley course, Melbourne. 3.5: Music. 3.40: Roan -
icing description of Eight Hours Welter Handicap.
one mile and a quarter. Moonee Valley. 3.45: Music.
:!.20: Running description of Knoll Handicap. one

Moonee Valley. 4.25: Readings front the "Illus-
trated Medi." 4.25: "Aunt Edna" will speak Oil
"Jumpers and Overblouaes." 4.35: Close down. 4.50:
Running description of Macedon Welter, seven fur-
longs, run at Moonee Valley racecourse. Melbourne.
Victoria. 4.55: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.10. Results of Moonee Valley races. 6.15: Music.

6.45: sheila Carrot, elocutionist. will recite. 7.0:
Answers to letters and birthday greteings. by
"Uncle David." 7.5. His Master's Voice In moments
merry and musical, Marrying two records, "Laugh-
ing Policemen" v. "O'ggling Genie." 7.15: News
tervice

EVENING SESSION.
7.30. (lea. Collis. Tasmania's champion wrestler.

will speak on "Physical culture.- 7.45. R. W.
Brookes will give a talk on "Inside a Motion Pic-
ture Studio." 8.0. G.P.O. clock chimes the hour.
8.6: His Master's Voice In moments merry And
musical. 8.15: A concert programme arranged by
Madame Helen George and Mlle. Columbia. Madam
Helen George. piano solo. "Rhapsodie In B Minor"
'Brahma,. Barbara Storey, elocutionist. "The Re-
venge" iTennysont. Harry Dearth. bass, -Leanin"
.Bennett.. Madame Helen George, piano solo,
-Liebestraiim" oLiseti. Maria Kurenko, soprano,
"Wieganlied" iTschalkowskyi. Barbara Storey, elo-
cutionist -1a. "Christ In Flanders- .Whitioell.. ibt
"In No Strange Land" .Thompson,. Sydney Col-
thm. tenor. "0 Vinton Entrancing' ,Thomas,.
ledame Helen George, piano solo. "Imprompto in
A Flat" 'Schubert., "Minuet in 0" iPaderewakit.
Concerted numbers, voice and music. "Aedh Wish,
(or the Cloths of Heaven" iYeatst. Barbara Storey.
"Imogen" ,Newbold. Madame Helen George.
'Matilda" .Belloci. Edna Thornton. contralto,
'Flower Song" tGounod.. Barbara Storey. elocu-
tionist. Drath Be Not Proud" illonnel. Sweet Con-
tent" ,Dekker,, I Loved it Lass" Anon... Paul
Whiteman and his orchestra. "Tachalkowskiana'.
'Hands. Madame Helen George. piano nolo. "Walt.
in E Major" iMoakoweki. 9.15: News service.
British official wireless news. Tasmanian district
weather report. 10.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the hour.
10.1: Close down.

FULLER
ACCUMULATORS

LAST LONGER
GILBERT-LODGE & CO. LTD.
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Local Programmes, Monday, March 18

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2.
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining share markets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuff; markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: 'Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commissioner,
late sporting news. 10.45: A talk on "Home
Cooking and Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable
services. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12 . 5 : Studio
music. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless
news. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio music..
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3:
"Evening News" midday news service; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20:
Studio music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second
call. 1.30: Popular studio music. 2.0: "Rig
Ben " Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2 . 30 : Programme announcements. 2.32 :
Educational session for the schools -A short
musical recital: a reading. 3.0: Pianoforte
reproduction. 3.15: A sketch by the students
of the MacCunn School -"On the Kitchen
Fire" -Danny, H. W. Varna; Madge, Freda
Catip; Norah (cook), Asthore Taunton.
Scene: In the kitchen. 3.30: Miriam Pon,-.
soprano -(a) "Piper June" (Carew). (b) "My
Message" (D'Hardelot). 3.37: Popular music
3.45: A reading. 4.0: Miriam Pope, soprano
-(a). "Butterfly Wings" (Phillips), (b).
"Robin's Song" (White). 4.7: Ponular music.
4.10: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.22: From
the Studio -A sketch by the students of the
MacCunn School -"Bobbie Settles Down":
Roberta, Phyllis Dwyer; Aenes Brompton.
Mariorie Dwyer: George Phillips, Gordon
Stilling; Grace (the maid), Bonnie Thomp-
son. 4.37: Studio music. 4.45: Stock Ex-
change. third call. 4.47: Popular items. 5.0:
"Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
assisted by "Mara"; letters and stories; music
and entertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's market
reports (wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit
and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange
information. 6.45: Weather and shinning
news 6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late
sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news
service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette. con-
ducted by Horace Keats -(a). "Hungarian
Dance" (Brahms), (b), "Floradora" (Stuart,
(c). "The Fiddler of June" (Elliott.). (dl
"T,'Extase" (Thorne). (e) "In the Woodshed"
(Siegel).

EVENING SERVICE.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7 . 48 : Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben." Concert programme, Un-

der the direction of Mr. Leo Packer; asso-
ciate artists -The Light Music Four, Dorrie
Ward. Peggy Dunbar, W. E. Lewis, Gladys
Howling, Charles Lawrence.

9.0: "Big Ben." Weather report; tales of
a traveller. told by the Rev. F. H. Raward.

9.15: The "Cqigalee." produced by Leo
Packer; the story told by Charles Lawrence.
who plays the part of "Mr. Chumboddy Ram"

-The Light Music Four, Dorrie Ward, Peggy
Dunbar, W. E. Lewis, Gladys Howling.

10.27: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close down.

Rec. P. H. RA -
WARD, who ?rill
continue his
"Tales of a
Traveller," from

!PC to -night.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Studio
music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes. News from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O
chimes. News service continued. 8.40: In-
formation, mails, shipping, arrivals, depar-
tures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15:
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Stu-
dio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising
"Diet and Health" by Miss Dorothie de Cleg-
home. 11.40: Women's Session, conducted by
Mrs. Cranfield. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special
ocean forecast and weather report. 12.3: Stu-
dio music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for chil-
dren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down. Note: Race results of the trots will be
broadcast by courtesy of the "Sun" News-
papers.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.0:
A talk by Captain Fred Aarons: "Bramante
Bazzari." 4.15: Nancye Rouse, violinist: (a)
"Old Folks at Home" (Kreisler), (b) "Andan-
tino" (Martini). 4.22: Studio music. 4.32:
"Sun" news service. 4.40: Nancye Rouse, vio-
linist: Selected. 4.47: Popular music. 5.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Pianoforte reproduction.
5.15: Studio items. 5.30: Resume of trots.
Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session. Music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner
Quartette: (a) "La Belle Pierrette" (Foulds).
(b) "Illusion Valse" (Michiels). (c) "The Girl
from Utah" (Rubens), (d) "Tales of the Vi-
enna Woods" (Strauss), (e) "Full Moon"
(woolmer). 7.7: Australian Mercantile. Land.
and Finance Co.'s report. Weather report and
forecast, by courtesy of Government Meteor -

Whistling Competition
For full particulars of to -night's

ii histling Competition from 2111, sec
page 3. Votes must be recorded on
the coupon on that page which should
then be forwarded to "Wireless Week-
ly." 51 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, en-
dorsed "Whistling Competition."

The winner will be the listener
'chose voting coupon places the com-
petitors in the order of popular

voting.

ologist. Producers' Distributing Society's fruit
and vegetable market report. Grain and fod-
der report ("Sun"). Dairy produce report
(-sun"). 7.25. Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in
advertising talks and nonsense. 7.55: Pro-
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Bern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus. Say-

oyans Dance Band.
8.14: Harry Croot. baritone -(a) "Down

Vauxhall Way" (Oliver), (b) "Obstination"
(Fontenailles).

8.21: Gwen Sherwood. entertainer -
"The Conjurer's Revenge" (adapted), (b)
"Professor Plumb's Pale Pills" (adapted).

8.29: Luci and Tonio, melodists.
8.39: Fun and frivolity by Graham and

Manning -(a) "That Stile at the End of the
Lane" (Hylton). duet; (b) "The Japanese
Sandman" (Whiting), Dorothy Manning: (c)
Peep-bo, A -ha. I See You" (Miller), duet.
9.49: Our Whistling Competition. "Who

can whistle the best?" Listeners are asked
to judge. The following artists shall sing a
song and then whistle it. and the listener who
forecasts most accurately the successful com-
petitor will receive a prize of £2/2/-: Harry
Graham. Phil Mountain, Carlton Fay, Les
Austin. Frankle Stott. Harry Croot.

9.10: Saxophone solos by - Harris.
9.17: Harry Croot. baritone -(a) "0 Night

of Stars and Splendour" (b) "The Little
Ships" (Loughborough).

9.24: Savoyans Dance Band.
9.36: Gwen Sherwood, entertainer -(a)

"The Awful Fate of Melpomenus Jones"
(adapted), (b) "The Great Detective" (adapt-
ed).

9.44: Luci and Tonio, melodists.
9.54: Fun by Graham and Manning -(a)

"Do You Think So?" (Foley), duet; (b) "The
Sadness of Her Sadness" (manuscript), Harry
Graham; (c) "Shopping a la Mode' (Foley),
duet.

10.4: Savoyans Dance Band.
10.28: Late weather and announcements.
10.35: Savoyans Dance Band.
10.57: Features of to -morrow's programme.
10.59: Savoyans Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem, Close down.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:

Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio
service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's session.
by uncle George. 7.0: Stock and market
reports by New Zealand Loan and Mercan-
tile Agency, Ltd. 7.15: Music. 8.0: Mr. Vic-
tor Earle, baritone. 8.7: Miss Jeannette
Paterson, pianiste. 8.15: Miss Gladys Ver-
ona, soprano. 8.22: Instrumental music.
8.32: A humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.37: Mr. Leon
Novello, tenor. 8.47: Mr. Leonard Brewer.
violinist. 8.57: A humorous interlude by Mr.
lack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 30:
Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Mr.

Victor Earle. baritone. 9.25: Miss Jeanette
Paterson, pianiste. 9.35: Miss Gladys Ver-
ona. soprano. 9.45: Mr. Leonard Brewer.
violinist. 9.55: A humorous interlude by Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 10.0:

Mr. Leon Novello. tenor. 10.10: Dance music.
10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:

Diusical programme.
EVENING SESSION

5.30: Children's hour, conducted by uncle
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O.
clock and chimes; music. 7.45: Wireless
talk, hints and advice, by Mr. E. Homfray.
8.0: To -day's anniversary; music. 9.0:

G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on
foreign affairs. by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:

Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close

down.
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Clearance Sale Bargains
To make way for new Merchandise and Models for the Coming
Season, we are sacrificing the below at prices never heard of
before in the History of Austra Tian "RADIO."

B Eliminator Bargains

G. R. Step-up Transformers, 500 Volts, .5 By -Pass Condensers 2/4
Sec. Centre Tapped 25/- Hydra 1 M.F.D. 50 Condensers 2/11
G. R. Double Filter Chokes, 30 Henry 25/- Power Plus 4 M.F.D. 1000 V Test 9/4
Bradleyohms, 25 to 250,000 Ohms.. 4/6 Power Plus 2 M.F.D. 1000 V Test , 5/6

£ a d e a d
Short Wave Kits, 20 to 600 Meters 13 6 Kurz-Kasch Dials (Vernier) 2 6
Short Wave Adapters, 20 to 600 Meters .... 56 0 Hegra Cone Speakers 22 6

Ray -o -vac Triple Duty B Batts. 15 0 Hegra Units and Cone 12 6
Reliance .0005 Condensers 3 6 Magnavox Cone Units 39 6

New Type Rola Speaker Units 70 0 German Cabinet Speakers 8 6
3 -Valve Sets Chassis 35 0 Cabinets (of Maple) 35 0

Battery Cabinet. 60/ and 70 0 Reinartz Coils 3 9

4Velve Portable Sets, Complete 14 10 0 Cosmos 2 -Volt Valves 1 6

Resin Cord Solder, 5ft. 1 0 Philips 4 -Volt Valves, A306-A3I0 5 6
Portable 4-V. Cabinets 15 0 Remler Infradyne Amplifiers 35 0
Parent Pick-up (New Type) 2 19 6 Resistance Coupled Amplifiers 19 11
Pilot 2 -Gang Condensers 10 6 General Radio Super Het Kits 27 6
Cantralab Volume Controls 3 6 Precise 30 ohm Rheos. 2 3
Muter 3) and 5 to I Transformers 5 11 Compact Condensers, .0005 4 11
Muter Grid Condensers and Clips 1 0 Compact Condensers, .00025 4 11

Muter Fixed Condensers. .001, .002, and .006 Compact Condensers, .00035 4 11
from 1 0 T.A.B. 45-V. B Batteries 14 9

Headphones from 6 8 T.A.B. I3 -V. A Batteries 1 9
Electric Irons from 12 6 A Battery Test Meters 3 6

There are a number of marvellous bargains in Receiving Sets of all sues.
Including Battery and Electric Models; Locally made and imported.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
If what you require is not listed here, ask for it at

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS Ltd.,
151 Castlereagh Street, SYDNEY.

(LATE LATIMERS WIRELESS SUPPLIES LIMITED.) 'Phone. M3004
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SALE
10%

10% Discount off marked Prices
-Below are a few lines that will
give you an idea of the prices

offering:-

_ d

Triple Capacity "B' Batteries . 17 6
Osram Valves, .006 Type .. 3 11
Osram Valves, .25 Type 4 3
Variable Condensers, .00025,

.00035, and .0005, with Dial 4 0
Rheostats 1 9
Fixed Condensers 1 0
Amplion Cabinette Speakers 2 0 0
Vernier Dials 4 0
Trickle Chargers 3 5 0
3 Valve Receiver, complete with

Loud Speaker, AccUmulator.
Batteries, etc. 14 10 0

3 Valve All -Electric, complete
with Loud Speaker 22 0 0

The above and hundreds of other
lines at marked prices, less 10%.

TERMS
For a small Deposit of 2 6 in the

£, we can supply you with any
Wireless material.

Repayments over 5 and 12
Months

Our Motto, Small Deposit and
Small Repayments

SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK
RETURNS

Satisfaction and Service
Guaranteed

CASH ORDERS TAKEN

RAILWAY RADIO CO.,
'Phone, MA 5288

495a Pitt Street, Rawson
Chambers, SYDNEY

Friday. 155th March. 1929.

Interstate Programmes Mon., Mar. 18

Announcer Renn Millar.
7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
10.50: Eric Welch will speak on to -day 's races at

Moonee Valley. 11.0: 31.0's Different Dainties for
the Daily Dinner; to -day's radio recipe --Stewed
Dried Fruits. 11.5: Olga Parker will speak on:
"Stories to tell the children"; -I know a secret," by
Christopher Morley. 11.20: Musical Interlude. 11.25,
Under the auspices of the St. John Ambulance Asso-
ciation, Miss Edith Wells, will speak on, "Home
Nursing." 11.40: Musical interlude. 11.45: Under
the auspices of the Safety Council of Australia, W.
L. Miller. of the Ford Motors. Geelong, will speak
on "First Aid with the Motorist." 12.0: Melbourne
Observatory time signal: Express train information.
12.1: British official wireless news tram Rugby;
Reuter's and the Australian Press Association
sables; "Argus" news service. 12.15: Newmarket
stock sales; entries for the market on Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday by the Associated Stock
and Station Agents. Bourke -street. Melbourne. 12.20:
Community singing. transmitted from the King's
Theatre, Russell -street, Melbourne; conductor. 0. J.
Mackay. 12.40: Stock Exchange Information. 12.43'
Community singing resumed: Spencer Ward and
Gertrude Long will entertain. 1.45: Meteorological
information; weather forecast for Victoria, BOOM
Australia. Tasmania and New South Wales; ocean
forecast; river reports; rainfall. 1.52: Sonora re-
cital of the world's most famous rzeorda. 1.58: De-
scription of Ardmillan Trial Hurdle Race. two
miles. at Moonee Valley by Eric Welch.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Renn Millar. Accompanist Agnes

Fortune.
2.15: The Strad Trio -"Op. 12 No. 1" tHumme111,

Allegro Agita to Andante. 2.28: Description of Holly -
mount Handicap, five furlongs, at Moonee Valley
races, by Eric Welch. 2.35: The Strad Trio --"Op.
12 No. 1" !Rummell,, Finale. 2.40: Gertrude Hut-
ton. contralto, "Sunset" I Grieg "The Princess"
!Oriel(., 2.47: Cecil Parkes and May Broderick. vio-
lin and piano. "Kreutzer Sonata" !Beethoven 1. First
Movement only. 2.58: Description of Quality Handi-
cap. six furlongs, Moonee Valley races. 3.5: Signor
Torre, operatic tenor, Canzonetta, "Zitella" !Cat-
ta 1, Roman., "Plante co me" Poplin 1. 3.12:
Frank Johnstone. 'cello. "Memories" i Popper "Men -
net" (Squire). 3.18: J. Howard King, bass -baritone.
"Had a Horse" l Korbay , "Dawn" (Curran). 9.25:
The Strad 'iris -"Air" !Bach -Parkes!, "Orientate"
Gui-Parkes "Menuett" Boccherinl-Parkes . 3.38:

Description of Eight Hours Welter Handicap. I'.
mile, Moonee Valley races. 3.45: The Station Or-
chestra, overture. "Princess Jamie" (Saint Saens
"Mountain Music" !Baron!. 3.55: Oa by Du Valle,
soprano, "Bon Jour Ma Belle" Behrens' s, "Cherie.
/ Love You" (Goodman 4.2: C. E. Monteath.
F.R.C.O., organist and choirmaster of St. Peter's
Church, "Finlandia" !Sibelius); choral prelude--
"Lobt Gott" !Busetchuie "At the Cradle" )Grleg
"Old French Gavotte" I Anon.), -March Solennelle"
IMoitly.. 4.18: Description of Knoll Handicap, one
mile, Moonee Valley races. 4.25: Gertrude Hutton.
"Boat Song" (Stanford). 4.32: The Station Or-
chestra, "Legende" I Friuli,, 4.36: Signor Torre,
operator tenor, "Non e Ver" (Mattel selected. 4.49:
Specie I weather report for the benefit of Ilstenrs. In
the ReciclIffs district. 4.44: The Station Orchestra.
"Bacchanale" !Saint Sa ens i . 4.49: Description of
Macedon Welter, seven furlongs, Moonee Valley
races. 4.55: J. Howard King. bass -baritone, "Sea
Fever" !Ireland), "Sincerity" I Clarke). 5,5: "Her-
ald" news service; Stock Exchange information. Dur-
ing the afternoon results of the Mai! ra races will
be broadcast as they come to hand.

EVENING SESSION,
Birthday greetings by Billy Bunny. Storyteller:

Frank Ha therley.
6.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Billy Bunny." 6.25: Musical Interlude. 6.30: Wil-
liam C. Groves will tell the children some more
about "The Peter Pan of the Pacific." 6.45: "Billy
Bunny" has a fairy story for the kiddies.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley.

.7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market
reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: J. Howlett Ross

will speak on: "Eight Hours' Day." 8.0: A Maker
of History. 8.1: The Station Orchestra. overture,
"The Marriage of Figaro" !Mozart 1. 8.10: Adele
Crane, soprano. "Synnove's Song" I Kjerulf ; select-
ed. 8.17: The Station Orchestra, ballet suite, "Terp-
sichore" (Cannel. 8.24: Signor Torre, tenor, "Cor-
tiglana," tram "Rigoletto" I Verdi,: :Di Provenza,"
from "La Tra via ta." 8.31: Dawn Harding, mezzo-
soprano. "In Haven"; "Where Corals Lie" ( Elgar s
8.38: The Imperial Russian Trio 1Arved Norlt,
Ivan Berzinsky. 'cello: Vassill lister, piano!, Trio In
B Flat Major (Beeths;ven 1, Andante cantabile. Alle-
gro moderato. Presto: "Bourree" (Handel,; select-
ed 9.5: The Royal Victorian Liedertafel-1, "Hymn
of the Goths" )Lichen 2, a, "0 Sanctissima" (Tea -
ditional ). lb) "Lullaby" (Lee Williams); 13) "High-
land War Song" IMacfarren1; ) (a) "Vintage
Song" I Mendelssohn)b1 "From Distant Lands I
Greet Thee" I Marschner ; 151 'Song of the North -
men" !Maunder; accompanist, Wm. G. Barrett.
9.35- The Station Orchestra -Selection. "Manon"
(Massenet 9.45: Adele Crane, soprano, "By the
Waters of Minnetonka" ( Lieurance ), "Bird of Love
Divine" !Haydn Wood). 9.52: Joseph Bangle. flute,
"Valse" (Chopin). 9.57: The Station Orchestra. se.
leC0011. "Mepkistofele" !Bolts). 10.7: Signor Torre,
tenor, "0 Tu Palermo" (Verdi I; "Infelice" !Verdi).
10.15: "Argus" news service; meteorological Infor-
mation: British Official Wireless news from Rugby.
10.25' The Station Orchestra, selection, "Iolanthe"
!Sullivan). 10.35: Dawn Harding, mezzo-soprano.
"Golden Days" (Sullivan); "Land of Sky Blue
Water" !Cadman!. 10.46: The Radio Revellers -
"Toy Town Artillery" I Carlton "Ready for the
River" (Morel), "Dawning" (Silver!, 'Do Vou"
Iflantadoali "Colombo" !Nichols). "Under the Bur-

ma Moon" !Davis', "Sonny Boy' I Brown). 'Sally o
My Dreams" !Kernel] "You're a Real Sweetheart'
 Friend "Tokio" (Conder 1. selected. request Items
11.30: God Save the King.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0 to 10.59: Se
Fridya. 11.0: A gramophone recital of orchestral and
vocal chefs d'Oeuvre. 12.20: British Official Wireless
News 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 3.0: Gramophone re -

allay. 3.30: The Imperial Russian Trio IVallilli lister
piano. Arved Norit violin, Ivan Bersinsky
Ivan Rerzinsky, 'cell, solo, "Guitarre" (Poo:Jeri,
Souvenir" I Drdlal, "Serenade" I DrDdla ). Arced Nortt
violin solo, Le Cygne" I Saint Seem); Trio. **Sere-
nade" (Delta). "Selected." 4.0: Gramophone recital.
4.30 Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 6.0: Gramophone recital.

7.10: News service. Announcements. Results of
Moonee Valley races. 7.20: Gramophone recital con-
tinued.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 8.0: E. C. H. Taylor,

'School Life and School Sport." 8.15: Under the
auspices of the Historical Society of Victoria, A. S.
Kenyon will speak on "Hume. Hovel], and Start."
8.30: H. Webb, the Tasmanian Government Tourist
Officer, will speak on "The West Coast of Victosia."
8.40: The Radio Revellers: "Give Your Baby Lots of
Lavin " (Burke). "Sty Heart Stood Still" !Rodgers),
-A Bungalow. a Radio, and You" Dempsey). 8.50:
Gaby Duvalle, soprano, "Memory Garden Dennli.
8.53: The Radio Revellers: "You Ought to Hear Olaf
Leff" !Baer,, "In the Woodshed She Said She
Would" !Johnson,, "Forty-seven Ginger -headed
Sailors" (Sarony I . 9.3: Spencer Warde and Gertrude
Long in "A Piano and Just Us," 9.6: The Radio
Re ve Ilers-"Ja pansy" (Wenner) , "Jypsy" !Mai neck);
"Can You Blame Me?" (Goodwin). 9.16: Rita Hilton,
soubrette. "Sing a Song When Happy" !Chappell,
9.19: The Radio Revellers: "Chiquita" (Wayne,
"Last Night I Dreamed You Kissed Me" I Kahn "17n
Pan Parade" (Gillespie). 9.29: Gabs, Du Valle. so-
prano: "C'est vous" !Richmond!. 9.31: The Radio
Revellers, "Little Log Cabin of Dreams" I Har!ev
"Who Knows" l Dixon,. "Someday, Somewhefe"
(Raped,. 9.41: Spencer Warde and Gertrude Long
in "A Piano and Just Us." 9.44: The Radio Revellers:
"When Love Comes Stealing" !tepee i,"To-day, To-
morrow, for Ever" (Nichols), "High Up on a Hill
Top" !Baer. 9.54: Rita Hilton, soubrette: "Some
Other Bird" !Fisher. 9.37: The Radio Revellers:
"Iviissiasioi Mud" !Harris!, "Anything You Say.""That Melody of Love" !Donaldson). 10.7: Gaby
Du Valle, soprano, "The World Is Waiting for the Sun-
rise" !Setts.. 10.11: The Radio Revellers: "Constan
tinople" !Carlton). "Maybe I'm Wrong" (Harris),
"Hum and Strum" (Meyers). 10.21; News service:
Anitouncements. Results of Moonee Valley races. God
Save the King.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. -11.0: G.P.O. chimes.
11.1: Sonora. 11.15: Kitchen craft and menu talk.
11.30: Sonora. 11.45: Miss Laurie M'Leod (01 Weber.
Shorthose. and Rose) will speak on "Physical Cul-
ture for Wooten." 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. 12.15:
General news service. 12.35: British official wire-
less news. 12.40: Sonora. 12.52: S.A. railway Infor-
mation; S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange Infer -
motion. 1.0: G.P.O. chimes. 1.1: Lunch -hoar re-
ntal. 1.40: Moonee Valley race results -Trial Hurdle
Race. 1.57: Meteorological Information and race re-
sults. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes and close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. AccompanIste: Jean

Finlay.- 3.0: G.P.O. chimes and resume of previous
Moonee Valley race results. 3.1: Station Quartette -
Selection, "The Pirates of Penzance" (Sullivan). 3.9:
Hilda Hommand, soprano--"Mifanwy" (Brahe(, -Fat
11'1 Feller" 'Bevan!. 3.15: Moonee Valley race re-
sults -Welter Handicap. 3.16: Re -appearance of Syd.
Hollister (comedian) in six minutes' fun. 3.22: Sta-
tion Quartette, fantasy, "Schubertlena." 3.30: A.

comedy. entitled, "In Two Minds." Characters: The
Lady, Myra Noblet ; the Maid !Parkins), Beryl Al-
ford. Time: Evening. Scene: Lady Margaret's dress-
ing room. The room is strewn with dresses. flowers,
shoes. etc.; dressing table with toilet apparatus, and
a Jewel case on it. Lady Margaret is discovered at
her dressing table dressed for the ball. Parkins, the
maid, is standing behind. 3.50: Mrs. Leslie Mat-
thews, contralto -"By the Waters of Minnetonka"
(Lieurance , "The Link Divine" I PiccolominnI). 3.55

Moonee Valley race result --Knoll Handicap. 3.56:

Station Quartette. "The Merry Widow" !Lehar). 4.1:

Resume of previous race results. 4.2: Hilda Ham-
mond, soprano, and Mrs. Leslie Matthews, contralto.
in a duet, "Underneath the Trees" !Newton). 4.5:

Syd. Hollister, comedian, bore Hollisterisms. 4.11:

Station Quartette -"Men of Sparta" (Zameculki,
p"SraiznioLiettaT'h Ve soinlyeEir c9:haHmildina.d,H,airm,Loonved,

vas
so -

Once a Little Boy" (Arno . 4.25; Moonee Valley rev's
result -Macedon Welter. 4.26: Lizette Foglia, el..
liniste. Adagio (Ries). 4.32: Station Quartette, suite.
"Moon Moths" (Kussner 4.33: Mrs. Leslie Mat-
thews, contralto -"Sunshine and Rain" !Blumen-
thal 1, "Until" !Sanderson). 4.44: Vern Stilers
trumpeter, "One Happy Day" (De Costal. 4.47.

Hilda Hammond, soprano, and Mrs. Leslie Matthews,
contralto, In a duet, "Till Dawn" !Loewe)... 450.
Station Quartette, selection, "The Gondoliers !Sul-

and Co.'s Stock Exchange

d close down
...Valley race result..



Friday, 15th March, 1929.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer J. L. Norris. -6.0. O.P.O. chimes. 6.1:

Birthday greetings, correspondence. songs, and
stories by "Aunty Peggy." 6.30, Introducing Nicola.
the Great Magician. who will tell you "How to Be-
come a Magician." 6.45: An interlude of dinner
music. 6.57: Moonee Valley race results. 7.0: G.P.O.
chimes. 7.1: S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange
Information. 76: General market reports -South
Australia and Adelaide Stock Salesmen's Associa-
tions, fat cattle sales: Dalgety and Co.. wool and
grain; Retail Grocers' Association, dairy produce.
7.10: Under the auspices of the South Australian
Agricultural Department, Mr. R. Hill (Agricultural
Instructor) will speak on "Cultivation and its Rela-
tion to Fertility." 7.30: The 5CL Twinkler Boys'
Club., entertainment by "The Twinkler" (Mr. P. J
gills.

NIGHT SESSION.
Anouncer, J. L. Norirs. Accompaniste: Jean

G.P. O. chimes. 8.1: Station Orchestra.
overture, "Potted Overtures" Engelman). 8.8
Beryl Counter. metro -soprano -"Slave Song" (Del
Rego), "What's in the Air To -day?" (Eden,. 8.14,
Reappearance of Syd. Hollister (comedian, in comi-
alines. 820: Organ recital by Foshan Robinson
from Stow Memorial Church -Paraphrase on "The
Londonderry Air," "Humoresque" (Dvorak,. "Largo
In C Major" (Beethoven). nocture. "Midsummer
Night's Dream" music tMendelssohnl, "Minuett"
Wourt. 1756-1791). "Canzone" (Dubols1, "Capone -
no" )St. Cyr,. "Military March" iCiounod,, 8.40.
The Radio Twins, entertainers. In new novelty num-
bers. 1.46: Borah Shirley, contralto -"My Dear
Sour' (Sanderson). "Just" (Brasford). 8.52: Station
Orchestra, selection, "Sally" (Kern). 9.0: O.P.O.
chimes. 8.1: Meteorological information, including
Semaphore tides. 9.2: Overseas grain report. 9.3'.
William and Florence Davey. xylophonists, in popu-
lar numbers 9.9: Walter Wood, barltotne. "I'll Sing
Thee Songs of Araby" (Clay), "A Farewell" (fiddle(.
1.15: Station Orchestra. "War March of the Priests"
iMengelssohni. 8.20: Syd. Hollister. comedian. Mixed
Pickles. 9.26: Beryl Counter. mezzo -soprano -"Val-
ley of Laughter" :Sanderson). "Ships that Pass in
the Night" (Stephenson). 9.32: Station Orchestra -
Belts, "By the Blue Hawaiian Waters" (Ketelbv.
"Rosamund" (Schubert), 9.38: William and Florence
Arty, xylophonists, in pleasing harmonies. 9.44:
Waller Wood. baritone -"There's a Land" (Allitseti).
"Aa Emblem" (Thomson). 9.50: Station Orchestra.
selection, "The Maid of the Mountains" (Simon,
857: The Radio Twins, entertainers. In Radiosities
103: Norah Shirley, contralto -"0. Lovely Night"
:Ronald:, "0, Western Wind" (Brahe). 1-0.0:
Station Orchestra. "The Blue Kitten" rPriml..
lets: General news service; meteorological Informa-
tion and Moonee Valley race results. 10.30: Modern
dance numbers by the Radio Revellers. 11.0: God
Bare close down.

6WF
12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news, etc. 10'.

Time Panel. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3,
Panatrope Hour, relayed from Lyric House, arranged
by Messrs. Musgrove!. Ltd. 2.0: Close down. 3.30'
Tune it 3.35: Afternoon tea programine relayed
from the Carlton Cafe; vocal Items from the studio
4.30, Close down. 6.45: Tune In. 8.48: Uncle Duffy
will talk to the Kiddies. 7.5: Light music by the
Perth Plano Trio, comprising Mr. A. Lynch violin,
Mr. R. Brearley, 'cello; Mr. H. Shirley, piano. 7.30 -
Commercial and general information. 7.45: Talk by
Lleutenant-Colonel Le Souef, Director, Zoological
Gardens, South Perth. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First
nether bulletin. 8.3: Vocal and elocutionary items
from the studio. LO: Late news items by courtesy of
Me Daily News" Newspaper Co.. Ltd.: station an-
nouncements: ships within range announcement: late
weather bulletin, 9.15: Programme continued from
the studio. 10.30: Close down. 104.5 Metre Trans-
mission -Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of
Stomas given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.45
P.M.

RADIO CABINETS
Before Building your next Sot come alcmg

all inapect our wonderful variety of ART
_RUIDIETS. Also Combined Radio ,(cod
Withephone Console Cabinet., panelled any
color to match your furniture.

E CATALOGUE
PRIMA

WRITDONNAFOR

RADIO it CABINET CO..
265 OXFORD ST.. W001.1.411HA.

'PHONE: FW 2328.

TRANSFORMERS.
Built up to a specification and wound.

Maintion Iron rut to any size from eto,1.Prices and Estimates on aPPlicati..
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, and Co., Ltd.

53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M 2991 (3 lines).

W. FURNESS,
let Floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS DARLINGHURST.Shield., Coils. and 'all Component Parts as
acs guaranteed

Tested 1928 SolodynetionCoils
akisiarkIFZedr :iZZ.

Terme may be arranged.

1 Pilot .0001 Midget Vernier Condens er
3 TCC Imfd. By-pass Condensers . .

I Radiokes RF Choke
I 3 Meg. Grid Leak, with Clip Mounting .

2 UX Valve Bases (for coils)
lb. No. 40 DSC Copper Wire

I 40 Volt C Battery
1 I Volt C Battery
I Royalty 0 to 500.000 ohm Potentiom eter
I Battery Switch Electrad
13 Terminals
I pair Sub -panel Brackets

Valves -Detector, Philips A6I5
I st Audio. Philips A609
2nd Audio Philips 8605
3rd Audio Philips C603

18 lengths Bus Bar Wire
3 lengths Spaghetti Covering

Improve Your Reception

WIRELESS WEEKLY Page Forty -Three

---

ALL-WAVE DE LUXE FOUR
COUNTRY CLIENTS NOTE. -Postage Paid on Orders over
10/- with the exception of Loud Speakers, Batteries, Aerial
Wires, and Value Payable Parcels. All goods sold with a
Money back Guarantee if not satisfied and returned within ten
days, money will be refunded.

Below is a list of parts for building the All -Wave
De Luxe Four

d

I Bakelite Panel, 10 x 7 x 3-I6in. 4 4
I Bakelite Sub -Panel, Ili x 10 x 3-I6in 7 6
5 A.W.A. UX Valve Sockets 15 0

I Philips Resistance Coupling Unit .... 25 0
I Ferranti AF5 Audio Transformer £2 17 0
I Rauland type R3I0 Impedance Unit .. £2 5 0
2 Single Circuit Jacks 3 2
I 3 Circuit Jack 2 3

I .0005 SLF Variable Condenser. Emm 10 12 6

I Emmco Vernier Dial 7 6
2 .00025 Sangamo 4 6

8 6
16 6

8 6
2 6
2 6
8 0

12 6
0 10

13 0
2 0
3 3

3 6
15 0
13 6

15 0
15 0

1 3
1 3

90% of Bad Reception is due to Faulty Batteries or Speaker. Elimin-
ate these troubles, and you will have good reception always.

Cash Pelee
g d

Golmovox "A" Battery Charger 5 In Deposit. 11 - 19 Weekly Payments of 5 6
Colmovox "A" and "B" Charger 6 10 Deposit, 13 - 19 Weekly Payments of 6 6
Emmco Trickle Charger 3 10 Deposit, 7,- 19 Weekly Payments of 3,6
Philips Trickle Charger 3 In Deposit, 7/- 19 Weekly Payments of 3,6
Rectos Trickle Charger 5 10 Deposit, 11,- 19 Weekly Payments of 5 6
Pink° Rechargeable Wet Battery 8 1.1 Deposit. 17;6 19 Weekly Payments of 8,9
Oldham Rechargeable Wet Battery 5 I Deposit, 10,'- 10 Weekly Payments of 5
Philips 372 Eliminator 7 15 Deposit, 15/6 19 Weekly Payments of 7/9
Amplion, AC7 Speaker 7 11 Deposit, 15,6 19 Weekly Payments of 7/9
Philips. PCJJ 6 hi Deposit, 13,'- 19 Weekly Payments of 6 6
Philips. Junior 5 5 Deposit. 10 6 19 Weekly Payments or 5 3
Philips. 3002 Eliminator 9 55 Deposit. £ I '4.'6 ... 62 Weekly Payments Lf 2 8
Philips 3003 Eliminator. B and C II 15 Deposit. E1/9/8 .. 52 Weekly Payments of 4 5

Emmco Eliminntor 9 10 Deposit, 51/1;3 .. 52 Weekly Payments of 3 -

Emmco Super Eliminator 12 15 Deposit, L 1 /11,6 .. 52 Weekly Payments of 4 13

R C A. Speaker, Model 100A a 1.1 Deposit, L 1,1 '3 .. 52 Weekly Payments of 3 -

At -siphon. A.C.9 9 9 Deposit. L1/5,- .. 52 Weekly Payments of 3 7

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies
Limited,

10 Rowe Street (Next Hotel Australia), SYDNEY
'Phone: B2261. 'Phone: B2261
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, March 19

2FC
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
port; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail
services. '7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market; mining sharemarkets; metal
quotations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets:
inter -State markets; product markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2.
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10 . 25 : Stu-
dio music. 10.30: Last minute sporting in-
formation by the 2FC Racing Commissioner
10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte re-
production. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and
Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Musical
items. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rug Wireless
news. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio music.
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3:
"Evening News" midday news service; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's market report.
1.20: Studio music. 1.28: Stock Exchange,
second call. 1.30: Studio music. 2.0: "Big
Ben': close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Educational Session for the schools -A short
musical recital; a reading. 3.0: Pianoforte
reproduction. 3.15: Popular music. 3.30:
Madeline Hall, mezzo -(a) "Love's Garden
of Roses" (Wood); (b) "The Ships of Arcady"
(Head). 3.37: Studio music.  3.45: A read-
ing. 4.0: Madeline Hall, mezzo -(a) "Meadow
Sweet" (Brake); (b) "Lullaby" (Scott). 4.7:
Studio Items. 4.20: Edith Harrison, .pianist-
la "The Fountain" (Bennett); (b) "Igo. 4 of
Five Pieces" (Gardiner); (c) "Laughing
Water" (Power). 4.30: Popular music. 4.45:
Stock Exchange, third call. 4.47: Edith Har-
rison. pianist -(a) "Traumerei" (Schumann);
(b) "Romance in F sharp" (Schumann); (c)
"Caprice" (Schumann). Studio items. 5.0:
"Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5 45: The Chil-

." - 1:1(45.1C 12y
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dren's Session, conducted by the "Reno Man."
assisted by Aunt Eily; letters and stories;
music and entertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's
market reports (wool, wheat, and stock).
6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43:
Stock Exchange information. 6.45: Weather
and shipping news. 6.48: Rugby Wireless
news. 6.50: Late spor;ing news. 7.0: "Big
Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The 2FC Din-
ner Quartet, conducted by Horace Keats -(a)
"Serenata" (Mascagni); (b) "Rouge et Noir"
( Lotter ) ; (c) "Hallelujah" (Youmans); d
"Riviera Scenes" (Brooks); (e) "The Dream
Princess" (Ancliffe);  f) "Sometimes I'm
Happy" (Youmans).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: Salvation Army Congress Band -(a)

March, "Under Two Flags" (Coles); (b)
Grand selection, "Gems from the Great
Masters," No. 5 (arr. M'Anally).

8.20: Leo Rowan, winner of the Tenor Sec-
tion, No. 10, in the recent Radio Eisteddfod.
conducted by the New South Wales Broad-
casting Company. Limited -(a) "Love is
Mine" (Gartner); (b) "When Song is Sweet"
(Sans Smell.

8.27: Sketch by Brunton Gibb and Zena
Jupp, successful in the recent Radio Eistedd-
fod, conducted by the New South Wales
Broadcasting Company, Limited.

8.39: Salvation Army Congress Band -(a)
Cornet Solo, "0 for the wings of a Dove"
(Mendelssohn). Bandsman T. Smith. with
band accompaniment. (b) March "The
Golden Stair" (Hooke).

8.50: Gertrude Grey. soprano.
8.57: Pianoforte solos by Cec. Morrison.
9.5: Weather report.
9.6: Leo Rowan, tenor, in the Radio

Eisteddfod -(a) "Bird Songs at Eventide"'
(Coates); (b) "Maiden Mine" (Bennett).

9.13: Salvation Army Congress Band -(a)
Trombone solo, "Ora Pro Nobis" (Piccoli-
moni). Bandsman B. Hanna, with band ac-
companiment. (b) March, "Departed Heroes"
(Coles).

9.26: Gertrude Grey, soprano.
9.33: Sketch by Brunton Gibb and Zena

Jupp.
9.45: Studio Dance Band.
10.0: "Big Ben"; Terrence Nugent, popular

vocalist.
10.7: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.17: Terrence Nugent, popular vocalist.
10.24: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.36: Late weather and announcements.
10.38: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem: close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Stu-
dio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes. News from
the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes. News service continued. 8.40: Infor-
mation, mails, shipping, arrivals, departures,
and sailings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15: Halt
an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
Music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close dawn.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Avertising hints. 11.40:
Women's Session, conducted by Mrs..Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for chil-
dren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes, Popular music. 3.50, do

Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: From the Studio:
Beatrice Nobbs, contralto -(a) "For Every
Day" (Russell). (b) "Kathleen Mavourneen"
(Crouch). 4.7: "Sun" news service. 4.10:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.20: James Pedal,pianist. 4.30: Beatrice Nobbs, contralto -(a)
"A Jewelled Rosary" (Del Riego), (b) "Love
is a Dream" (Pitt). 4.37: "Sun" news service.
4.40: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4,50: James
Pedal, pianist. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Popular
music. 5.15: Pianoforte reproduction. 5.27:
Producers' Distributing Society's poultry re-
port.

Racing resume. Features of the even-
ng's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40. Children's Session. Music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.20: Mr. Nor-
man speaks to the Bigger Boys. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner
Quartette -(a) "Dawn" (Matt), (b) "The
Rise of Rost O'Reilly" (Cohan), (c) "Prelude
in A Flat" (Chopin), (d) "Dream House"
(Cowen), (e) "Pleading' (Bingham), (f)
"Blue Night" (Rollins). 7.7: Australian Mer-
cantile, Land, and Finance Co.'s report. Wea-
ther report and forecast, by courtesy of Gov-
ernment Meteorologist. Producers' Distribut-
ing Society's fruit and vegetable market re-
port. Grain and fodder report ("Sun"). Dairy
produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and
Miss Pam in advertising talks and nonsense.
7.55: Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0. G.P.O. chines. Pianoforte solos by

Kathleen Roe.
8.10: From the Peace Memorial Hall, Rose

Bay -A concert party arranged by the Rose
Bay Music Club, under the direction of Oliver
King. Associate artists: Cyril mot*, Walker,
Mavis Dearman.

9.10: From the Studio: "Brings" will give a
talk on "Aborigines."

9.30: Second half of the concert programme
arranged by the Rose Bay Music Club -Oliver
King.

10.15: From the Studio: Recital of celebrity
records.

10.27: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close down.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 1130:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio
service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's session,
by Uncle George. 7.0: Stock and market
reports by N.Z. Loan and Mercantile Agency,
Ltd. 7.15: Music. 7.30: Feature story. 7.40:
Talk from the Radio Service Department by
Mr. Stan Crittenden. 8.0: Miss Florence
Gordon, contralto. 8.7: Mr. Gregory Valen-
tine, violinist. 8.15: Mr. William Breen,
tenor. 8.25: Miss Belle Young, pianist*.
8.30: A humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Wm
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Elsie
Peerless. soprano. 8.45: Instrumental music.
8.50: Miss Florence Gordon. contralto. 9.0:
Weather reptirt. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Mr.
Gregory Valentine, violinist. 9.25: Mr. Wil-
liam Green, tenor. 9.35: Mr. Jack Win anti
Mr. Heath Burdock, humour. 9.40: Instru-
mental music. 8.50: Miss Elsie Peerless, so-
prano. 10.0: Dance music. 10.30: Close
down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12,30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
clitimes; music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O.
clock and chimes; music. 8:0: To -day's
anniversary; music. 8.15: Film talk, bY

Miss E. Baumberg. 8.30: Music. 9.0:

G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on

foreign affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 910:

Music and request numbers. 10.30: CIO*
WIL
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RADIO BARGAINS
From

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS !

LEVENSON'S RADIO
226 PITT ST., SYDNEY

BURNDEPT "ETHOVOX" LOUD SPEAKERS £.5f5f0 Now

Heavy Duty 45 Volt

B BATTERIES 15/.
New Shipments Arrive Weekly.

Always Fresh.

STROMBERG-CARLSON

LOUD SPEAKERS E3
Almost Half Price.

60
SEERAVOX

The Silver Cone
SPEAKERS
HALF PRICE

30/
Battery Cables 2/ - Frosts 30 ohm Rheostats 2/6 3in. Dials, 6d. 4in. Dials 1 /-

Featherweight
HEAD 'PHONES 10/62000 Ohms.

Perring Extra Heavy Capacity
ACCUMULATORS

Unbreakable Hard Rubber Cases.
6 Volt, 1005m. ....... NO -
6 Volt. 75hn. 75 -
4 Volt. 100hrs.

L1SSEN

LOUD SPEAKER 1/ /eJA
UNITS.

7 -Way Battery Cable 1/3 yd. Card of 7 Radio Drills . 1/9 Lissen Gramophone Pick-up 17/6
Songbird
Variable

CONDENSERS
.00025 Only.

3/9
Marwol Rheostats 30 ohm 1/9

Sonocrode
CONE

SPEAKERS.
£4 Now 67/-

20ft. Speaker Cords ....2/3

3 -GANG
Valve Standard

SOCKETS. 3/

Elec-tru-tone
GRAMOPHONE

0/101- Now . 30/-'
PICK-UPS

2 Volt Metro Vick Valves 1/6

RADIOTRON
U X201 A

VALVES
7/6

Amplion Speakers .... 12/6
ORMONDE .00035 VARIABLE

CONDENSERS 8/6

3 -GANG

CONDENSERS
With Dial
Illuminator.

30/-

De-Jur Chokes 6/6
R.U.F.

Fixed or Semi -Fixed.
CRYSTAL

DETECTORS
PANEL MOUNT.

6/6
D.C. or S.C. Jacks 1 /-

BY PASS

CONDENSERS
1000 Volt test.

4 M.F.D.
9'6

Vario Coupler Parts .. 2/3 Low Loss Sockets 10d. Vernier Dials 2/3

UX201A
VALVES

American Base. 4/6
Wood Rotors 1/3

LISSEN
TRANSFORMERS

3 to 1; 5 to 1 12/ -

Solder Sets 2/-

Acme Variable
TRANSFORMERS 16/632/6 Half Price....

FORMO TRANSFORMERS.
18/- English Price, now 12/6.

2 VOLT VALVES
METRO VICK
American Base. 1/6

Lissen 100 volt.
HEAVY DUTY
B. BATTERIES 22/6

MARCONI
TRANSFORMERS

4/6 AND 10/6
LEVENSON'S "Like -a -Flash" AB Electric 3, £27 4 -, with Red iotron Valves and all Accessories, Speaker Extra.

QUALITY AND TONE
EXCEPTIONAL WEEKLY PAYM ENTS ARRANGED. DEMONSTRATIONS IN YOUR HOME FREE.The price does not y the quality of this wonderful Set. Bona -fide Agents in every district wanted, at trade discount.

Special Attention

to Mail Orders,

Please Add Freight.

LEVENSON'S RADIO
226 PITT STREET

SYDNEY

The Commonwealth's Largest
Wireless Goods Distributors.

Branch: 86A Pitt Street (near G.P.O.)



Accessories

at

Right Prices

Weekly
Cash Pay-

Pr.ce. Deposit. meats.
Emilie° Trickle

Charger £3/10/- S/ -
Philips Trickle

Charger £I'IO/- 10/- 1' -
Philips "B"

Eliminator 7/15/- I/2/8 3.41
Philips "B"

Eliminator £9/15/- 114/8 4/6
Philips "B" and

"C" Eliminator 11/151- £1/9/8 5, -
Romeo Eliminator 10;10/. 1/8/- 1/ -
Emmeo Super

Eliminator 12/12/- £1/11/8
Claradyne Potter Unit £18'10/- Z 1/10/.

4/9
6

Philips Speakers and Amplion

Speakers also on very easy terms.

Our All Electric Radio Sets for
£26/ 10, -, complete with Speaker,
and installed in your home, are

great value.
Easy Terms if Desired.

Deposit Z311916, and 9/6 Weekly.

Electrical Combination Radio and
Gramophone, £42 10 '-.

3 -Valve Battery Sets, completely
installed for the low price of

£13 10 - Cash.

Terms 39, 6 Deposit, 5 - Weekly.

C. A. Holmes & Co.,
515 George St., Sydney.

'Phone: M3903.

Friday, 15th March, 1929,

Inter -State Programmes, Tues., Mar. 19

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: 3LO's Different Dainties for the Daily Din-
ner. To -day's Radio Recipe -Pink Sago. 11.5: Miss
E. Noble will speak on "Gas Cookery." 11.20: Mu-
sical interlude. 11.25: Mrs. Dorothy Silk will speak
on "Homecrafts.' 11.40: Musical interlude. 11.45
Miss Doreen Berry will speak on "A Bullfight In
Spain -Through a Woman's Eyes."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal; express

train information. 12.1 British Official Wireless
news from Rugby; Reuter's and the Australian Press
Association cables; "Argus" news service. 12.15
Newmarket stock sales; official report of the ..beep
market by the Associated Stock and Station Agents.
Bourke -street, Melboui ne.

MIDDAY MINICAL SESSION.
Announcer .. RENN MILLAR.
Accompanist .. ALINES FORTUNE.

12.20: The Station orchestra. "A Military Over-
ture -Private Ortheris" Ansel' o. 12'30. Gaby Du
Valle. soprano, "Carmena" (Lane Wilson., .Ay I Ay!
Ay I" (Froire ). 12.37: Stock Exchange information.
12.40: The Statior. Orchestra. "Melody" I Friml
12.47: Rose Clayton, contralto. "Just a Ray of Sun-
light" (W. H. Squire,; "Good Morning, Brother Sun-
shine" (Lehmann). 12.54: The Imperial Russian
Trio (Arced Norit, violin; Ivan flerzinsky. 'cello:
and Vassill Sister, piano.. "Trio in F Major" ;Schu-
man.; In Tempo Moderato: Non troppo vivo; "Gav-
otte" .Gluck). 1.9: Meterological information; wea-
ther forecast for Victoria. Tasmania, South Austra-
lia. and New South Wales; ocean forecasts; river
reports; rein! all. 1.15: Gaby Du Valle. soprano, "Is
It a Dream" (Spier', "My Hour" .Balli. 123: The
station Orchestra, "Serenade" :Erne,. "Thamara"
Ducourdray 1.30: Rose Clayden. contralto, "Night,

Gentle Shepherd" (Grace Tor rens "Gossiping"
Dodge,. 1.37; The Station Orchestra. selection.
'Cleopatra" St ra uss .. 1,45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer .. RENN MILLAR.
Accompanist .. AGNES FORTUNE

7.15: The Radio Revellers, "I'm Sorry Sally"
Kahn,. "Mexican Serenede" I Teresa', "Rio Rita"

(Tierney.. 2.24: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long,
"Just a Piano and Us." 2.40: Rita Hilton, sou-

brette. "Ladles. Beware" .Fagson.. "Whistle Away
Your Blues" .Mversl. 2.47: The Radio Revellers.
"The Kink -a -Boo" (Tierney I. "Next to me I like
me next to you" IBitol, "Down where the sun goes
down" . Jones t 2.56: Signor Torre. operatic tenor.
"Non Torno" (Mattel.. 'Santa Lucke Lantana"
imario). 3.3: The Radio Revellers, "Can you
Blame Me" Goodw in 1. "I want to be alone with
Mary Brown" . Leslie , "Tea Leaves" Nichols,. 3.12:
Dolly Burdett. contralto. "The Night Wind" I Fancy!.
-Home is Calling" . Hill .. 3.19: The Radio Revellers.
"Forty-seven Ginger -headed Sailors" iSarony "You
ought to to hear Olaff laugh" (Baer,, "A Bungalow.
a Radio and You" (Dempey 1. 3.28: Spencer Ward
and Gertrude Long. "Just a Piano and Us"; 3.35:
"Big Sister." by Norman McKinnet produced by
Maurice Dudley. Cast -Ethel Fraser, Mrs. Maurice
Dudley: Dick Graham. Maurice Dudley. 3.50: The
Radio Revellers. "Back in your own Backyard"
,Jolson). "My Heart Stood Still" I Rodgers', "Give

your Baby Lots of Levin' " IBurke.. 3.50: Rita Hil-
ton. soubrette. "A Good Man" (Preen., "Foolish
Questions" (Sloane). 4.7: The Radio Revellers,
"When You Know Me" !Baden.. "My Blackoirds
are Bluebirds Now" (Friend., "Get Out and Get
Under the Moon" (Tobias.. 4.15, Signor Torre, op-
eratic tenor, "Mare Chiare" (Toni), "La Serenata"
Tosti 1. 4.22: The Radio Revellers. -Oh. Isabella"
Schuster ) . "Sweet Forget-me-Nots" !Lorenzo). "Pan-

sies" (Nichols,. 4.31: Dolly Burdett. contralto. "The
Sweetest Flower that Grows" I Hawley,, selected.
4.38: The Radio Revellers, "In my Bouquet of Mem-
ories" (Lewis), "Lady of Love" . Nausbaum 1, "Hum
and Strum" Meyers 4.47, Sonora recital of the
world's most famous records. 5.0: "Herald" news
service; Stock Exchange information. 5.10: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer , .. FRANK HATHERLEY,

6.0: Answers to Letters and Birthday Greetings by
"Bobby Bluegum." 6.25: Musical Interlude. 6.30:
"Little Miss Kookaburra" In response to several re-
quests, will tell her Kookaburrettes some more about
Robinson Crtiaoe. Did he like leaving the island
after living there twenty-seven years? How did he
know it was that long? 6.50: "Bobby Bluegum" will
tell you an old tale In a new way.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer .. FRANK HATHERLEY
Accompanist.. .. AGNES FORTUNE.

7.5: Stock Exchange Information. 7.15: Market re-
ports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: Under the auspices
of the University Extension Board, C. R. Long,
M.A., lecturer in Literature, will speak on "Early
Australian Drama." 8.0: A Maker of Ilistory. 8.1:
The Collingwood Citizens' Band -March. "The Virtu-
oso" iRimmer i. 8.10: Thos. George, bass, "Vol-eans song" (Gounod). "0. Could I But" ( Malash-
kin 1. 8.17: Collingwood Citizens' Bond, overture,
"Crown Diamonds" (Auber . 8.24: Ga by Du Valle.
soprano. "Pace Pace," "La Porno del Destino" Ver-
di). "Clavel nos" I Dalverdi i. 8.30: Scots' Church,
Choir -organist and director, Mansley Creer; Annie
Caddell. soprano; Madame Gregor Wood, contralto:
Colin Thomson. tenor: Leslie Paull. bass. '1"h,'
Last Night at Bethany" -Introduction, organ: 1.
Chorus, "Sweet Lord and Saviour Come!" 2, re-
citative, baritone. "Behold. I stand at the door
and knock"; 3, chorale, "Sweet Promise of a Hea-
ven Below:" 4, recitative, contralto, "Then Jesus, six
days before the Passover came to Bethany"; 5.
solo, tenor and chorus. "0, God, most merciful and
gentle:" chorus, "0. Master. Let Us In:" 8. quartet
and chorus. "The Heavenly Word proceeding forth":
7, recitative --contralto. "Then Took Mary a Pound
of ointment";. 8, air. soprano, "All that I have IsThine, my Lord"; 9, recitative, contralto. "Then

saith one of His Disciples"; 10, Chorus, "The Pbor, 0
Man of Sorrows"; 11, recitative. contralto, "Then
said Jesus, Let Her Alone": 12, chorus, "By the
good that Thou has wrought"; 13, Interlude, organ,
episode -Angelic chorus, "For so He Giveth His Be-
loved Sleep"; 14 finale, chorus, "Calm Ye, 0
Winds, Around Bethany blowing." 9.25: The Rus-
sian Imperial Trio 'Arced Norit, violin; Ivan Berzin-
sky. 'cello; and Vassill lister, piano "Barcarolle"
iTschalkowsky); Arced Norit, violin, "Canzonetta"
Tschaikowsky. : the trio, "Animate from Sym-

phony- I Tschaikowsky selected. 9.45: :hos.
George, bass, "Myself when Young" (Lehmann., -0
MI,Iess Mine" Quilted. 9.52: Collingwood Citizen.s.
Band, Romance, "Love and Duty" ,Rimmed, margin,
"Murcatel" (Heber,. 10.2, Oaby Du Valle, soprano,
"Notturno d'Amour" I Drigo, , "Serenata"
10.10, "Argus" news service; meterological informa-
tion; British Official Wireless news from Rugby; an-
nouncements; Eric Welch's selections for the Kyne-
ton races. 10.20: Collingwood Citizens' Band selec-
tion, "The Desert Song" IRembergl. 10.30: Spencer
Ward and Gertrude Long, "Just a Plano and Us."
10.42' Collingwood Citizens' Band, "Marche Mill-
taire" . Schubert,. 10.48 The Radio Revellers, "I'm
Sorry, Sally," "Stars are the Windows of Heaven"
(Melia "That's Her Now" (Ager ), "Japans"''
IKIen "Constatinople" (Carlton.. "In the
Woodshed she said she would" (Johnson!, "Minne-
tonka" (Wallace!, "Just Keep Singing a Song"
(Bissell.. "Rose's of Yesterday" (Berlin), "Jo -Anne"
(Ward,, "Gypsy" (Gilbert,; "Mexican Serenade"
(Terese. 11.30, God Save the King.

3AR
TUESDAY, MARCH 19.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. --10.0 to 10.59: See

Friday.
me to 10.59: See Friday.
11.0: Gramophone recital of orchestral and vocal

chefs d'oeuvre. 12.20: British Official Wireless News.
12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 3.0: Gramophone re-

cital. 3.15: The Strad Trio Cecil Parkes, violin;
May Broderick, piano; Fred. Johnston, 'cello,. Trio
"Op. 99 B flat" 1st movement only (Schubert,. 3.25:
Beautiful Ballads. 9.35: Cecil Parkes, violin "Caprice
Viennoir .1Creisler "La Capriceuse" fElgar ) , "Hin-
doo Chant" iRimsky-Korsakof f I, "Zigeunerweisen"
(Sarasate. . 3.50: Beautiful Ballads. 4.0: May Brod-
erick, piano, "Gavotte and Musette" (D'Akberti,
"Study In D Major' 1Szerney 4.5: Beautiful Bal-
lads. 4.13: The Strad Trio. Trios "Drink to Me
Only" lam Cecil Parkes,, "Menuett In E Flat"
Beethoven,, "Blue Lagoon" (Millocker-Parkes), "Re-
trace from Brandenburg "Concerto" I Bach.. 4.26:
Announcements. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: John Stuart. 6.0: Gramophone Recital.

7.10' News service. Announcements. Selections ton
Kyneton races. 7.20: Gramophone recital continuted.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer; John Stuart. 8.0: Under the auspices

of the Numismatic Society of Victoria. A. S. Ken-
yon will speak on "Roman Coins." Part 1. 8.15:
A. G. Kelson of 3AR Stamp Club, "Postage Stamps."
8.30: The Station Orchestra. A Nautical Overture,
"Plymouth Hoe" Ansell .. 8.40: Rlneldo Torre, tenor,
"0 Llsbona" I Don. Sebasfiano), "Sul] 'Onda" (Donl-
zettl Rusconi .. 8.47: Musical Comedy. Studio
presentation of "A Runaway Girl" Musical Direct-
ress, Madame Ethel Ashton. Produced by Maurice
Dudley. Cast; Brother Tamarind Edgar Chapple,
Signor Paloni, T. James Lloyd; Guy Stanley, T.
James Lloyd; Mr. Creel, Frank Conrad; Lord Cnodle,
Albert Hart ord: Sir William Rake. James Haf7ord:
Leonello, John Donovan; Piet ra Pescara, James Rus-
sell: Flipper, Allan Bell: Alice. Jean Kelly: Dorothq
Stanley, Rose Claydon; Carmenite, Merle Griffin; Lady
Connie. Elsie Lang; Fraulein von derHohe. Lillian
Gray; Winifred Grey, Florence Blitz. 10.12: Adele
Crane, soprano, "Down in the Forest" (Ronald). "Lie
chestra. "Legende" I Film' 1. 10.23: News session.
There, My Lute" IMaccunn.. 10.19: The Station Or -
News service, selections for Kyneton races. God Save
the King.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 11.0: O.P.O. chimes.
11.1: Sonora. Musical moments, with Columbia
artists. 11.15: Kitchen craft and menu talk. 11.30:

Sonora. 11.45: Miss Maudie Ray will give a de-
scription of "Going to the Derby." 12.0: O.P.O.
Chimes. 12.1: Sonora. 12.15: General news ser-
vice. 12.35: British official wireless news. 12.40:
Sonora. 12.52: S.A. railway Information. 12.58
S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange information.
12 58: Meteorological information. 1.0: O.P.O.
chimes. 1.1: Lunch-hour recital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes
and close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Accompanlste: Jean Finlay. Announcer: J. L. Nor-

ris. 3.0: G.P.O. chimes. 3.1: Station Quartette -
Foxtrot, "I Never Knew" (E111s); "Valse Moderns"
'Claude Ivy) 3.10: Rev. 0. E. Hale, B.A.' will speak
on "Pull Together." 3.25: Station Quartette-
-Serenade" (Haydn), "Dance Fantastlque" (Rey -
nerd 3.35: Miss Leonora Mira, soprano -"Mighty
Lak a Rose" (Nevin), "Old Golden Moon" (Alli-
son). 3,41 Vera Jurs, violiniste-"Nocturne in E
Flat" (Chopin., "Concert Mazurka" (Wienlawskil.
3.47: Station Quartette -Suite, "Rebel Maid" (Phil-
lips), "Yester Eve" (Zamecnik). 3.57: Syd. Hol-
lister, comedian -In humorlsms. 4.3: Syd. Morrell,
baritone -"Cherry Song" I Slater), "Across the Blue
Sea" (Somerset .. 4.9: Station Quartette -"Tip
Toes" (Gershwin 4.15: Miss Leonora Mira, so-
prano --"Love's Garden of Roses" (Wood), "The
Leaves and the Wind" (Leon') . 4.21: Vera Jura,
cloliniste-"Berceuse" (Grassi), "Hungarian Dance"
(Nachez). 4.27: Station Quartette -"Sunny" Mortals



Another

Prim Furty-Sov1

Murdoch Bombshell!

£5/5/
Loud Speakers

for

30/-
AN astonishing scoop. The

result of a sensational pur-
chase. These are genuine QUAM
horn -type Loud Speakers, standing over
22 inches high and with a moulded flare
of 15 inches. Adjustable'unit and com-
plete with cord. Wonderful volume and
exceptionally clear tone.

30p -Usually sold at f5 5 -.
NOW

More Big Radio

Bargains
10/6 VALVES 1/6NOW

The famous "Cosmos" U.X. base 1.G to 2 volt

1/6Usually sold for 10 6 each. NOW
filament, taking .25-.3 amps.

FIVE for 6 6
6/9 DIALS, 4,'6NOW

"Pilot" Kilograd Dials, new stock and in perfect
condition. Buy while stocks last. 4/6Usually 6 9. NOW

3/6 RHEOSTATS, 1/6NOW
High-grade Rheostats, 6, 10, 20, and 30
ohms. Usually 3'6 each. NOW . 1 /6
Radio parts post free, except Loud Speakers; which are
freight 2/- in N.S.W., and 4/- inter -State. When order-

ing, kindly address your letters to Desk A.2.

urdochche
Parh George Sts.

Sydney.
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..ecstasy" atimecniki. 4.37, Syd. Hollister. come-
dian -Just for fun. 4.43: Syd. Morrell. baritone -
.'Ma Little Banjo- .131chmont .1litnM,Germni. 4.60: StationQuartette-Idyll
-April txxxes. Ittager,, Pom and Circumdown. stance

gigar,. 50: G.P.O. chimes and close
EVENING SESSION.

8.0. G.P.O. chimes.Announcer C. J. O'Connor.
6I: Children's happy moments -Birthday greetings.
correspondence, songs and stories by "The Watt:e
1.ady." 6.30: Nicola, the world s greatest magici 4 1.
rill tell you more about "How to become a Mant-
el.- An interlude of dinner music. 7.0
G.P.O. chimes. 7.1: 8. C. Ward and Co.'s Bloc

exchange information. 7.8: General market re
oils: S. A. Farmers' Union. dairy produce; A. W
Sandford and Co., produce and poultry: A. E. Hall
and Co., dairy produce and poultry; Dalgety and
co, wool and grain; Retail Grocers' Association.
dairy produce. 7.11: SCL's sporting service. by

"sinus." 1.25: Miss Laurie M'Leod will talk on
-The Art of Dancing.' 7.40: Dr. Herbert Basedow.
In another Interesting Australian talk.

NIGHT SESSION.
Accompanist, Jean Finlay. Announcer: C. J.

CECOnnor. 8.0: O.P.O. chimes. 8.1: Hindmarah
Municipal Band (Conductor. Mr. J. Radeliffe.-0,--
ture. -Stradella" .Flotowo. 8.10: WIndarra Male
guartette--Calm as the Sea" .Pfell, 'Doan Ter
C.. Ma Honey" (Knoll, (by special request.. 8.18:
Syd. Hollister, comedian -In humorous num-
bers. 8.22. Hindmarah Municipal Band --
March, "Olppsland" ,Lithgow , Tone Poem.

INevadba. lb requests. 8.31: Va Ida
Haney. soprano -"Break o' Dar !Sander-
son.. "I Love the Moon" tRubens.. 8.97: Winnie
Hambridge. viollniste-Selected numbers. 8 43:
flindmarsh Municipal Band -Selection. "II Plauto
Marco" .Morarti. 8.54: Eric Wickens. bass -"The
Song of Hybries the Cretan" (Elliott:. -True Till
Disth" .Scott-Oatty,. 9.0: O.P.O. chimes. 9.1:
meteorological information, Including Semaphore
tides. 9.2. Overseas grain report. 9.3: H. Clay-
ton, xylophonist tot the Hindmarah Municipal Band.
-Waltz. "Sunset On the St. Lawrence" oftener..
1.1: Windarra Male Quartette --"Comrades in Arm,
!Adams,. "The Owl and the Pussy Cat" (De Kobe,.
9.14: Hindmarah Municipal Bend -Selection, "Joy
Time Jingles" .Pettier,. 9.24: Syd. Hollister. come-
dian -More Hollisterisms. 9.30, Ken Hughes. tenor.
'lly Dreams' !Trish,. "If I Might Come To You'
.Peeterl. 9.38: Hindmarah Municipal Band -Inter -
ram 'In a Persian Market" ,Ketell.y.. 9.41: Win-
ale.HambrIdge, vloliniste--Selected numbers. 9.48'.
Velda Harvey. soprano -"Two Little Curly -headed
Goons" (Hart I . "I'm Wearin' Awe"' (Foote'. 8..i2
Illadmarsh Municipal Band-Intermexao. "Rose Gar-
lands" ,Raymond.. 9.57: A. Radcliffe, trombone
solort .of the Hindmarah Municipal Band. -"The
Death of Nelson" .13^aham.. 10.1: Eric Wickets,
bur -"The Ranger, Vagabond" .Randoloh.. Young
Tom O'Devon" 4Russellp. 10.7: Hindmarah Muni-
cipal Band -March. "heath or Glory" .Hall..
General News Bernice; meteorological information:
5CLs sporting service. by -Slavin," 10.30: blodern
dance numbers. by 'The Radio Revellers." 11.0'
God Save (he eKing. Close down.

6WF
12.38. Tune in. 12.35: Market., news. etc. 10'.

Time signals. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
lIceorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3'
Musical programme. including Items by the Studio
Trio. 2.0: Close down. 9.30: Tune in. 3.35: Minstrel
programme from the studio, including pianoforte
solos by Miss Audrey Dean; violin solos by Mr. Prank
Romaine. 4.30: Close down. 8.45, Tune in. 8.48'
Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5' Light music
by Use Perth Piano Trio. 7.30: Commercial and
general Information. 7.45: Talk by Mr. Bathgate on
-Books of the Month.- 8.0: Time signal. 8.1, Firstweather bulletin. 8.9: Vocal and Instrumental items
from the studio. 9.0: Late news Items by courtesy 0(
"The Daily News" Newspaper Co.. Ltd.;. ships within
range announcement; elation announcements. late
weather bulletin. 10.30: Close down. 104.5 Metre
Trenstalasion.-81multaneous broadcast on 104 5
metres of programme given on 1250 metres, com-
mencing at 6.46 p M.

7ZL
EVENING SESSION.

Announcer. Jack Broadbent. 7.30' W. E. snort
will speak on "Literary Lapses and worary Lists.
Whin the auspices of the Radio Research Club.
7.45: Trevor Watkins will speak on "How' to ObtainGood Reception." 8.0: O.P.O. clock chimes treehour. 8.6: Columbia broadcasts. 8.45: A dance
Programme by the Rita Band and Columbia tConclue-tor, E Barnett,. Rita Band, "Forty-seven ClingerHeaded Sailors" ililarony.; foxtrot, "One Hundre0Tema From Now- ISlivers;1 waltz,
'Neuman,. 8.24: John M'Cormack. tenor -"Beneath
Ole Moon of Lombardy" tCrakton,, "Take, Oh, Take
Those Lips Away" (Bennett(. 8.31: RA. Bang -
You Can't Cry Over My Shoulder" ,Heatni; YaleLore Lies" .Kellard,: foxtrot, "In the Evening.LW, Garda Hall. soprano -"High Upon the IlionIliandersoro; "Conlin' Thro' the Rye." 8.17, Atteiland-"Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life" .Herbert.:

waits. "l'emrt Song" !Romberg.; Yale, "High Uponthe Hill Top" (Baer!. 8.58: Edna Thornton. con-tralto-"Plerce Flames" Verdi,.t "Flower sone"190,14.1,. 9.3: Rita Band -"I Can't Give Yon Any -Olin' But Lore" (Fields,: foxtrot, "It Goes Lute71its' ICaseert; Yale, "Dream House" ,Foxe.Edna Thornton. contralto-"Por Every Dar ,Hus"mill. "Vale -Farewell" tRusseill. 9.19: Rita Bans-
gfi FInr' .3rown; fortr%t,t:;ale,Bie,i

the Moon -!Wallis.. 928: DuetLLueala Bert. soprano,'sfellemiu ti,s tenor-"Ah, ne pas encore

;17:un?drYnle,9, 91..deriAX
Band-Foxtrot,

Donaldson 5: "savoy Ameri-can
,Sommerst. 9.45: News service. 10.u:O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 10.1: Close down.

"Specialists in all Radio Requirements."
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, March 20

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morn:ng Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarket; metal quota-
tions: wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. B. Cochrane.

10.0: 'Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service 10.25: Studio
mus.c. 10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking and
Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Ben." A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.
11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Of
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Studio
music. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless
news. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio music
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence 1.3:
"Evening News" midday news service; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20:
Studio music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second
call. 1.30: From the Pits Street Congrega-
tional Church, organ recital, arranged by
Lillian Frost. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close down
Note. -Results from Ascot will be transmit-
ted as received.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Record recital. 3.0: Pianoforte reproduction.
3.15: Popular music. 3.30: Sybil Porter.
mezzo soprano -(a) "Open Thy Blue Eyes"
(Massenet), (b) "Farewell to Summer"
(Johnson). 3.37: Popular music. 3.45: A
reading. 4.9: Sybil Porter, mezzo soprano ---
(a) "The Swallows Flying West" (Brahms),
(b) "To Spring" (Gounod). 4.7: Studio
items. 4.25: A talk by the Rev. T. A. Walsh.
B.J.. "Epitaphs." 4.40: Popular music. 4.45:
Stock Exchange. third call. 4.47: Studio
items. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. B. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man.'
assisted by Uncle Ted and Sandy; letters and
stories; music and entertainment. 6.30: A
chat about the Cheer -up Society, by Uncle

Frank. 6.35: Dalgety's market reports (wool,
wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable
markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.48:
Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10:
The 2FC Dinner Quartette. conducted by
Horace Keats. Request programme -(a) "Ga-
votte Mignon" (Thomas), (b) "Elegie" (Mas-
senet), (c) "The Broken-hearted Sparrow"
(Bendix), (d) "Who Is Sylvia?" (Schubert),
(e) "Fille aux Chevaux de Lin" (Debussy),
(f) "Songs My Mother Taught Me" (Dvorak),
(g) "Largo" (Handel), (h) "The Angelus"
bimanasosenet), (I) "Hearts and Flowers" (To -

EVENING SERVICE.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.50: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben." To -night's classical pro-

gramme is arranged by Arnold Mote.
9.0: ''Big Ben." Weather report. A talk by

Francis Jackson. "Three Nights in Paris.'
10.15: Second part of the classical pro-

gramme arranged by Arnold Mote.
10.27: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Stu-
dio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes. News from
the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes. News service continued. 8.40: Infor-
mation, mails, shipping. arrivals, departures,
and sailings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15: Half
an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session. conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's Session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to chil-
dren and special entertainment for children
in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down
Note: Race results from Ascot races will be
broadcast by courtesy of the "Sun" News-
papers.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.0:
A talk by Basil Kirke -"Ceylon, the Pearl of
the Indian Ocean." 4.15: Margaret Hunt, so -

4 % For Your Savings
There are two good Methods of using the Savings Account as a pro-

vision against the future.
To provide as far as possible for the UNEXPECTED expense; to save as much
and as often as you can -the ordinary Savings Account provides a convenient busi-
nesslike method and a return of 4 par cent. interest.
For the EXPECTED expense, use the COMMONWEALTH SAVINGS PURPOSE
ACCOUNT. You know the amount you need and the titne when you will need U.
The Purpose .4ccount will help you to accomplish your purpose.

luformation from any Branch. of the

OmmonwealtbSavingshnh of flustralia
(Guaranteed by the Commonwealth Government.)

prano. 4.22: Popularpmiaunsoifoo.4.32p: Margate
Hunt, soprano. 4.40: roductarePianoforte lon.
4.50: Studio items. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. "Sun"
news service. 5.7; Popular music. 5.25: Re-
sume of racing at Ascot. 5.37: Features of
the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session -Music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner
Quartette -(a) "Little Damask Rose" (Wal-
ton), (b) "This Hour With You" (Cooper),
(c) "Valse des Alonettes" (Drigo), (d) "The
Belle of New York" (Kerker), (e) "Two Ara-
besques" (Debussy), (f) "An Old Adobe"
(Schertzinger). 7.7: Australian Mercantile,
Land, and Finance Co.'s report. Weather re-
port and forecast, by courtesy of Government
Meteorologist. Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's fruit and vegetable market report.
Grain and fodder report ("Sun"). Dairy
produce report ("Bun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and
Miss Pam in advertising talks and nonsense.
7.55: Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus. Music

Makers -(a) "Iolanthe" (Sullivan). (b) "Ku-
vawiak)" (Weiniawski).

8.18: David Craven, baritone.
8.25: Sketch by Graham and Manning -

"Just Like a Woman."
8.43: The Music Makers -(a) Suite, "Le Lac

des Cygnes" (Tschaikowsky). (b) "Allegro in
Waltz Form" (Walenn).

8.59: Weather report.
9.0: G.P.O. chimes. Irene Davies, soprano

-(a) "Macushla" (Macmurrough), (b) "Rose
in the Bud" (Foster).

9.7: The Music Makers -Selection, "The
Merry Widow" (Lehar).

9.17: Claude Corbett will talk on general
sporting.

9.32: David Craven, baritone.
9.39: Sketch by Graham and Manning -"A

Fire Affair."
9.43: The Music Makers -"Minuet" (Pade-

rewski).
10.2: Announcements.
10.10: The Savoyans Dance Band.
10.30: Late weather and announcements.
10.35: Savoyans Dance Band.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Savoyans Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio
service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.0: Labor-saving demonstration. 4.0: Close
down. 3.30: Children's session, by Uncle
George. 7.0: Stock and market reports ay
N.Z. Loan and Mercantile Agency, Ltd. 7.15:
Music. 7.30: Feature story. 7.40: Talk by
Miss Beegling 8.0: Miss Heather Kinnaird.
contralto. 8.7: Miss Ada Brook, pianiste
8.15: Mr. Clement Hosking, baritone. 8.22:

Mr. Heath Burdock, Shakespearian recital.
8.32: Miss Gladys Aubin, soprano. 8.40: In-
strumental music. 8.50: Miss Heather Kin-
naird, contralto. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3:

Address. 9.15: Miss Ada Brook, Plarliste
9.25: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock, humor. 9.30: Mr. Clement Basking,
baritone. 9.40: Instrumental music. 9.50:

Miss Gladys Aubin. soorano. 10.0: Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock, humor. 10.5:
Dance music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes, music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O.
clock and chimes; music. 8.0: To -day's
anniversary; music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; comments on foreign affairs by M
J. M Prentice. 9.10: Music and request
numbers. 10.30: Close down.
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Its amazing value and tone have
astounded the critics and public
alike. Substantially built, in either
dark mahogany or oak, its success
is due to patents exclusive to M.P.A.

To hear it is to buy.

DISTRIBUTORS:-MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS,
PTY., SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE.
FOX & MACGILLICUDDY, SYDNEY.

T. H. MARTIN, BRISBANE.

SOLE AUSTRALIAN CONCESSIONNAIRET

CHARLES D. MACLURCAN
PRATTEN BUILDING, 26 JAMIESON STREET, SYDNEY

Hallelujah I'm A Bum!!!

Page Forty -Nino'

No need to be a "Bum" (which is Yank for Tramp.) You don't have
to tramp the streets looking for Service and Value when you can
get both at Price's.

Electron Aerial Wire, 2/..
Term 4000 Ohm 'Phones, 12/6.
Terraphon 8000 Ohm 'Phones. 12/6.
Pilot Resistograds, 6/9.
Lewcos Short Wave Kit, 18/6.
0005 Ball -bearing S.L.F.Condensers, 7
Bakelite UX Sockets, 1/.
Glass Crystal Detectors. 2/6.
Ediarian 45 amp. Act. 2v. Cells, 18/6.
1000 v. Tested, 4 ed., 9/.
Sentinel Marco Four Kit. 8/6.
Hydra 2 mi.. Condensers 4/6.
Pilot 8 plate Centreline, 9/6.

"For Servise and Value."

Jefferson Bell Transformers, 10/.
Carborundum Detectors, 8/6.
S.P.D.T. Panel Mtg. Switches. 9d.
D.P.D.T. Panel Mtg. Switches, 1/.
10 way Battery Cables, 3/6.
Short Wave Pins and Sockets, 30d.
Sentinel Reinartz Coils, 2/6.
Spaghetti Tubing. 38in., 3d.
Marvel Hydrometers, 3/6.
Diora Bakelite Vernier Dials, 6/.
Eclipse 3 -coil Tuner. 10/6.
Simplex Crystal Detector, 3/6.
W.R.C. Audio Transformers. 7/6.
Hoosie 30 Ohm Rheostats. 2/..
Tobe Block Condensers. 36/-.

Special ! ! !

Complete outfit of parts to build a one -valve s hort wave receiver, including Philips A415 Special
Detector, "A" and "B" Batteries £5 0 J. .

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE, SYDNEY, B4146.



They thought it was
sever) wa lye set

They stopped to listen -
they had to. It was the
wonderful purity of repro-
duction that held them

spell -bound. -Must be a
seven -valve set,- t hey
thought -and decided to

ask their radio dealer about
it. He knew the secret and
told them it in one word-
MULLARD

The point is this. An all
Mullard 4-valver gives you
all that a 4 -valve set can
give you.

Mullard Radio Valves --
with the wonderful Mullard
P.M. Filament -are stock-
ed by every radio dealer in
.Australia and are British

made.

Mullard
THE MASTER.- VALVE

Ask your dealer to demon-
strate the Mullard Speaker,
'he only speaker with a

Tone Control Switch.
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Interstate Programmes, March 19

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

3LO's different dainties for the daily dinner
To -day's Radio Recipe: Sand Cake. 11.5: Mrs. Hen-
rietta C. Walker wil 'speak on "The Art of Being a
Settler -Washing Day." 11.20: Musical interlude.
11.25: Mrs. M. Callaway Mahood will speak on "Toe
Art of Decoration." 11.40: Musical interlude. 11.45:
Mrs. Clarence Weber will speak on "Physical culture
for Women," 'Have You a Skin Lake a Shark?" 12.0:
Melbourne Observatory Time Signal. 12.1: British
Official Wireless News from Rugby. Reuters and the
Australian Press Association cables. Argus news ser-
vice. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales. Cattle sales re-
port -bullocks and calves --by the Associated Stock
and Station Agents. Bourke -street, Melbourne.

MID -DAY MUSICAL SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Millar. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 12.20: The Radio Revellers: "Nebraska"
,Sissell, "Little Irish Rose" cZamecniki, "Counting
the Milestones" Tilsley i. 12.29: Spencer Ward and
Gertrude Long, 'Just a Piano and Us." 12.36:
Stock Exchange information. 12.40: The Radio
Revellers. "Daybreak" 'Evens', Tay Town Ar-
tillery" (Carlton), "Ready for the River" (Ttoret.,.
12.49: Olive Arthur, soprano: "There's Love for Us
To -day" I Trenti, "My Fairyland" I Foster 12.56:
1.19: The Radio Revellers: "Under the Burma Muon"
"Colombo" l Nichols), Piantadosil. 1.5: Meteorologi-
cal* information. Weather forecast for Victoria, New
South Wales, South Australia. and Tasmania. Ocean
forecasts. River reports. Rainfall. 1.12: Spencer
Ward and Gertrude Long: "Just a Piano and Us."
1.19: Th eRadlo Revellers: "Under the Burma Moon"
'Davis), "Sonny Boy" ,Brown), "Sally of My
Dreams" IKernelli. 1.23: Olive Arthur, soprano -
"Life and Death" (Coleridge Taylor,, "Because I Love
You. Dear" ,Forsteri. 1.30: Speeches from the Rotor?'
Club Luncheon, transmitted from the Freemasons'
Hall, Collinis-street, Melbourne. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Mf.lor. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 2.13: Description of Hurdle Race -two miles
---at Kyneton races, by Eric Welch. 2.20: The Sta-
tion Orchestra: Overture. Amilka" Dorcine . 2.30:
Adele Crane, soprano ,by permission J. C. Williamson.
Ltd.,: "It Is Only a Tiny Garden" ,Haydn Wood..
'Al Dawning" (Cadman). 2.37: Percy Code. trumpet:
"Until" 'Sanderson). 2.41: The Station Orchestra:
Suite. "Gipsy Pictures" ,Molloy.. 2.48, Description
of Macedon Plate, five furlongs. Kyneton races. 2.55.
Dorothy Roxburgh. viola: Selected. 3.0: The Station
Orchestra: "Andante from Sonata. No. Op. 12, (Bee-
thoven), "The Butterfly's Madrigal" !Baron,. 3.5
signor Torre, operatic tenor, "Largo al Factotum."
from "The Barber of Seville" ,Rossini). "Biondi,
Sirena" iFirpol. 3.12: Agnes Fortune. piano: -Pre-
lude in A Flat" ,Chopin). 3.16: Descrffdtion of Kyne-
ton Cup --814 furlongs-Kyneton races. 3.25: The
Station Orchestra. "Larghetto" (Mozart,. 3.32: Ella
Riddell, contralto: "Linden Lea" I Vaughan Williams).
"Husheen" (Needham,. 3.39: The Station Orchestra:
Selected. 3.45: Adele Crane, soprano: "How Do
Love Tree" !Maud V. White), "Two Bright Eyes"
(Gaynehl. 3.52: The Station Orchestra: Ballet Suite.
"Princess Gioia" ,Campbelli. 3.58: Description of
Trial Handicap -five furlongs -at Kyneton races.
4.5: The Station Orchestra: Selection, "Paul and Vir-
ginia" !Masse,. 4.15: Signor Torre, operatic tenor'
**7" omo encore" ,Tosti "Vorrel" Tosti,. 4.22: Th,
Station Orchestra: Selection Musical Comedy. 4.28.
Description of Handicap Trot --nine furlongs--Kynetor,
races. 4.35: Ella Riddell, contralto: "We'd Better
Bide a Wee" (Claribel,, "Within a Mile" (Honk,.
4.42: For benefit of listeners In Redcllffe district.
Selection. "Two Little Girls in Blue" ,Youmans,
4.50: "Herald" news service. Stock Exchange Infor-
mation. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Birthday greetings and stories, "John tile Piper's

Soil." 6.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings
by "John the Piper's Son." 6.25: Musical interlude.
6.30: "John the Pipers Son" has a quaint little story
for the Tiny Ones.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15:
Market reports. 7.45: Out of the past. 7.46: Under
the auspices of the Department of Agriculture, R.
Crowe. Exports Superintendent. will speak on "Mar-
keting Methods." 8.0: A Maker of History. 8.1: The
Station Orchestra: Overture, "Chal Romano" (Katel-
bey,. 6.10: Ernest Sage, baritone: "Marishka" (Kor-
bay). "King Charles" (Maude Whitel, 8.17: Bertha
Jorgensen violin: "Romance" (Beethoven,. 8.24:
The Station Orchestra: "Echoes from the Opera"
,Tobani 8.31: Adele Crane, soprano: "Synnove'ssnug" ,Kjerulf I, "Thank God for a Garden" ,Ds,
Rlegoi. 8.38: A. Anderson, clarinet: Selected. 8.43:
The Station Orchestra: Selection. "L'Eniant Pro-
digue" ,Worinseyl. 8.53: Colin Thomson, tenor:
-The Fuchsia Tree- (Quitter,. "Old Man Might Have
Been" ,Fraseri. One -act play. 9.0: "What They
Think," by Rachel Crothers, produced by Winifred
Moverley. Characters in the order of their speaking'
The Boy. "Bobbie." Stanley James: The Girl, "Josie."
Minnie Thornton; The Father, T. Bernard Lamble:
The Mother, Winifred Moveriey. Time -Always.
About 3 o'clock one morning in the summer. Place --
A corner of the living -room of a good home. 9.30:
The Station Orchestra: Suite, -In Fairy Realms",Ketelby,. 9.40: Gertrude Hutton, contralto: "Long-
ing" ,Klerulf,, "Afar in the Wood" (Kjeruili. 9,47:
Tasma Tiernan, 'cello, "Romance d'Autonme" ,Fred-
erick Hall). 9.54: The Station Orchestra: "In the
Garden" (Goldmark). 9.59. Ernest Sage, baritone:

"Par Across the Desert Sands" ,Aylward', Mountain
Lovers" I Squire, 10.6: News session: meteorolizical
information. Britirh official wireless news from Rug-
by. Announcements. 10.17: Adele Crane,
"Villa," from "The Merry Widow" ,Lehan. "Morn-
ing" (Speaks,. 10.24: The Station Orchestra: "Pre-
lude Dramatique Wall). -The Cuckoo" ,Arensky,.
10.31: Colin Thomson, tenor. "The Arrow and the
Song" tBalfe,. "A Song and a Dream" 'Cadman).
10.30: The Station Orchestra: Selection. "Queen High"
,Gensler 10.46: Gertrude Hutton, contralto: "Mem-
ories" [Cadman., "If June Were Mine" ITurveyi.
10.54: The Radio Revellers: -Stern are the Windows
of Heaven" IMalleo. "That's Her Now" ,Ageri,
oansv'' ,Kienneri. "Constantinople" (Carlton,. "In
the Woodshed She Said She Would" ,Johnson, oleo.
netonka" ,Wallace,, "Just Keep Singing a Song"
,Sissell,, "Roses of Yesterday" ,Berlini. "Jo Anne"
.ward,, "Gypsy" ,Gilbert,, Selected: Slumber Song.
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. -10.0 to 10.50: See

Friday. 11.0: Gramophone recital. 12.20: British
',Metal wireless nesws: announcements. 12.30: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer. Maurice Dudley. 3.0: Gramophone re-

cital of orchestral and vocal chefs d'oeuvre. 3.30.
The Russian Imperial Trio , Vassill lister, piano:
Arved Norit, violin: Ivan Berzinsky, 'cello,. Ivan
Berzinsky- 'Cello Solo, "Suite" --"Prelude" .Ralnin,,
Legende," "Menuetto. "Reproche" (ginchori. Vas.

sill Differ, piano, 'Kranovienne Fantastique 'Pad-
erewski , "Spanish Dance" i Moszkowski . selected.
4.0: Announcements 4.3- Gramophone recital con
tinned.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 6.0: Gramophone Recital.

7.10: News service. Announcements. Results of Kyne-
:on Races.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 8.0: P. W. Pearce. Physh

Cal Culture Expert. will speak on "Watch the Chil-
dren's Physique." 8.15: Under the auspices of Me
Health Association. 8.30: The Brunswick City Band.
Selection, "Melodious Gems" (Simmer,. 8.40: Oaby
Duvalle, soprano, "Prayer to the Moon" ,Lealaa,.
-Cherie, I Love You" ,Goodmani. 8.47: One Act
Play: "Think About It:* Produced by Duicle Hall.
Cast: Mrs. Anybody, Mr. Anybody, Miss Nobody in
Particular. 8.59: Brunswick City Band. Waits,
"Over the Waves." 9.6: Rinaldo Torre, tenor -
"Diu Possente-Faust" iGounod "Crepuscolo ;Toon,.
1.12: Brunswick City Band. "March Triumphant"
,Parkingtonl, "Selected." 9.39: As per programme.
9.29: Spencer Warde find Gertrude Long in "A Plano
and Just Us." 9.36: The Brunswick City Band.
Fantasia, "Mv Old Kentucky Home" ,Greenwood,
March. "The First Life Guards" (Salley,. 9.48: Gat/
Duvalle. soprano, "In the Garden of My Heart" ,Ball,
'Smilln' Through" (Penn,. 9.53: The Imperial Russian

Trio I Vasalli lister, piano: Arved Norit, violin; Ivan
Berzinsky, 'cello,. The Works of Tschaikowsky.
Trio, "Barcarolle." Vassill lister, piano. "Vallee."
Arved Norit, violin, -Canzonetta." Ivan Berzinsky
'cello. "Nocturne:' Trio, "Andante from Symphony."
10.22: News service. Announcements. God Save
the King

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer. Jack Broadbent 11.30 to 1.30 See Fri-
day. 1.30: Transmission from the Imperial Hotel.
Collins Street. Hobart. Speeches at the Rotary Club
luncheon. 2.0: Close down. 2.50: Running descrip-
tion of the Maiden Plate, five furlongs. run at
Kyneton racecourse, Kyneton, Victoria 2.55: Result
of the Hurdle Race, run at Kyneton racecourse. Kyne-
ton, Victoria.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer* Jack Broadbent. 3.0: G.P.O. clock

chimes the hour. 3.1: Music. 3.4: Weather infor
motion. 3.5: Music. 3.20: Running description of

Kyneton Cup. 814 furlongs. run at Kyneton racecourse,
Kyneton, Victoria. 3.25: Music. 4.0: Running de-
scription of Trial Handicap. run at Kyneton race-
course. Kyneton. Victoria. 4.5: Mush.. 4.15: Read-
ings from the "Illustrated Mail." 4.30: Running de-
scription of Handicap Trot, 9 furlongs, run at KY., -
ton racecourse. Kyneton, Victoria. 4.35: Close down.
5.0: Running description of Rawson HandicaC 6 fur
longs, run at Kyneton racecourse, Kyneton, Victoria.
5.5' Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J. M. Counsel. 8.10: Results of Kyne-

ton races. 6.15: His Master's Voice in moments merry
and musical. 6.30: Bertha Southey Brammall will

tell a Tasmanian fairy tale: "The Fairy Witch of the
5 Hills" limn 31. 6.45: His aste r's Voice in moments
merry and musical. 7.0: Answers to letters and birth-
day greetings. by Bertha Southey Brammall. 7.5:

His Master's Voice in moments merry and musical.
7.15: News service.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 7.30: Geo. Nation will

speak nn "Around Your Garden." 7.45: Major H.
Trousaelit, superintendent of the Hobart Fire Brigade,
will speak on "Fire Brigade Horses." 8.0: O.P.O.

clock chimes the hour. 8.6: Recital of instrumental
and vocal items by leading International artists. sp ei'.
ally arranged by Findlay's Music Warehouse. 9.45.

News
Close
aerviced....10.0. G.P.O. clock chimes the hour.

Ifi
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HOME-MADE SETS ARE CHEAPER
YOUR HOBBY CAN SAVE YOU POUNDS

Instructions any novice can understand, list of parts required, and full guarantee to make the set work accom-
pany the WALLACE series of booklets for One, Two, Three, or Four Valve Sets.

ONE, TWO, AND FOUR VALVE REIN-
ARTZ BOOKLETS, 6d EACH. SERIES OF FOUR BOOKS, 2/3, POST FREE

Rebuild your old set, adding quality
Wallace Single -Hole Mounting Condensers
Grimes Shielded All -Ratio Transformers (with flex leads instead

of torminalsi
Panels ready drilled), from
Push-pull Switches
Jacks t all typesi

Battery Cables. 6 -way. with lugs
Wallace Ready -wound Coils
Cunningham Grid Leaks
Dublher Grid Condensers
Valve Sockets. T/X Type, from
Quaker Single -Hole Mounting Condensers, .00025. MOM 1/3:

0005, 11.

Hoosick Rheostats

SPECIAL THREE VALVE BOOKLET: -1
FULL SIZE DIAGRAM-NO SOLDERING-!

10d EACH.

parts chosen from this list
d

5 11 Honsick Slow-motion Dials
a d
g 11

9 8
Diora Midget Dials 4 6

0 Pormo Variable Condensers, .0005, 9/; MOM VC .00025. 81,
Empire UX Valve Sockets 1

Songbird Double Capacity B Batteries 17 6
1 9 Radio Frequency Chokes 3 9
5 blued Automatic 'Phone Plugs 1 6

0 Elwood Dependable Headphones 12

Dry Rectifiers for A Chargers or Eliminators: -1!5 amp No
0

acid and no bulbs to burn out 1 12 6

Dry Rectifiers. to replace 'Ringer Bulbs 1 9 0

1 De Forest DI.1 Valyea, IIX base. 3i/a volts, 06 amp 6 9

LET US SEND YOU BOOKLET ON THE SET THAT INTERESTS YOU.
Same day service for

country clients.
Unqualified money

back guarantee.

'Phone, MA5543

"Th Postage paid on all goods
except batteries and

Miss. F V. WALLACE speakers.

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

Established 8 Years.
Two doors from George Street, Opp. Q.V. Building.

e Wireless Shop",

52 ISSUES
DELIVERED POST FREE

FOR ONE YEAR
-WIRELESS WEEKLY'S gives you the complete
broadcasting programmes from every important
station in Australia a week in advance in addition
to topical news and articles and a technical con-

structive article by a qualified radio man.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To the Editor, "Wireless Weekly," 51 Castlereagh Street, Sydney.

Please forward "Wireless Weekly" for a period of

for which I enclose for
(Add Exchange to Country Cheques.)

NAME

ADDRESS

13/-

Subscription Rates: 12 months (52 issues), 13/- post free; 6 months (26
issues), 6/6 post free.



Local Programmes, Thursday, March 21

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast, rainfall. river re-
ports, temperatures, astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarket; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte selections. 10.10: "Sydney Morn-
ing Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio music.
10.30: Last minute sporting information by
the 2FC racing commissioner. 10.40: Studio
music. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's
cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official wea-
ther forecast, rainfall. 12.5: Studio music.
12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney Morning
Herald." 12.15: Rugby Wireless news. 12.18:
A reading. 12.30: Studio music. 12.45: Cric-
ket scores, England v. West Australia, played
at Perth. 12.47: Studio music. 1.0: "13.1g
Ben." weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening
News" midday news service; Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's report. 1.20: Studio music.
1.28: Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30:
Popular studio music. 1.50: Last minute in-
formation by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
2.0: -Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: Edu-
cational session for the schools; a short musi-
cal recital; a reading. 3.0: From Christ
Church St. Laurence: Organ recital arranged
by Christian Hellemann. 3.20: From the stu-
(llo: Joseph Hagney, baritone -(a) "Where
e'er You Walk" (Handel). (b) "Bird Songs at
Eventide" Coates). 3.27: Studio items. 3.30:
Cricket scores. England v. West Australia,
played at Perth. 3.40: From Christ Church
(St. Laurence: Organ recital arranged by
Christian Hellemann. 4.0: From the Studio:
A reading. 4.14: Joseph Hagney, baritone -
(a) "Ombra Maifu" (Handel), (b) "Like Stars
Above" (Squire). 4.20: From Christ Church
St. Laurence: Organ recital arranged by
Christian Hellemann. 4.40: From the Studio:
Popular music. 4.45: Cricket scores, England
V. West Australia, played at Perth. 4.47:
Stock Exchange, third call. 4.49: Studio items.
5.0: "Big Ben.' Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40. The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and stories; music and entertain-
m"nt. 6.20: A talk on "Safety First." 6.30:
Daleety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.45: Wea-
ther and shipping news. 6.48: Rugby Wire-
less news. 6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0:
"Big Eon." Late news service. 7.10: The 2FC
Dinner Quartette. conducted by Horace Keats
-(a) "Bird Songs at Eventide" (Coates), (b)
"Just Like a Melody" (DonaldSon), (c) "Baby

FULLER
ACCUMULATOR:

LAST LONGER
GILPERT-LODGE & CO. LTD.

Bunting" (Ayer), di "Down in the Forest"
(Ronald), (e) "Barcarolle" (Offenbach). f

"Back in Your Own Back -yard" (Jolson).
EVENING SESSION

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chappic.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45. Programme announcements.
7.48: Lindley Evans will speak on the Music

Teachers' Conference.
7.59: Foreword to the next item.
8.0: From the Capitol Theatre: The Capitol

Unit entertainment.
8.12: From the Studio: Madame Vera

Tasma.
8.19: Carl Budden, Morris. pianist.
8.31: A talk by C. Price-Conigrave: Austra-

lian Travelogue. "The Abroihos Islands."
8.46: The Mellow Fellows, in song and story.
8.56: From the Capitol: Fred Scholl at the

Wurlitzer organ.
9.10: From the Studio: Weather report.
9.11: Madame Vera Tasma.
9.18: Carl Budden Morris, pianist.
9.30: The Mellow .Fellows, in song and

story.
9.40: From the Capitol Theatre: Fred

Scholl at the Wurlitzer organ
9.55: From the Studio: Announcements.
10.0: From the Hotel Australia: Cec Morri-

son's Dance Band.
10.15: From the Studio: Announcements.
10.20: From the Hotel Australia: Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.35: Late weather report.
10.40: From the Hotel Australia: Cec Mor-

risons' Dance Band.
10.57: From the Studio: To -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.39: From the Hotel Australia: Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: Slate weather report. 8.2: Stu-
dio music. 815: G.P.O. chimes. News ser-
vice from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes. News service continued.
8.40: Information, mails, shipping, arrivals.
departures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session. conducted by Miss Gwen
Valey. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's Session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimeS. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.45: Cricket scores, Eng-
land v. West Australia," played at Perth.
12.48: "Sun" midday news service. 1.0: Studio
music. 1.30: Talk to children and special en-
tertainment for children in hospital. 1.57.
Cricket scores. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.
3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 3.50:

Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: From the Studio:
Ella Goodman. soprano. 4.7: "Sun" news ser-
vice. 4.10: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.
conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.20: From
the Studio: Edna Lister. contralto. 4.27:
"Sun" news service. 4.32: Popular music.
4.40: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.45: Cricket
scores, England v. West Australia, played at
Perth. 4.47: Romano's. 4.50: From the Stu-
dio: Ella Goodman, soprano. 4.57: "Sun"
news service. 5.2: Edna Lister, contralto. 5.9:
Pianoforte reproduction. 5.20: Popular music.
5.37: Features of the evening's programme. -

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session -Music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting, 6.40: 2BL Dinner

Quartette -(a) "Nebraska' (issie, (b
"Migmetto" (Sorenson), (c) "Chopiniana"
(arr. Finck). (d) "I Just Roll Along" ide
Rose). (e) "An Old Adobe" (Schertzingert.
7.7: Australian Mercantile, Land, and Fin-
ance Co.'s report. Weather report and fore-
cast, by courtesy of Government Meteorolo-
gist. Producers' Distributing Society's fruit
and vegetable market report. Grain and fod-
der report ("Sun"). Dairy produce report
t"Stin"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in
advertising talks and nonsense. 7.55: Pro-
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus. The

Ashfield Band, conducted by J. M. Herron.
8.10: Radio Male Quartette --successful

competitors in the recent Radio Esteddfod
conducted by the N.S.W. Broadcasting Com-
pany, Limited.

8.20: Jack M'Clean. violinist.
8.27: Seven minutes of sorrow by the two

Sad Sunbeams -Hear us moan through the
Michophone-introducing "Tall, Dark, and
Handsome" (Tobias and Sherman).

8.34: The Ashfield Band, conducted by J. M.
Herron.

8.49: Hazel M'Pherson, winner of Section 9
in the recent Radio Eisteddfod conducted by
the N.S.W. Broadcasting Company. Limited -
contralto: (a) "Hindoo Song" (Bemberg), (b)
"Has Sorrow Thy Young Days Shaded'

M8me).56r:Charles Lawrence, monologues.
9.6: Weather forecast.
9.7: The Ashfield Band, conducted by J. IL

Herron.92:
9.22: Radio Male Quartette.
9.32: Jock M'Clean, violinist.
9.39: Hazel M'Pherson, contralto "Like

to the Damask Rose" (Elgar), (b) "When
Love is Kind" (Moore).

9.48: Charles Lawrence, monologues.
9.56: The Ashfield Band. conducted by J.

M. Herron.
10.10: Late weather and announcements

Celebrity records.
10.27: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:

Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio
service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.30: Cookery demonstration from Mart
Foy's. 4.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Stock and
market reports by New Zealand Loan ana
Mercantile Agency, Ltd. 7.15: Music. 7.30:

Short talk by Mrs. Jordan. 8.0: Miss Elsie
Brown. soprano. 8.7: Miss Leila Waddell.
violiniste. 8.15: Signor Mario Gustino, ban -
tone. 8.22: Instrumental music. 8.30: Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock, humorous
interlude. 8.35: Madame Bennett North.
contralto. 8.45: Miss Mabel Underwood.
pianiste. 8.55: Instrumental music. 9.0:

Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Miss
Elsie Brown, soprano. 9.25: Miss Leila Wad-
dell. Violiniste. 9.35: A humorous interlude
by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.
9.40: Signor Mario Gustino. baritone. 9.50:

Instrumental music. 10.0: Madame Bennett
North. contralto. 10.10: Dance music. 10.30:

Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY .7,7.7.sgION

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.3C: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O.
clock and chimes; music. 8.0: To -date
anniversary; music. 8.15: Gardening talk.
hs Mr S. H. Hunt. 8.30: Music. 9.0:
G.? 0. clock and chimes; in:comments on

foreign affairs. by Mr. J. M. Prentice. Q

Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close

down.
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Interstate Programmes Thur., Mar. 21

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

9,15. Morning melodies. 7.30: Morning exercises to
music. 7.30' Stock reports; Stook Exchange infor-
mation: market reports: general news: shipping and

Wm
ting information. 8.0: Melbourne Obeervatory

dew signal. 8.15 Close down.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer .. RENN MILLAR
11.0: 310's Different Dainties for the Daily Din -

tar. To -day's Radio Recipe -Canary Podding. 11.5.
tinder the auspices of the Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children. Mrs. Austin Gatehouse
sill speak on: "The Work of the Society." 11.20'
Musical interlude. 11.25' Sister Purcell will speak
on' "Infant Welfare." 11.40: Musical interlude.
11.45: Mlu B. Macaulay will speak on: "Autumn
Sports in Switzerland."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time. Express

train Information. 13.1, Prices received by the Aus-
tralian Mines and Metals Association from the
London Stock Exchange this day: British official
wireless news from Rugby. Reuters and the Aus-
trallan Press Association cables; "Argus" news ser-
vice. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales: report of the
ewe market and the number of cattle trucks taken
for nest week's markets, by the Associated Stock
and Station Agents. Bourke -street, Melbourne. 12.20:
Community singing. old time choruses. transmitted
from the King's Theatre. Russell -street, Melbourne.
Conductor, Frank Hatherley. 12.40: Stork Exchange
information. 12.43, Community singing resumed:
Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long will entertain
1.45: Meterological information: weather forecast for
Victoria, New South Wales, South Australia and
Tasmania: mean forecasts: river reports; rain-
fall. 1.52- Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer RENN MILLAR.
Accompaniate AGNES FORTUNE.

2.15' The Station Orchestra. overture, "Saul"
Baazlnh 2.25' Gaby Du Valle, soprano "Song of

India" (Rimsky-Korsakoff,, "'The Star" .Rogers..
2.32: The Station Orchestra, selection, "Countess
Manisa" 'Kalman,. 2.40: Signor Torre. tenor. "Sign'
Sere" (Gastaidon I, "The Violets" (Wright:. 247:
The Station Orchestra, fantasies -Eine Soiree'
.Liszt.. 3.0: Dr. Loftus Hills will speak on: "Topics
N the Week." 3.15: Wm. G. James will speak to
students of Music. 3.30: J. Howlett Ross will
speak on: "George Ewa Evans." 3.45, The Im-
elda! Russia Trio (Arved Nosit, violin: Ivan Ber-
sing), 'cello: Vassill /leiter. piano), "Trio in F
Major" ISchumann): Motto anlmato: Con espres-
none intim.; "Rosary" INevini. 4.0: Gaby Du
Valle. soprano,"Villanelle" (Dell Acqual, "Song of
lona" (Moyal.The Staion Orchestra, selec-
tion, "Mirelle" .0ounodi.

417t
Signor Torre, tenor,

wheted (Cimino.. 4.24. The Station Orchestra.
'EWA Dance" (Schebekl, "Extant D'AMOUr."
(IS: "Herald" news service; Stock Exchange infor
=Um; special weather report for the benefit of
listeners In the Redcliffs district. During the after-noon progrees scores cricket match, England v.
Western Australia, will be broadcast as they cometo hand: also the results of Pakenham races. 4.45
Evensong, transmitted from St. Paul's Cathedral.
Melbourne. 5.30' Acceptances and barrier position,
for the Idoonee Valley races on Saturday. 35
Ckwe down. VN.

1.0: Answers toE lettersENING
SESSI

and birthday greetings by
"Bobby Bluegum." 0.25: Musical interlude. 6,30'
°Bobby Bluegum" in song and story for the child -

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer .. .. PRANK HATHERLEY.
Aceampaniste

. AGNES FORTUNE.
7.11: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market re.amts. 7.30: News session. 7.43, Birthday greet'

7.45: Out of the Past, 11.0, A Maker of
. Rod McGreor will sp on: "Cric-ket.. 11.15:

8.1:
The Radio Revellers, "Rioeak Rita" r Tier -

M. 'Mae Kink -a -Jon" .Tierney). "Next to Me 1
You Next to You" (Bitol. 8.24: Spencer

Ward and Gertrude Long, "Just a Plano and Us."
127: The Radio Revellers, "Down Where the Sun
Gee._ Down" (Jones,. "Can You Blame Me" (Good-
9rat. "I Want to Be Alone with Mary Brown"

1.38: Pat McLean will entertain with herakskle. 1.39: The Radio Revellers -Tea Leaves"
"Party -seven Ginger -headed Sailors"

UMW. "You Ought to Hear Olaf! Left" 8.48: Jsmoulder Browne, baritone, "In Your Dear EYes-01bson-Smythe). 8.51, The Radio Revellers, "ABungalow, a Radio, and You" .Dempey.. "Back inBINH!. Own..i Backyard" !Jolson,. "My Heart Stood
9.0, Clain, Du Valle, soprano, "In

oBoydo. 9.3: The Radio Revellers, "Givelout Baby Lots of Lovin " (Burke,. -When you'Ms Me" Baden.. I'm Sorry. Sally" (Kahn'.
Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long, "Just a Pi-

binrdsanadrelIMe:11 T.Aewl°4,Aed",'"!.r4.
G;ct Maier the Moon" !Tobias) ."Ohet. Isabella"hullr.. 9.24: pat McLean, aoubrette. "r",1d6Er!IMiOns," 9.27, The Radio Revellers. "Sweet
11') Not" tLorenzoi. "Pansies" (Nichols., IiiBouqueti:/.. of Memories" (Lewis). 9.36: J. Alas-r Browne. baritone. Somebodv Said" (Gibson.Smythe:. 9.39: The Radio Revellers, "Mexican
'bade .Terese., "Lady of Love" Glausbaum),564 Strum' (Meyers,. 9.48' Baby Du Valle sonryno.Gurmaine Polalck 9.51: The Radio Revellers.toltfbe..ThIlWrong" tHarris,"onnetantinople" (Carl -'That Melody of Love" iDonaldsonr. 10.0.
from Rugbynews service: British official wireless newtmeteorological information: announce -

10.15: The Radio Revellers ."Anything
'Donaldson,. -11saissippi Mud" 'Harris'.in Lave" :Render

o
10.24' Ward..end Gertrude Long. "Just na no surd Us."

0
`"rn Raab Revellers, "Iiigh pUpo'ilsHill421.

:Baer,, "When Love Comes Stealing" (Ranee).
"Someday Somewhere" (Raper,. 10.36: Pat McLean
will entertain with her ukelele, 10.39: The Radio
Revellers. "To -day. To -morrow, Forever" INicholst,
'Who Knows" ,Dixon), "Tin Pan Parade' (Gil-

:t,p1m. 10.48: J. Alexander Browne, baritone, "Lit-
tle Northern Window" (Anthony Dare.. 10.51: The
Radio Revellers, "Chiquita" (Wayne.. "Old Mar,
Sunshine" (Dixon.. "My Dream Sweetheart" mom.
11.1: The Radio Revellers, -Guests Who's In Town"
!Rosati.. "That Stolen Melody" (Fisher.. "Lenora"!Gilbert., "Japanese Mammy" (Donaldson..'There's a Rickety Rackety Shack" 'Turk); select-
ed and request numbers. 11.30: God Save the
King.

3AR
Announcel: Maurice Dudley. 10.0 to 10.59, See

Friday. 11.0: Gramophone Recital. 12.20: British
Official Wireless News. Announcements. 12.30: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer. Maurice Dudley. 3.0: Gramophone

recital of popular music. 3.8, Spencer Warde and
Gertrude Long in "A Piano and Just Us." 3.15:
Gramophone records. 323: The Strad Trio, (Cecil
Parkes, violin, May Broderick, piano; Fred. John-
ston, 'cello.. Trio, "B Flat" (Mozart., Allegro,
Larghetto, Allegretto. 3.40: Gramophone records.
3.48: Spencer Warde and Gertrude Long In "A Piano
and Just Us." 3.55: Cecil Parke,. violin, 'ArlOso"
!Handel., ''Menuett" iPaderewskil, "Rondino"
'Beethoven., "Indian Snake Dance" IBurleight.
Gramophone records. 4.12: May Broderick. piano.
"Fire Music" (Wagner., "Capriccio No. 2 E Minor
.Mendelssohn. 4,19: The Strad Trio, "Song ...-lout
Words" (Mendelesohnl. "Passepied" (Delibesi. "Nov-
elettens Nos. 3 and 4" .Dade.. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 6.0: Gramophone recital

of °reheat,' and vocal chefs d'oeuvre. 7.10: News
Service. Andmincementa. Acceptances and barrier
positions for Moonee Valley races on Saturday -Re-
sults of cricket -England v. West Australia. 7.30,
Gramophone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: J. Stuart. -8.0: Dr. Loftus Hills, "Liles

Factsand Fancies." 8.15: Under the auspices of the
nurserymen, and Seedsmen'a Association of Victoria
W. R. Warner will speak on "Permanent Garden Fea-
tures." 8.30, The Station Orchestra. Overture "Prin-
cess Janne" :Saint-Saens). "Legende" oPritoll. 8.45
Adele Crane, soprano, "I Wonder if Love is
Grram" .Foster., 'The Robin's Song" (H. White.
19:4' The Station Orchestra, "Bacchanale" (Saint-

sensi. 8.57: The Melody Makers in "Stretching the
Octaves." 9.17: The Imperial Russian Trio (Vas -
1111 Sister piano; Arved Norit. violin; Ivan Berrinsky.
'cello). Trio in F. Major tSchumanni, a In tempo
moderato. 1k) Non tromo vivo." "Trio. "Gavotte-
.Cilucki. 0.37: Rinaldo Torre. operatic tenor, ope-
ratic selections. 9.44: The Station Orchestra, "Two
Little Girls in Blue" (Jourrnani. 9.54, Adele Crane.
soprano. "Request items." 10.1: The Station 'Or-
chestra. "Serenade" iErne7 10.7. Rinaldo Torre.
operatic tenor, "Mi Same sempre" .Ginelli.. "Re-
quest item." 10.14: The Station Orchestra. "Le-
gende" (Prim1F7 10.30, News service: announce-
ments: results of cricket -England v. Went Atiatrelia.
God Save the King.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

Annonucer Jack Broadbent 11.30 to 1.30: See
Friday. During the afternoon results will be given
of the Pakenham races, also the cricket match.

English XI v West Austrlia. t Perth.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.0: G.P.O. clock
eMmes the hour. 3.1: Selections 3.4: Weather in-
formation. 3.5- Selections. 4.15: A representative
of the Child Welfare Association will speak on "Con
Baby Be Too Good?" 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 6.15: Selections. 6 25

"The Story Lady" will tell a story to the nee (Mk.
6.40: Selections. 7.0: Answers to letters and birth-
day greetings by "Uncle David." 7.5: Selections.
7 15, News service.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30, Under the auspices of the "Come to Tas-

mania" Organisation. Geo. Rometch will speak on
"Tasmania as a Tourist Resort." 7.45: Sporting
gossip from near and far. 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes
the hour. 8.6: Selections. 8.15: From the 'audio.
7ZL community singing. Leila Read, piano solo.
"Selected." 8.19: All. Tiarcelona," "Minstrel Boy."
9.76: Val Ulbrick, baritone, songs at the piano, "Get
Out and Get Under the Moon." 8.29: Vivian des V.
Ellistnn sarrister-at-law, selection from "Pickwick
Papers.' "The Valentine." 8.44: Gwen Davidson,
soprano. "The Net Mender" .Clarke.. 8.47: All.
Monnlight and Rose9." "Mother Machree." 8.34:
Val Ulbriek. baritone, songs at the piano. "Just
Imagine It" Weston.. 8.57: All. "Vise l'Amour."
WcItzine Matilda." 9.2: Owen Davidson. soprano.
"Angels Guard Thee" .Godard.. 9.7: All. "Ramona."
"Sally Horner," 9.14: Val Ulbrick. baritone, songs at
the piano. "'Thinking" .0'Hagant. 9.17: All. "Loch
Lomond." "Jeannine. I Dream of Lilac Time." 9.24'
Val UlbrIck. baritone. songs at the piano. "Dearest
One." 9.27: All, "Old Polks at Home." "In a Little
Spanish Town." '9.34: Gwen Davidson. !soprano.
"Venetian Love Song" IBemberg.. 9.37: All. "Swan,
River Moon.- "John Peel.'" 9.44 :"Auld Lang Syne.-
9.47: News. 10.1: God Save the King. Close down.

MICA MOULDED AND
GENUINE MANSBRIDGE

CONDENSERS

In all Meer. from
.0001 le 10 mfd.
Tested to MN)

volt. D.C.

Thr T.( .C.. Ma/ Init. D.0'. Test is of rrol
volute, because the Condensers are Mted
over a period -riot mere], a Moab trt I.
no often given h, foreign ninnotfactit,..r..

200 Volta Pnrimi" Tent %sill give far
g reat), sati6fnetion shalt 1000 Valls
"Hash" test. Bear this innind «hen hit,
lag. and alwn,a ask too what KIND of t',1
l'ondenseris have Fern submitted. Berle,

Iways buy T.C.C.. And you IES10(4
,nat are right.

ALL RADIO DEALERS

All Inter -State Stations are Guar-

anteed al Full Speaker Strength or
the Resco Standard 5 and 6 Valve

Models.

We have made a special study of the
districts where interference is so rife,
and give a money -back guarantee
that these stations will be received
without that annoying background of
local stations.

Resco Sets are Quality Sets, hut are
quite within the purchasing powers
of anyone.

Write to Desk "C" for prices, etc.

The Resco Radio Supply Co.,
38A PITT STREET

Near Quay,

SYDNEY
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Associate Technical Editors

P.W. (Willoughby).-Queries are net answered by
mail. Experimental station VK2AD is operated by
Mr. A. Dixon. This was the station you heard
Times of transmission ate Irregular, but you may
hear other stations operating on the 200 to 250
metre waveband from time to time. VK2NO has
ceased operation on this band, owing to short-wave
activities, but at various times may be heard VK2OG
and VK2SX. The letters VK are not an inter-
mediate, but are actually part of the call -sign under
the new regulations.

L.C. (Thirroull.-"Being a constant reader of your
valuable paper, i.e.. 'Wireless Weekly,' I would be
pleased to know if you could publish the construc-
tional details of a home-made wet "B" battery. I
feel sure it would be highly appreciated by the many
readers of 'Wireless Weekly'."

Answer: If you look back through Queries for the
past couple of months you will notice other requests
for this. You will also see that I have told in-
quirers that the article they require will appear
shortly in the "Proving Radio" series.

'.511crowtt" (Alexandria).-"I Intend in the near
future to build a transmitter for operation on waves
between 20-60 metres. and would like your opinion
of the simple circuit I am forwarding with this
letter.

I, "What would its range be, using a 'B 406' as
oscillator, with a high-tension voltage of 90 volts?

Answer: You should be able to work Inter -State
hams.

(2) "Where shall I put the microphone In the
circuit for work on telephony?"

Answer: Wind three turns of 16 -gauge wire on a
four -inch diameter coil. Connect one end ot the
coil to the fixed plates of a .00025 variable con-
denser, and thence to one mete ot the microphone.
The other side of the microphone should connect to
the moving plates of the condenser. and to the
other end of the coil. The Coil should* be induc-
tively coupled to the secondary. It may he found
better to place the modulation coil over the second-
ary.(3) "What Is the cost of an aerial ammeter read.
Mg up to two amperes, and where may one be

purchased?"Answer: Depends on type and quality. A thermo-
coupled ammeter reading up to two or three amperes.
of the Jewell type. costs approximately £3 10!. They
can be obtained from any high-class radio dealer.

41 "Explain briefly how I may adjust transmit-
ter so as to energise the aerial system. Will an
aerial wire of 80 feet long suffice as an antenna?"

Answer: Remove aerial and earth. Adjust con-
densers and proximity of cods whilst the Key is
depressed. A sudden, sharp surge in the ammeter
will indicate resonance has been passed. It will be
found also that the taps will have considerable ef-
fect on adjustment, and these must be attended
to. The aerial Is O.K. Keep it well insulated.

151 "I like your new 'Wireless Weekly' very, very
much. It is absolutely Al."

Answer: Thank you. Now to get down to busi-
ness. You understand. of course, that It Is neces-
sary to have a transmitting license before you are
allowed to operate a transmitter? Very well-now
about your circuit. In the first place It is against
regulations to operate a transmitter that is directly
coupled to the aerial. Therefore, you will have to
wind an aerial coil of six turns three inches dia-
meter. A .0005 variable condenser should be placed
between the coil and the ammeter. Do not use an
earth-use a counterpoise. Insert a .0005 variable
condenser here also. The distance ot the aerial coil
from the secondary must be adjusted for best re-
sults. Re your filament connections. Reverse them.
You do not show a grid leak or condenser. Use a
Bradleystat for a variable grid leak, and a .002
fixed condenser (these two in parallel with each
other). and in series with the grid of the valve.

A .002 fixed condenser must also be placed across
the "B" battery. It would be advisable to use con-
siderably more voltage than you propose-say. lao
volts. The secondary coil you propose using is too
large. It should consist of ten not sixty: turns,
three inches diameter. The tappings mentioned may
not be correct; they will have to be adjusted by
means of clips. The main tuning condenser should
NOT have a capacity of .00025. but 01 .0001 mid
The key should not be placed in the spot you
mention, otherwise heavy sparking will occur, ono
key clicks will spoil transmission. Key in genes
with the grid side of the grid leak. With the cir-
cuit key clicks will be troublesome. The counter-
poise should not be connected to the grid, but to
the bottom of the aerial coil. The correct cir-
cuit is shown in these columns.

orrespondence Answered

only through

these

Columns

(See Coupon Below)

Mr. A. Tyler, "Lerida." Cornett:I. Queensland, writes
"I have nearly all the issues ot 'Wireless KeettlY
for the past three years. and it these are of any
use to readers I am willing to rail them."

Answer: Thank you. Mr. Tyler. Readers seeing
your offer here will, no doubt, get in touch will
you.

Mr. V. A. Maldinent, Cedar Point Post °Mee. via
Casino, writes: "I have back numbers from the art:
May, 1927, and am willing to dispose of them under
the usual conditions, i.e., postage forwarded with
request."

Answer: Thank you. also, Mr. Maidment.

A.E.B. (Pyrniont) writes: "Sir. I wish to report
reception of radio station PHI, Huizen. Holland, on
your wonderful Go -Getter short-wave set. This sta-
tion I tuned In on the loud -speaker (three valves..
but had to cut the volume down. The station was
transmitting on 16.88 metres. Band selections and
classical opera singing were on the air. I am going
to try to -morrow night to receive It again. The
time I received it was 10.15 p.m. till I closed down
at 12.30 a.m. Please let me know If this is good
reception for this part of the city.'

Answer: Yes. exceptionally good. The Go-GettI
is a very efficient B.W. receiver.

A.L. (Warwick).-"A friend tells me that Greek
letters are used to stand for many electrical and
radio quantities. you please tell me it this is
so. and give me the whole of the Greek alphabet?'

Answer: This is Correct. The Greek alphabet is
as follows:-Alpha, Beta, Gamma. Delta. Epszion;
Zeta, Eta. Theta. Iota, Kappa, Lambda. 51u, Nu.
Xi, Omicron, Pi, Rho, Sigma. Tau, Upsilon, Pni
Chi, Poe, Omega. The symbols representing these
sounds would have to be Apecially made for print
but they will appear later on in the "Proving Radio
series.

(Begley).-"What does an aerial amme.ei
measure?"

Answer: It measures current in the aerial at thepoint where it Is located-nothing more. It does not
measure set efficiency, radiation. or energy directly,
though the ammeter Is a good guide.

121 "How can power fh the aerial be calculated?'
Answer: Aerial power may be considered as theinput ot the set minus losses in the set. If a re-sistance curve of the aerial is available, the aerial

power is (RD squared, where R is the resistanzE
at the wave -length under consideration, and I is
the centre of the radiating system. Another wa y
of calculating aerial power is as follows:-The plate
voltage times the plate current D.C.i valves) givesthe plate power. The input power times the effi-
ciency of the set [usually estimated as 50 to 60 per
cent.: gives the output power from the transmitter

or power in the aerial Circuit. Substituting thevalue of aerial current rat node) in the formula
iP equals RI squared, gives a value of aerial re-
sistance at the wave -length in use.

(3) "You needn't be afraid to use technical terms.
I am fairly well advanced. I like 'Proving Radio'
very much."

Answer: Glad you like "Proving Radio.'

J.8. (Lavender Bay).-"Flow can I make test paper
for finding polarity? Do you know of any other
good methods of testing polarity?"

Answer: If a D.C. voltmeter or ammeter of suit-
able range with the terminals marked plus or Minus
is available, some other simple tests can be ap-
plied If one is in doubt about the polarity or a
direct coupled source. The two wires may be draped
in a weak solution of salt water. or in a solution
of hydrochloric. sulphuric, or nitric acid. The larger
quantity of bubbles (of hydrogen: will come Iron
the negative terminal. Test paper may be prepared
by getting a small quantity of the necessary chem.
cals from a chemist. Dissolve one gram 11 -28th oil
of phenolpthalein (commonly known as pheocil
a little alcohol. Add this solution (or get your
chemist to make the mixture up for you: to 100
centimeters :3.5 fluid oz.) of a 10 per cent. solu-
tion of potassium chloride in distilled water. Fig,
paper, or other absorbent paper of the same teVure,
should be soaked in the solution, and dried, and
finally cut into strips. A piece of this paper moist-
ened with water and placed in contact with the
two wires will be stained a bright red at the nega-
tive terminal.

S.R. IGordonyalei.-"I have tour valves with mo-
ments broken, caused by a short circuit in my 'Al
Empire' receiver. If I remove these filaments will
they do as fuses. if I connect one to act, peal.
live terminal on the valves? Would my new yawn
be absolutely safe from tuture blow -outs, withadt
doing any harm to reception?
Empire' receiver Is a great set toNothdeouvabt thive 'Allmanu-
facturers-it makes me tired counting the nowt
of ways a different snort may happen in time

simplest fashion. I ought to be ashamed to say lt,
but I have done eight valves In. I am not growling.
the results are wonderful. Fuses In future! Wny

not a little note of encouragement In 'W.W.' to

encourage the use of fuses?"
Answer: The filament wire would be of no use

whatever; In tact would be a menace. as It It very
brittle, especially atter a heavy current has passed
through it. If one of these improvised lutes broke
down, there would. in all probability. be snowier
short, and all valves would suffer. Use proper iliac
wire. A good plan Is to remove the ends ot AO
old grid -leak. and take out the contents. Mrs a
niece of fuse wire in the glass tubing, and me)

II

The transmitting circuit requested by "Ificroivalt" (Alexandria). 'chose query

appears on this page.
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the ends by the grid leak caps. Two clips count
then be made to mount the fuse. It you haven
any fuse wire. and cannot procure any, send me a
stamped. addressed envelope, and I shall be pleased
to let you have enough for your requirements. An
article on safety fuses appeared in a 1928
of -Wireless Weekl." You will also find in -Wrieles
Weekly"Weekly"Radio Infyormation Service Columns, Feo-

4

row 8. a diagram showing how to protect your
tocuolulator with piece of fuse wire. (Ned you
like the 'All Emire." Suggest you cover dngev-
oils wires with spaghetti

F.8. iCanberra).-"Leoking down the columns of
your Radio Information Service in 'Wireless Weekly.
dated February 15. 1929. I noticed enclosed counts
about the Countryman's One Vetoer. Would you
ere me information as to how .1 can obtain nth
particulars of this one -valve receiver. Would it
bring in any stations at Canberra?"

Salter: The Countryman's One Vaiver was ;son -
Imbed in "Wireless Weekly" on January 25, 192i,
The countryman's One Valve, with a stage ii
audio added, appeared In these columns on Marco
I. 1929. The latter receiver would give you loud,
reception. though the one-valyer will be quite U.K.
You should be able to receive 2FC. 2BL. 3LO, and
probably some of the "B" class stations.

LG.?. IManly1.-"1 have a one -valve Reinert,.
and am greatly troubled by hand -capacity. How
tan I get rid of this? Would shielding be of liy
are?"

Answer: It should not be necessary to shield the
receiver. See that the Hued places of the .0001,
variable condenser are connected to the top of the
coll. and also to one side of the grid leak. Make
certain also that the axed plates of your other vet -
table condenser connect to the plate of tne detector
valve, and also to the Choke ,or, It you are not
using a choke-to the plate of the mat trans unm-
et,. I think you will and either one or loth of roe
condenser connections are reversed. If they areO.K. and the trouble f er..usts. connect a .002 con-
denser across the telephone or speaker lark. It the
trouble is still apparent, the fault is in your WI,
mg.

0.11.C. tEnfielen.-"I was thinking of building the
YniInternationah short-wave receiver. described in
'Wireless Weekly.' Vol. 13. No. 1, December 28. 1,28.
but before I do. I'd like to Know it it will g.ve
lou&speaker results on both short-wave and local
stations. If it won't. could you send me a cirm t
of a four -valve set that will. It roue,. be a Imo. -valve wt "
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Answer: I II tell the wile
W.R.S. t North Queensland,- ...er of your lliable paper, And of
few years' standing. It gives I a u'l 11 0lpleasure in tendering my cow:,

lle
,0 southe masterly and flank menm r in a /11,

your Radio Information Service 1 ..o.
query coupon, and would be much Ohl
Would publish at your earliest tile ta,o. .ot...-ination:- have at present the toilow
hooked up to a Haseldlue Neut. C.: c.11 3. or
0005 variable condenrers. .2, enij. 3 ,..I A Xi.

transformers. and 30 ohm rheostats I omn
pleased If you could hand tie n gaud
valve circuit, that would utivseIII' .r. li parts. ..vnot incur much additimmi expei.s.

Answer: Sorry. cannot 'hand' you cm. sizest the Dual Regenerative F,ve. pool; 'had .-lean Weekly.' June 8 1978.
.2. "I have noticed your latest in Frtil.,,. Felva.-..ry IS issue. but it is a little expensive for toe. and

1 would like a set using 90 volts. as I have to usedry batteries, and they cost money."
Answer: The Dual Regenerative F:vo can be used

with 90 volts. Almost any receiver uslny threeelectrode valves ran be used with 90 volts. It yonuse 199 valves. 90 volts will be the man mum volt-
age required nn the plates of the aniPliflers

IMINIII=11411111MID
1111111111//

A It( ino t le 'al ve back -of -pa tee/ tr iring tliaf,rau,. Ir. 'Ural I'd by n rrumto r
re(' d

Assam The conditions under which a snort -wait,.receiver operate. vary considerably. On the verybest of short-wave receivers, 58W may be blast -',weaker one moment end within teaboors they can only be heard on 'phones, or notin 4. -ice .ece.er ment.a.ied by you wilt gaitPus the very best of results Because short wavesare unreliable this should not deter you from mak-ing the receiver, which will give you good speakerStrength on short and long waves when condition,,ire normal.
T.LW.

desire to make an All -Wane Set,' with an indoor aerial, of four valves."
tamer: You have put the cart before the
13i "I would be pleased it you would give rit'circuit and details on how to wire same.
Sneer: An elctrc set? --or n idoor aeria ofISM salves? Afreaidi I cannot aupplyn the latter,l nutam at present preparing an article on the three-alve "All -Electric" set.

auto?""Would an 'All -Electric' set be subject to A 12
Seaver: Very little If well made. an A.C.oper-ated set cannot be picked from  battery operatingWt. Oood parts, of course, are a necessity..HI "I am not going to wish your paper every"C014.a. everyone seems to wish that WhatMut my is, you have wonderful patience and witW IOW ready replies to the smart ones !'his,r49.49114:11.4..wit shine gives one heart to est your

11

(1.11. ISillictone).-Use the Ex.de Battery as silkRested.
1. The 00025 variable condenser will he mostsuitable for reaction. The other Is too small. Itmay be used ea a main tuning condenser in a short-

wave receiver.
3. As you do not mention the name of the re-

ceiver. afraid I cannot help you regal -dun reac-tion. If the three -coil circuit is used, with fixed
inductances. the .00025 variable condense^ would
be better. If Reinerts reaction is used the same
applies. Should the reaction be made variable by
means of a rotor coil, you could get verifier control
by adding a midget condenser to the regenerative

circuit. 4. Connect the fixed plates of the condenser
to the plate of the transformer, and moving plates
to the plate of tile valve

5. Use 24 gauge wire for winding your coils
6. There is little to choose between Superaerial

and Electron Wire
7, "I have written several times before and te-

ceived no reply."
Answer: You're lucky. This letter as out of rota-

tion, but I haven't time to put it back See
below.

G 1-Queryists are requested to patient!,
await their turn for answers to queries. Since the
Radio Information Service commenced at the cud
of December last a large basketful of queries
arrive each morning, and another large batch in
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I ill, ni Pt !,

oor. ,e. w be take..1.3, he, olIced 111.4t an Mtn,
-:tit. !I :11,- goer., the R.I.S 118s been s

ender 1'1,, hr at,, nt. and. Ir
cer Al dim ghee le,. please repeat them

Q.leensla lid Use part as advertised mrno, to the. For some nivsteriou
uhicli

receive!vet
been able to fathom.

II, of parts apprai-ing with the "Kug" Cryets,
were wrong. This has been corrected se,

voles through these milomak Wind your rolls
. s din ted in the article. and col off the un-

rssa.-y overlength of former The formers sold
oally six inches long. Thanks for kind re-

marks.
ti-a,al,-In an eat nest effort to clear car It'
!CC batch of queries. we Intend to be as koa-'

posrlhl. Therefore for the time be og.
no s inch have matter that will he Mier. -

MR for all mad rs will be published. until wr 11..,s
ro,m and 110, revert to our old system.

.1.V.31. wnsla od --See the -Screen Grid B.F.
Midoet Four Sty Receiver- article. Pull instrue.tic. appeared ,th this article.

E.P. hakernha h-Pleas. write your lettei again,
slid be careful The letter in front of me now
Is intoo,ible to follow. You say "by puttlior
reoction coil of 100 turns reaction coil of 40---
Ill any case. the .0005 variable condenser in ton
:arge for short waves

TiorrIgoi.-The agent for Alt,  ter Kent
-wild sets is A. CT Scallop. 208-210 Castlereagh
Street. Sydney

A.MA. ,Itlurwillumbabl. writes. -Herr in my NUM -
ti -n for making recention local stations possible
with the Radlokes No. 5 colt'.-DiaconneCt aerial
and earth wires from primary coil. and fasten to
a home-made spider coil or 22 or 24 turns. In-

i rt this between the primary and large coil and
rt ception will be good. but not selective. Trust
ibis will help some who are regarding the tont
wi.ve coil as Cluds.'."

Answer, Thanks for the Information.
W.A. tWocillengonat.-1 "Would you have to use
-swan, for the Televisor described in -Wirelessw,..ki;,
Answer: No. the picture is seen through In*

perture
2 "Wuld it work on local stations''"
Answer: Yes. though nntil the local station
kes transini.slon of pictures. you will on'.

sec wavy lines. etc . when speech or music is being
hinadeont.

3. "I have it Ftelnrtx Three. Could I plug the
le,. do from a neon letup in place Of the speaker
and get results?"

Answer: No The picture is made hr means of
the revolvnig disc The neon lamp actuelly only
sv,pplies an even illumination

RanorSlasher iPaddinatont.-The circuit is 0 K.
'the eliminator can be used on the 240 volt 11151110.

The transformer will be arduous task It is 110

:eke to wind 5I00 torus of One goose wire as you
will discover

QUERY COUPON
If you arc in di:Iacono, about re-

coption or set -construction let us /
knew. and we will endeavor to
se: you right. Make yOur cues- /
tions brief to the point. And.
where possible. show lay -out .,."

and wiring design. Utlete
.10 cleft:Instance, will
amps era to queries be
mad, by letter or by
telephone. All an- .

81.1rs will appear
in the columns
of I his deport- ./
inebt in theorder in os.'
which they

ceived
ate r e

+ S
Os 4)
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THE
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

OF DRY BATTERIES
IN THE EMPIRE!

"E V E R -R E A D Y" DRY BAT-
TERIES are famed the world over
for their long life, absolute relia-
bility, and unexcelled economy in
operation.

Modem machinery, improved me-
thods of manufacture, and mass
production have evolved an entirely
new and more efficient product, en-
suring for "EVER -READY" a
marked preference by users of Dry
Batteries everywhere.

You get the same QUALITY which
made "EVER -READY" famous
over a quarter of a century ago, but
at a price which forcibly emphasises
what unusual value an "EVER -
READY" DRY BATTERY offers
you.

Get yours to -day from
any good radio dealer

Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY Co. (Gt. Britain) Ltd.,
163 PITT STREET, SYDNEY
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Friday, 15th March, 1929.

General: If any reader has a spare copy of "Radio',
containing the "Perfection Five," and forwards this
to C.M. Thornley, he will earn the everlasting gran-

Trafalgary
Worry

v
tude of this inquirer. The address is

decreases as I move around the tuning dial."
Answer: Reverse condenser connections.
L.P. 1Winghartil.-"My Browning Drake has sud-

denly developed a scraping sound the other night
This drown, signals. At time. it develops Into a
rushing sound, and signals disappear altogether.
Assuming all connections are clean and tight, what
do you think the trouble is? The transformers are

Answer: Faulty valve or "C" Battery. Also try
change of grid leak and grid condenser. Recent
wet weather have affected Quite a number df setato my own knowledge this way.

W.A.F. (Newcastle),-Several times in one issue
I am forced to ask readers to repeat their queries
when they write again. As you did not do so, I
cannot answer your queries, as I have no trace
of your first letter, which, if received, has been
answered. Please repeat your queries.

T.C.A. fRandwiekl.-"/ have a five valve Renfro -
dyne, home built, with O.K. circuit, Airaone coils.
I receive all local stations full strength and clear,
but cannot receive inter -State stations. What
shall I do to get inter -State?"

Answer: Neutralise your set to instructions given
in these columns from time to time. If you do not
fully understand how to neutralise, please write
again.

A.G.A. (Arneliffe).-"Will you kindly let me know
the best kind of detector for a crystal set."

Answer: The semi fixed type. Suggests a Barn.
Thanka for your kind remarks.

W.A. (llIngmn).-"I am following your 'Proving
Radio Series, and thanks to the way they are writ-
ten, am beginning to get an insight into radio.

Answer: Your kind remarks are appreciated.
2. Yes, you can use a PM six -volt valve instead

of the UX199.
3. Alterations necessary will only be In the file-

ment supply. You will require a light duty six -volt
accumulator Instead of three dry batteries for "A"
supply. Dry batteries can be used if desired, though
they will not last very long. Use four cells in series.
or, better still, use eight batteries in series -paral-
lel. as shown in "Proving Radio." You will get
six volts at double the amperage this way.

4. The symbol shown represents a 5-1 audio
tranesformer.

5. B plus amp means B plus amplifier, and this
lead is taken to the maximum tapping on your
"B" battery. In your case, two "B" batteries should
be connected in parallel, giving 90 volts, and the

tapping.

Hplus gamp lead is taken to the 90 volt tapping.
The B plus detector lead is taken to the 30 volt

6. You say "What is the position for the
terminals of the 'phones to plug into?" No ter-
minals are used. A jack is fitted into the panel
an shown, and the 'phones are merely plugged into
this. One side of the lack connects to B plus
amp, and the other to the plate of the last valve.
Thanks for kind remarks.

A.D. (Bewley).-"To save time, I'll go straight to
the point."

Answer: Much obliged.
2. "What size coil would be required with the cir-

cuit of the low -powered transmitter enclosed to gee
a wavelength of 30-50 metres?"

Answer: Twelve turns. Three-inch former, Taper at
elf th turn.

3. "Using a 99X valve or an Osram DE3 with
15 volts on the plate, would it be possible to send
C.W. over a distance of five miles?"

Answer: Yes.
4.sm"psHo?". could I change watts back into volts

Answer: One of these must be known,
must know the value of the E.M.F. or the valve
of the current. You merely divide E.M.F. into the
wattage to get the current, and the current. into

the wattage to get the voltage. Watts equals
current x by E.M.P.

4. -Which is the best set, the Countryman's One
or the Reinartz One?"

Answer: For your purpose. the Countryman's One.
About that transmitter. It is unsuitable for Pre-

sent regulations, as the coil is direct coupled to the
aerial. You would cause interference to the local

listeners, and tuning would be broad, causing in-
terference on the low wave -band. In an, case.

you must get your license first. The circuit is not

very efficient in any case. 45 volts is too loW

voltage to use. It would be necessary to use about
200 volts on the plate of a 201A. This information

is given you and other readers so that you can

Increase your knowledge. Do not take advantage

H.L
of
four -valve

li you please tell me of
the and rank

Answer: Connect the aerial to the fixed

of the first condenser, and the earth to the mos'

inc plates.

receiver?"e trin e r ''
aerial

rrpeat queries, as you will receive my letter IV

mall."same
Answer: We didn't.

Urbenville).-Thanks for the In

will be quite O.K. to use it. Watch the Safete
VaInterested iltocktalThe adaptor is quite su

able. The roils mentioned are 0.K The receiver
will bring in the stations mentioned and meal

Others also. Thanks for kind remarks.
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A.W.A. IDEAL TRANS-
FORMER. Made in 5 ratio,
1 to 1 (special output
2 to 1, 91 to 1, 5 to 1

and 9 to 1.
A.W.A. NON - MICRO -
PHONIC VALVE SOCKET
Available assembled and
unassembled. Suitable f
all UX base valves.

Made in four capacities:
0005 (23 blares) 13/9

.0001 (7 plates) 12/-
, .00095 (17 plates) . 13/-

.00025 (13 plates) . 12/6
A.W.A. Logarithmic Condensers are designed on the centreline principle.
This, combined with their square law characteristics, renders tuning
extremely selective. Hollow spindle makes provision for clockwise and
anti -clockwise movement, together with gang operation if required.
Absolute minimum of insulating material-essentially low loss.
Silver plated throughout, giving attractive appearance.

Amalgamated'AVi reless
LA/Jiro erstar-

tisdne %dellide, and Wellin4ton. V.Z.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL RADIO DEALERS
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The Incomparable
IC 311111111111113111111111111 Eli...,,
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-gives you the broadcast

programmes exactly as they
are transmitted. Its faultless
reproduction will create for
you a new charm in listening.
Hear the Amplion and you
hear Radio as it should be-
Everyone can own an Amp -
lion. - There is a model to
suit every set, every taste,
every purse. Every Radio
Dealer sells them.

The model illustrated is the Amplion Junior Cabitiet
Cone, popularly know,' as the A.C.4.

OAK, 14/716; MAHOGANY, £4/12/6.

.1. Amazing New Prices of Amplion Carboncel Batteries
c:. ...,., now within the reach of all.

..",,,,. _.,..
..., .., f . Heavy duty "A" Batteries No. 222 £3/0/0  Reduced to £111010 per cell.

"" 'Q.. '3
I 'Z.. Light duty "A" Batteries No. 229 E1/12/6  Reduced to £1/2/6 per cell.
os ... ...:::

1, dr, e- 1- High Tension Batteries No. 270 3/- Reduced to 1/6 per cell.
% e A.

.,.. % ;.,
,.is ...-...,......

.).,:., 7-...? 4. AMPLION ASIA LTD.
...,

J.. It.s.,...
4 '12.

..0
94,*'''CI

0., ...'

."
0
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